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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN DUBLIN 
HAVE CLARIFIED AN ATMOSPHERE 

ONCE FRAUGHT WITH OBSCURITY

THE SHANTUNG 
DISPUTE STILL 

BOTHERSOME

FRANCO - BRITISH 
PACT CONSIDERED 

AT CONFERENCE

■

►

Hughes and Balfour Working 
Quietly to Effect Settle

ment of Controversy.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
GROUPS NOT SLIGHT

a4 Delegates at Cannes Unable to Make Progress as Opinion 
of French Cabinet on Lloyd George Draft Had Not 
Been Received—Members of Conference Told Pact b 
Merely a Defensive One.

—
Temporary Withdrawal of De Valera and His Supporters 

from Dail Proved Not to Involve a Permanent Split— 
Not to Obstruct New Government, But Re

serves the Right of Free Gitidsm—Griffith Angered.

MANrrOBA FARM WOMEN SEEK
REFORMS IN DOM. ELECTIONS ACT China Claims Principle la In

volved in Their Objection 
to Japanese Loan.

Paris, Jan. 10—Another special session of the French 
cabinet was suddenly called this evening to meet at 8.30 
tomorrow morning to consider the French position at the 
Allied Supreme Council in session at Cannes. The cabinet, 
was in session today more than three hours, during which 
time it is understood considerable criticism of M. Briand 
developed.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 10—The convention of the United Farm
Dublin, Jnn. IÇ-Wb» », M B^mu «£££££.’3 £ XX

night, by consent Ol toll aides, to February 14, the Situation not automatically take the nationality Of her huffband, -butShould retain Washington* Jan. 10.—Except for
which last night was dangerous and obscure, had been to a her right to choose her nationality. Another resolution Sdopted calls detaUs <*t toe Pacific fonLLucatioiw'
great extent clarified. The new president, Arthur Griffith, |°r »a aboim»» of «tins cwtnsata.. am for theamending of the
and a new cabinet had been elected and the way smoothed th7™t£ H* “«J

. . gr .1 r .i naturalization, he accorded a vote. During the rest of one convention m$o Lnal tomi today at a oouterence
to putting into efrect the temxs Or the treaty. the women will meet with the men In the general convention. of the heatiu of tne British, l noted

Immense relief is felt in Dublin at the turn events have .Y jainmeee, * ranch and luuiau
taken, and this will be undoubtedly experienced throughout —----------------------------------------------- -------- 7eo* apoMMu'BMire

"Sri™UNDER SECRETARY IDEA NOT
Uu8 reached- BEING FAVORABLY RECEIVED gsvr ^ rsa#,.,lent split. Mr. De Valera confined De Valera Persistent. ______________________ th® arUcle'

hla protest to the election of * new Mr Valera, however, had not . communicated with Tokio
to^^ise ulSlSflnhlllt? to "hîfÎMt ■"hai'tedau his reeneah, tor lntonna. Many Liberal Members Commenbng on the Suggestion Aa a team ol tL development, 

ef a man who, aa chairman of the Lon- Don. He arose again to ask regard- Express the FeeKng That Such Appointments Would
den delegation, was bound to give et- eg the position of the army. Richard ...... i rv . . d . i . . c .L n ®feet to the treaty which according , , ” Y me army, rucaaro Not Work Out to the Best Interests of tb« Party. preducted that tne full Naval tornto De V.ïera sîhveru the ReeubllT Mul<eJ,e7’ ae Mw MlBLat” « De ' m.Uee worn net be called to act on

’ -ense, announced that it would be his ' the treaty before Thursday or Friday,
Dali Still United policy to keep the army absolutely Ottawa, Jan. <10—(Canadian Press I, in touch with the workings of the and that a© plenary region to dis-

»f dte Mr TiAVeiAra « on t —The suggestion that the Government various departments. CU8S 11 Publicly would be heM until,
During the luncheon hour, Mr. De «“l Is likely to appoint parliamentary un- If undersecretaries are to be ap next week- There wan a consequent

Valera and hla associates, who left the ^7 ,V“y, ®" in rj na”e deroecretaries for some of the more pointed, however, it is considered that poetponemsot of tentative bailing ar-1
hall, held a private meeting. Some o£ “®pa®llCl Th® nün* Important departments is apparentiy Mr. Duff would be the likely man for raugment for the ta.ei*w delegations,
of the more ardent spirits advocated lSter repi“™ t**1 010 WO,i!,d C°f' not to be unanimously received, judg- the Marine and Naral Department. "*** indications that a majority bo 
refusal to return, but moderate coun- “J}®* *• ann* °r Repubkc. At ing by the comments of one or two Others suggested are A. R. McMaster lleved the Washington Conference
eels prevailed and the Dail re-assem- ““ 00 .,*!*?* ©«Pressed satisfaction. ot the Liberal members to whom the tor Finance, and F. 3. CahHl for Rail TOuld laet until late to January,
bled aa a united body. The De Valera Immediately after luncheon, the Dati subject was broached tonight. A news ways, as these gentlemen have been Arthur J. Balfour and Chartes B.
party is meeting again tonight to ter w&a nroeght face to face with an it1fm from Halifax Intimated that Wil- paying particular attention to such Hughee are working quietly and in-
mu late plans tor the future, but it was urgent practical matter by a depute- JUun Duff, M. P„ of Lunenburg, N. S., subjects during recent years. directly to effect a settlement of the
made evident by the numerous speech- tlMl from ti*© Irish Labor party. The was likely to be appointed UnderSec- There is renewed Ulk of the pos Shantitng oontrove.'sy, it was wider
es from Mr. De Valera what those deputation submitted the question of rotary to the Marine Department. One sibQities of tariff revision during the 81004 desp.te Japan's refusal
plans are likely to be. unemployment In Ireland, and the or two of the members, who were in coming session. In political circles *° ^oin ^ Chinese delegation

He holds that the decision of the standard of Hvtog The sltnatioo was town yesterday, suggested that such here, however, it is not anticipated 1,1 & request for such mediation.
Dail. in favor of the treaty, binds him decJar©d to be serious and the Dail appointments would lead to dlssatis- that this session wflj see any exten- wlth 100 of Chinese withdraw-
and his adherents not to obstruct the waa asked to deal with the problem, faction In the long run, though they sive tariff changes attempted, but, ra ^ opposition to accepting a J&pa
new Government in carrying out the Mr- Griffith promised that a com- might prove acceptable at the time, ther, that the new ^Finance Minister, 0030 loM for ^ Kiao ^ow
treaty, but he reserves the right of mitt?© would be appointed to inquire One of the objections to the ap- in his first budget, will be content [ai^*ray ? tonner German lease- 
free criticism, should Mr Griffith, in nt0 the matter. p< intment of undersecretaries is that with several slight'Changes and pos- with the Japan»© admit!
the capacity of chairnSan of the Provis- The intervention of Labor is regard- who ever waa appointed would per- aibly announce that a new tariff to- J*,lhe4ir reedlne*a to.
tonal Government, do anything Incon- ed as plainly intended to strengthen haps 50 looked upon throughout the veetlgution to be made before there Tok*° aDy new 
sutent with the right of the Irish pev- the hands of the makers of the treaty country> and Particularly in his own 1» a general revision. That there wUl «h
pie or the existence of the Irish R* and indicates that Labor looks for col,atitll«ncy. as the under-study of be such a general, revision eventually ^

. public. nractical end immediate result, from tbe Minister and his logical successor, is not doubted, buti.it is not llke.y mx^i *orttkz At the same time he expressed tha the proyisionaUGovernment and ai- But' e^®at of a Portfolio being that toe King Go^Stiem would want t° the
% conviction that British hOTlU^nJayT  ̂ th? F^STsute * TfHse4*- ttnl*e ender «©cretary Jo undertake one withont making a JUS^ESt

liave to be faced/There la still some) At the afternoon session of the Dell S^Vtoo Minister ^mtoht^\C°T to^^îttieP**?® iB would save the national pride of both 
suspicion existent on both sides of the Speaker, Professor MacNefll then Minister, it might be de- J© be little likelihood of the present
the Dail of the good faith of the Brit- left tim chkir, whtoh ww Sen bv ™ apP°int atempting to base IU nattoo,s
lah Ministry. De Valera was clear in'Liam Rolsite. and deac2dJl tS? UsSS oneJl?e 10 Portfolio. A sug- feviaton on the evidence collected-by 
his assurances of the full suonort ot hndv nf ^ d to j” gestion pot forward by one of the Lib- late Finance Minister for obvious

ggtrsg» »srssavszrxs xsizismsss
dercr.bed aa a new case of Dr Jckjll U of ,th® |*aTe cerUla °r Lhefr members special- The members of the government. In
nnA Mr Hyde ? pe0P|e ot Ireland. They recognised lie on snch matters ae railways, mar- seeking election, pointed out the need

™° ©uaerainty whatever, said the ine, finance, etc. Theb the chairman o£ tariff revision in many cases, and 
deputy, and there was much mediaev- of that Liberal committee would ©e when the new Finance Minister’ took 
•1 language in the treaty which might more or less the spokesman for the °Wce, It was understood that he was 

Mr. Griffith, was challenged to de- ” misconstrued later, although Mr. party, when such a matter 4as to be dcing so rather for the purpose of 
fine his attitude toward the Republic, Geor«®- *® a letter, had admit- dealt with in the House.' The same seeing such a revision thrtmgh than
and it evidently was .«opposed that he ted ttl° equality of status. purpose would be seized, as by the with the idea of staying ip the posi-
would have difficulty in reconciling his? Profeesor MaoNeill asked for an appointment of undersecretaries, and t'.on, once things were straightened 
posHton, as President, with the posJ- 'ouanimous vote on the resolution mere of the members would be kept 
tim of Chairman of tij Provisional which Commandant Mulcahy seconded.

Mr De Valera regretted the resolution 
Mr. Griffith, however, frankly recog- and thought the declaration inconsist- 

nlsed, during the transition period, the *Bt with the treaty's actual terms, 
existence of the Republic, which he' He mov©d an amendment, “that the 
«mdertook to maintain, bat, he said, DaA EMrëann affirm, in the name of 

^ when the Free State was framed and the Irish people, the declaration of
W* ready to come Into operation there Irish indepçjidence made on January
jp must be a general election so that the 21, lfilfi.** *

people could choose between the Free The declaration ratified the eets/b-
State and the continuance of the Re- Uehment In Easter week of the Re- Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press) 
public. Mr. De Valera's attitude to- public. —The return of Premier King, which
ward Mr. Griffith was considerate and Pierce Beazley argued, that this ,8 expected tomorrow or Thorsdày, 
respectful, and Mr. Griffith expressed not an. amendment. Processor Mao- wtU have the effect of speeding things 
his cordial appreciation of this. Some Neill said he was sorry thaCMhe inten- up on Parliament Hill. A number of 

the De Valera supporters, notably tlon to niove an amendment had not ^Portant matters, which cannot very 
Erskine Childers, were anxious to been communicated to him, or be’will be dealt with while the Prime

« Piesa upon Mr. Griffith questions re- would have avoided occasion for con-'M,nhler 18 absent, must be discussed
gardtng his future action-? which were troversy, therefore he withdrew h»'ky 0,6 Cabinet before the first session
obviously intended to embarrass him motion. The Acting Speaker ruled !of the Dew Parliament Ukos place. If
He finally lost his temper, declaring that there was now nothing before the raritament should be called to meet 
be would answer no questions of “any House and vacated the .chair, which abcut th© middle or end of February 

** Professor MacNeiH resumed. ’ or even early m March, the govern-
Mr. Griffith explained that his pol- nrent kl no Mme to waste. Writs have 

toy towards the Southern Unionists be®n 18aaed tor a dozen bye^lectlona, 
agreed with the scheme to give them and cont?et8 m&J take^lace in a num- 
fuU representation, but the scheme ïfr the mtoiatertal ridings 
would form part of the legislation and 1 „ ^terval before the opening, 
had not yet been drafted. He prom- lddl‘i<m t0 lhe, unemployment
toed to see that they get a fair repre- prob,eœ* 016 railway situation, the ne- 
sente tlon In both bou.ee ceaa|V tor raising money to meet ma-

Hot Shots Exchanged tUrto* loa,,a' ani1 the matt«r °f
When Erskine Childers one,tinned “”!are.8 ,0tr tb= '™*ber ™ «tablleh- 

Mr Griffith whether the provisional “*“* ,°,f, retar.ned a”MI«n>’ tha dues- 
Ooremment would function under the k ^ L ’T* ,r°
powers conferred hy the Partition Act b6 COMldered *r lba Go,e™'
this caused an excited scene, several u 
members pointing out that there was 
nothing before the Dail.

Mr. Griffith rose angrily and said:
"President De Valera has made a gen
eral statement an Irtahmah's state
ment, but I will not reiply to any Eng
lishman In this DaiL"

♦ Cannes, Jen. W—As the reparations 
settlement was held up until tom or* 
rdw/ because of the failure of the 
French Premier, M. Briand, to receive 
a reply from his Cabinet at Paris te 
«ils report on what has been done thus, 
far at Cannes, the Fran co-British pack, 
held the attention of the members of 
the Supreme Council throughout the

IRISH POLITICAL 
PRISONERS TO BE . 
LIBERATED TODAY

day.
After two talks with Mr. Lloyd 

Gecrge, M Briand declared the negoy . *
tlations were a good way towards suc
cess, but that nothing had yet been 
decided in the form of a treaty which 
is taken to mean that the draft, now : 
before the British Cabinet, is merely 
a British suggestion which will be 
submitted to the French Premier af
ter it is passed upon at London.

but te have de
action until they had Dublin, Jan. 10—Amnesty has 

been agreed upon, as a result of 
negotiations between the new Irish 
Cabinet and the British Govern
ment, according to a report current 
here tonight, and Irish political 
prisoners, including those sentenced 
to death, confined in both Irish and 
British prisons, will be liberated 
Wednesday or Thursday. The 
death penalty prisoners number 
about forty.

Guarantee Treaty
I» the view of M Briand, the pact" 

is simply a prolongation of the guar 
antee treaties signed at Versailles, 
but which were not ratified. The de
sire of the Italians to come into the 
Franco-British pact has delayed an
nouncement of tiie details of the ne
gotiations that led up to the drafting 
of the pact which, today, was before 
the British Cabinet for approval.

When the two Premiers saw the 
Italian Premier, Signor Bonomi, this 
afternoon, there was a disposition to 
welcome Italian adhesion to the 
nient which was described as destined 
purely to insure peace. But it was un
derstood this evening the chances are 
that Italy's entry Into the alliance 
must be the subject of separate nego
tiations, as the French and British 
want to complete their agreement here 
at Cannes, and there is scarcely time 
to go over the entire subject agate 
with Italy.

From snch indiscretions as 
been committed thus far, regarding 
the pact. It may be said that it is 
purely a defensive, one. Great Britain/ 
agreeing to come to the aid of France, 

Belfast. Jan. 10—A bomfo exploded J*. is J;be v,ctIm of an unprovoked 
this afternoon in West Belfast, injur- _The general understanding
ing a little girl. Windows in the neigh- , if p”>vi8«on that the inter-
borhood were shattered. An outburst , * al 8ituatlon remain as be-
of shooting followed, but was quickly t?™ „ 7a£ excopt M Provided by the
quelled by the police. This evening1 „ or Versailles, which is• IntflEfc. 
two more bombs were exploded in a p. e° a* meaning that France must

give up aH idea of gaining any great
er influence than she now at Tan- 
giers.

It is persistently reported that the 
agreement provides that the Angora 
treaty, between France and the Turk
ish Nationalists, must be revised In a 
manner more favorable to British and 
Italian interests.

Liberals Will Not 
Oppose Meighen In 

Grenville Riding
Prescott, Ont., Jan. 10—At a meet

ing of the Liberal executive for Gren
ville county, it was decided not to 
place's candidate in the field to op
pose Hon. Arthur Meighen at the com 
ing Dominion by-election. It is said 
to be likely, however, that the U. F. 
O. will select a candidate*to oppose 
the opposition leader.

Bomb Exploded
Not “Slight” Difference

At Chinese headquarters, it was 
said that the differences between the 
two groups is not a “slight” one, de
spite its characterization ad suoh in 
Japanee circle.

In the Chinee view an important 
principl is involved in their objec
tion to a Japanese loan of any sort 
Further, they cannot accept, on any 
terms, they aay, the proposal of the 
Japerieee coupled- with the loan, that 
Japanese experts be employ d as 
traffic manager and accountant. 
Either and both of Uwue propositions, 
they aaseri, would enable Japan to 
made tain an economic hold on the» 
leasehold and railway. The Chinese, 
it was declared; wRl continue to hoM 
cut *<v th ft’r 'eh”!™- of nay ment, re- 
frardleas of the optimistic view 
the Japanese hat tn Chinese eventu
ally wlK withdraw their objection*.

In Belfast Street

Griffith Angered street, where a number of children 
were playing. Six of them were in
jured by splinters.

five Thousand
Persons Homeless

out.

Government
Important Matters 

Awaiting Return 
of Premier King

Refuses To Make Way 
In West Calgary For 

Minister of Interior

Rome, Jan. 10-^-The town of San 
F'rçteio baa been entirely destroyed 
-by fire. Five thousand persons are 
homeless.

The village of Ora near Trent has 
also been burned, rendering 200 per
sons homeless.

Liquor Shipments 
To SL John Held 

Up At MontrealBritish Dominions 
At Genoa Economic 

Conference
Duly Elected Member for Rid

ing Has No intention of 
Resigning.

Judge Questions 
Validity of Poll In 

Graham Township

Montreal, Jan. 10—The enormous 
shipments of liquor from other Pro
vinces through Quebec, almost all c4 
which are consigned to John, N„ 
B.. have caused many compte hits and 
action hws at last been taken Hoe. G. 
a Simanl, chairman of the Quebec 
Liquor Commission, announced today 

Port Arthur, Ont.. Jan. 10—11 is that iusinzistioiiA had been received 
understood Judge McKay, who is con from the Federal Geternment to the 
ducting the recount in Port Arthur- ottAct that customs officers are aw 
ICenora, is seriously questioning the lorger no accept liquor shipments ri
val.dity of the poll in Graham town- bond, or to aSow them to be reship, 
ship. Should this poU he thrown out Ped As a result of this, wix hundred 
it would cat eighteen from Dougald | cases liquor, shipped from Ontario 
Kennedy’s (Progressive) majority ofl?nd dc.st'md for St. John. N. B.. were

intercepted by officers of the Commis
sion yesterday. Many similar seizure» 
are also reported to have been made 
and In nearly every case the ship
ments were consigned to St Jeton.

Cannes, Jan. 10—Definite aironpco 
that the British Dooupiow willCalgary, Alta., Jan. 10—rit Is a

foregone conclusion that Joseph Shaw .. . . ^ tn
iho member 1er We.t Canary, will ln^ae? "omlc^d 8n
not resign his seat In tarer at the tb* tnte national economic anti Bn
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister ot the Î**1 =^**“.* raTsuiIra^e
Interlot In the Federal House. This 5T°m ^ m n. ai nri3 to
question was dis cussed hr lotir today 9‘"m£,l’,J?VJÏÏe cr?a etatotucut re 
at a joint meeting ot the Bast West day. to the con™ cra^a,t^(MKra
Calgary, C. F. A. Political Association. 52*5?the ^tith^rimT Min 
A Elution ,1H bo presetted at the | Br ^ mad» patient
afternoon seeslon. the subtance of! J l1w ,aat a
Vhiuh le that no Progressire member 1 ? o. ‘ IrLh Free
elect In Alberta should resign hi. seatl^^L Lrttol in tarm of th. Minister. * ,rst ottlrlal racog

Mr. Shaw was present at the meet- _,Hon 0, Ireland’s .new status as a 
mg, and in the course of an address. ,. „ov,Tn nc dominion In ronnBc- 
stated that he had been approached In ,„ngwrth mtrwnatkmel atfalra. 
regard to resigning hts seat In favor m
of Mr. Stewart. He pat It plainly to 
.the delegates that the only people 
who could ask him to resign were the 
electors of West Calgary.

damned Bngllahman
This waa the first display of real 

beat by aay of the leaders. His 
friends aceount for It hy the fact, as 
Mr. Griffith himself said later, that he 
had been engaged (or many months In 
continuons and arduous public work 
In landm and Dublin, and most now 
•ttwnme reepoos Wility tor the new 
Government, which would tax hla 
whole strength.

The ineconciUMee sought to oppde, 
adjournment on the ground that

during
Stole fifty-eight over F. H. Keefer (Con

servative.) The recount is proceeding 
slowly a „d may not be finished before 
Saturday.

Conflicts Between 
Rival Factions In 
Italy Are Renewed

Gold Miners Strike
In Transvaal

.tppHjjtoi mean
while expenditure could not conatitti 
ttoowily be incurred without the Dali’s 
approval. Mr. Ooflbie aesured the 
members that no expenditure was in
volved, except the ordinary weekly 
wages of the department officials, 
which It was not desirable to stop. 

Mr. Griffith requested adjournment

lia near Florence. Two rorrh* lasts 
already had been killed fi, Xmg (here 
when carabineers, tnshhig vto toe 
town to reeata^ii* onto, were re
ceived with forJtedre from windows 
and doormys. 'ffiw. fighting uts>ed 

Rome, Jan. 10.—Conflicts between for an hoar or more, three of the 
the Fasni=ti and the Oomnivnists carabVteers and & comminint noter 
have broken out with renewed fury being trilled. Dfaw dcew ot a stiedter 

some tocalltiee, notably at Bergo.! nature also occurred at Bergamo.

Prir/ n Sentences
Imposed On Rioters

Montreal's Night 
Life Given.Severe 
Blow By City Council

Adopt By-Law Fixing Qosing 
Hour of Public Dance Halls 
at I a.m.

Johannesburg, Slouth Africa. Jan 10 
e strike of gold miners, which 
declared last Sunday, became et-

h —Th

fective today in aU the mines through
out the Transvaal. The strike was 
precipitated through an attempt by 
the mine owners to reorganize the 
labor forces by greater employment of 
native labor, particularly in the semi
skilled occupations, In orffer to de
crease working costs and thus meet 
the decreased price of gold.

indefinitely, bet, on appeal by Hr. De Ga'ro, Egypt, Jan. lfi—Twenty-seven 
participants in the recent riots here 
aave been sentenced to from six to 
nine months' imprisonment, according 
to announcements in the Egyptian 
press today A number of others were 
ordered flogged, according to local 
papers.

BRITISH LABOR PARTY TO MAKE 
APPEAL ON UNEMPLOYMENT ISSUE

FOUR KILLED, SEVENTEEN INJURED 
WHEN TRAIN HITS SCHOOL BUS*

Montreal Jan. 10(—*M3ght Me Ip 
this city sus tains a severe blow in 
the iby-law, adop 
committee of the

Londonderry
Favors Dail Eireann

Chloroformed Girl,
Ransacked House

ILondon, Jan. 10—Whenever the general elections 
the labor party propose contesting 400 of the 707, 

■eats in the House of Commons. Their party machinery 
| ha» been thoroughly overhauled and it is asserted the party 
: wffl decline to enter any arrangement with independent 

• ! liberalism fer, despite the unfavorable impression towards 
>; labor polities created by strikers and threats of the same, it 

is held that the party can do very weU in appealing te the
||»0 siiwwiplnymMif ggQfi.

Van Wert, Jan. 10—Four children were instantly j 
killed and reventcen others w*ire injured shortly hefewe nine 
o'clock this morning when a school bus was bât by a Penn
sylvania fast freight, three muu? east of here. There ware 
thirty-three children in the bus when it was hit, it being 
one of the four which take the pupils esch morning to the
township school The driver ci the motor bos did not mm 

person, conducting a dance ball «hall section of Brooklyn, and escaped with --—-—.-L- _ «_._ „ x - f.., , ^permit children* onder IS to be ad- jewelry and heirlooms valued Xt ft*.- approaching tram on account of khc beavy mg, it Wtoï>
ousted to each

the executive 
oonncil here to 

dfey, fixing the closing hoar for public 
dance halle at 1 am., except oo Satur
day», when they must close 
night In 
as charity balte, the cloetrg hoar may 
be extended on application to tine 
Chief of Police.

The by-law farther state* that no

t<*$ by 
i cAy c

Londonderry, Jan. 10—Al a meet
ing of toe corporation today a resolu
tion was submitted pledging allegiance 
te the DaH Eireann, bat was ruled out 
of order as ambiguous by Mayor O’- 
Doherty, himself a Sinn Peiner, 
declared the police were waiting to

New Jork, Jan. 10—Chloroforming 
the 18 year-old daughter of the family, 
who had been left at home to care for 
four younger children, bmgivre 
Monday night ransacked the home of 
Mrs. Rwtfna Tetrad, to the Bath Beach

at mid- 
of such social events

He

take possession of the GoMhafl it
«00. The theft

f à * .
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i OF SHOOTING- ■ . NHints &■P-

FOR WOMEN: V >

GETS POISON 
PEN LETTER

WITHOUTTo Homemakers
Senate Committee, Investi] 

Were Put to Death W 
ling Testimony from 1 
tionary Forces.

Simple Rules-to 
the Besutty of

XTFoods Suitable 
For Young Children il :i hDaily Fashion Hint Y .ALife of Famous Diva Threat* 

coed by An Unknown 
Writer —* Singer Receives 
Pistol

YourHwr.

We
or mar oar good look*s ïletcher’e CsatorU is strictly a nmsdy fat Inf sots sad Children- 

Foods art gnedaUr prepared for babies. A botnr*s mdldm 
Ip oven mere essential for Baby. Remedies ertmartty ngwwrté 
fir grown-ups ns not is 
a remedy fir the 
that brought Crete 
sad ne data has

n« renewing me Waehlngtao, D. C, Jan. 10—Oc 
1 Plete record! in the cesei of Uni 
Siale» aridlera hanged after oo 
martial in France were cabled law 
riely to the War Department, Onto 
Walter A. Bethel, Am latent Judge , 
vacate General In the army, teetli 
today before a Senate Committee 
veaUgatiug chargea chat aoldlere » 

V .put to death without trial. Namea 
"Or men hanged were not given to 
' prese out of consideration for ral

r. Realty beautiful he*
■ .—and Re loveltnese may be of color or

Cfileago, Jen li.—A writer of pofaau 
ten letter» who ha» poralrsei wealthy

a It the seed g<texture—eoawaaee a magic ell lie own
and le capable of red cam leg a plainAny left-orer vegetable aaa be need. 

.1 coart milk. public after wears of research, 
w It fititSs ass fir over »

•eeiety raotirau of Chicago'» geMface and even cajoling on Into the be
lief that It has a certain tOeelnaUon. 
In no bodily attribute la pemonal Be-

left-over stewed ragafattlae coast today threatened the ISO of 
Mery (lardon, dimeter et the flhfiago 
Opera COrapeay.

.1
v.Jnot I

gleet mqre «Édnlfeet thee In this— What la CASTOR I A?Him Garden nceM • Ik epn*"woman’» crowning glwy." No un
kempt» umoand 1tor hair 
tifuL M we could only raalloa the Im
portance of even ten minutes each 
day derated to the careful

t tablespoons chopped pamdey.
the vegetables through strain* 

Vwr; odd to hot milk; add the melted 
Imiter and flour, which bare been rob 
bed together until 
mad pepper; boll 6 minutes, stirring 
until creamy.

Try Tide Whoteeome Oteh.

3 cepe yellow 
1 cap flour, 
l cup seeded raisins.
1 cap milk.

y,."taming 4 revolver and six cartr*See. 
The letter writer said he yetejaed 
throe cartridge» for am oo Was Qar 
den and -hoped soon to am her body 
floating down the Chicago river.* 

"Why the pig,* waa the only i__ 
moot Ulaa Oardee wottid mate, when
asked about the Incident, The___
waa reported to Chief at Pobee Fits- 

lerlee by Mlae Garden pernonally. 
Felloe and Federal utborltlee hare 

been working for several weeks on 
pcigon pen letter» written to Chicago 
social leaden. They are ooortaced the 
writer le a woman, probably mentally 
unbalanced. About a desen each bet
ter» wars reported. They believed the 
”• received by Was Garden was writ
ten hr the aame person.

fibre police hare been assigned to 
guard homes of those who bene rg 
solved the letter.

Mise Gardes was mating at. bar 
apart meat when reportera called to ask 
aboat the Incident.

“Some wretched person went me the 
horrid boa with a pistol arid bullets,- 
she raid. “I don’t know why they 
picked oo me.* V

The bullets, according to Chief Fit»- 
maories were cot dum-dum fashion.

Police and federal authoritlmrafOaad 
to say what evidence they harp oh- 
aiaad as to the writer of, the threat- 
anlng letters.

CAN THE OEAF

6»»teiie b a 
Drops and Soethfaf Syrafg.

Opina. Morphine nor 
_ _ . *W ■

'-Wad CoUe and Diaryhoee; allajfaf Ftmwtfitatcao ttUag 
- therefrom, lad bjr regulating fie aad Bowels, aida

the assimilation of Food; gh*e healthy and afiarri Weep. 
The Children's Comfort- The Mother*» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

far Carter 06, Paregoric, i”!w ■ ives, the witness paid. Queattenedn > iA Stitch in Time Chariman Brand egee, Col. Bethel 
dared notices of executions was p 
listed overseas In general court a 
tial orders and were sent to all

Itsneitherooth; add salt
ft hat -V of the scalp aad brnshtog the hair!Quick action il fie only hope 

when kidney three* appeals. 
There is a whole traia of tkwad- 

. fuDy painful and fatal ailmenb 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get fie kidneys right Amoag 

.. others are rheomatnm. lumbago. 
Bright a dwease, hardening of fie 
arteries and high blood pressure.

EXCEEDINGLY SWAB* ^

Discinguiahcd by the norel arrange. which U both quick and dxyougk
Mr. C E. Raymu* LintUl*

blue serge. Narrow soutache braid is Alb., writes:— 
stitched at the lower edge of the ,,,, «. J|a±,

Mariy Pfad.nra «£5 -iGtofa M

tiood tor Old and young, good for Sïdtata Quw's
Ins, noon and night and esaily «ch material. The skevee are cut is ‘ PSk aad acSaf rere hm adnre 1

made. Serve with either maple syrup, one with the side-fronts and «de- Ut kU ia. After I had «kea-------
maple sugar, brown sugar, moteesse or backs. . ^ù*. , ; « I Wt belter, so I eeetiaaed aaiil 1 had
g»,|Mr miri sugar. _____ _ _ _ ___ ______^_____ n______aid f|w boxes. By this rises 1 fdt

fit 1 quart of water on to bofl In _ ... m mil aad Mg a, tat, and am tied

Fashion Hints
Mowly. Boll 1 hour, stirring quite of *o

For The Women D"

F•Many of as foil to understand that
the hair, like the nails, to mere or toes 
a modification of the shin. This to 
why any disease or disorder of the 

afloat* its condition and growth, 
•very other part of the body, tt 

must be nourished by the blood, and 
unless the general condition of health 
to good enough to insure n sufficient 
end healthy Wood supply to the hair, 
all external treatments are seal 
general rundown condition Is the chief 
“bug-a-boo” of healthy, lustrons hair, 
and the first itife to take In producing 
beautiful hair Is to build up one’s gen
eral health, .i Tee, If yon want beau
tiful hair, you must take plenty of ex
ercise, get lots of fresh air and 
shine, eat simple and nutritious food, 
and drink water freely.

Much Is stM as to Just what treat
ment constitutes the proper ears of 
the hair, m considering title, one 
should always hear in mind the fact 
that allowance must be made for con
stitutional differences of people. This 
makes It necessary, of course, that 
most suggestions for treatment of the 
hair be adopted and modified accord
ing to the individual pechliatitles.

Let us think of the heir os Indepen
dent of Its torture or colot, for it mat
ters not whether it be a glorious Ti
tian tone or the fairest of blondes. If 
it Is not well groomed, you have lent 
one of your most potent charms.

ganlsatlooe with the expedition]
forces.

“Probably meet of the eirttotwd n 
did not know about the cases,” ( 
Bethel added, “but the army ende 
ored to have everybody Inforn 
about executions."

'Was any effort made to keep ha 
ing news from being sent to t 
country?"

“Not at all."

skin
Like

J1 teaspoon butter.
1 level teaspoon salt. Beets the agnttore1 A
Sift the flour, comment, sait and 

Raking powder into bowl; add milk, 
well-beaten egg and the well-washed 
raisins; mix: pour into pan which has 
been brushed with melted butter; 
bake 90 minutes.

r Chartes F. Fox, of NinhmntMi, >
testified that he saw Major Jerome 
Opte, of Staunton, Va., shoot & sold 
In the back north of Verdun in It 

The man shot was wearing an i 
e ni can uniform said Fa*. “1

>.V; -

in Use For Over 30 Years iha tifi*

dra

iThe Mountebanks
M

From Metagair

TME CSWŸAU*
bee il i

raraa

THOUSANDS ATTEND SSf
FUNERAL OF LATE trXïïr.'ÏÏ 

• JOSEPH OLIVER SF£S8££
rlclnlty of two oars of Manor. The 
eonstsbtos said that several attempts 
had been nude lately to break talo 
ears of Honor.

Thé ease waa poatpooed nntll today
at two o’clock.

V
The Metagama Monntehanka w 

the principal antertalnera at the 8 
men’s inetltote teat right, and <1 
delighted a large audience with tb 
extensive repertoire. In addition 
the Metagama artists, Mira Slater gi 
several male Impersonations and M 
Sloan rendered two vocal arias. 1 
troop were well received. Aille Di 
and SUn Wills eliciting consider* 

’ applause by their erase Jokes. Chai 
X Olden. Bob Beau aad Fred. Bnx 

had to respond to eeverml 
curve. The programme was as 1 
levs:

> Part L

CWr fCidoey-Urar 
Pills, one pül e dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers, or Edmansoa. Bales flt 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

This is jest plain hotted much
BE MADE TO HEART

Women of France Perfect the 
Color Combinations That 
Suit the Individual

primes should always be prepared 
Without sugar. They are washed in 
warm water, then covered with cold 

ter, set on back of range overnight 
end a pinch of salt added to each 
pound of prunes. The prunes should 
not boil No sugar or syrup is needed

This question can be answered 
both ways If the d earn eu la dee to 
Catarrh, raccees la general it the «ef
farer persiste I» the ira of Catsrrh- 
osoee and thereby drives Catarrh net 
of the system Penetrating through the 
paseagee of the ear. the sooting vapor 
o' CaUrrhoaone relieves the Indam- 
static» destroys the Seeds of Catarrh 
and thereby allows Nature to reassert 
herself. For Catarrhal Deetneea, pain 
over the eyes, plugged o-i«trile and 
other symptoms associated with Ca- 
urtrh, use CaUrrhoaone. Ton’ll be 
more than pieseed with the quick tm- 
prorement In year condition. Two 
month’s treatment. One Dollar, -sold 
everywhere, or the CaUrrhoaone Oo, 
Mon trail.

Moot Imposing Fraternal So
ciety Funeral Ever Witne*- 
ed in Toronto.

blueness of this harmonisas with the
-------------- eye and brings out its loveliness by a

Pussy-Willow voDee of other days ' «yœpxthetic contrast, 
now show a silken stripe that adds Greens ore not appropriate for the 
charm tn some of the newest evening, blue-eyed girl, except one tint It to 
frock* for the demure debutante. I not the leaf green nor the Jadn Bit 

in a new crepe is one of the most fvathor an in-between gradation that 
Un-1 may aptly be deaerftrad ae heart-of- 

■iawly until they will mash easily. Ro doubtadly the Aurora Borealis that mttace green. This tint to the only 
move the stones, strain through coarse visited this part of the world some ne the blue-eyed beauty should ee- 
etrainer or colander, return to the months ago was the inepiration for lML The color harmony of the bJve- 
anneepan and add 1-2 cup su-rar. 1-5 the artist who sncoessfttllor caught eye contrasted with the green frock 
enp of eyrup, 1 teaspoon sait; boll some of Its glimmering colors and gives the eyes a violet glow to 
•lowly 40 minutes to 1 hour, stirring transferred them to the softest of j truly fascinating, 
frequently. It must be thick enough silk. Draped gowns find this for 
40 spread and not separate. their fabric. And

Prunes and Farina Podding. taffetas of mother’s day hold but a [ «cope of yellows and browns. Any 
3 cups prunes suggestion of the shimmering change i variation from the palest of canary to
1 cup farta, u of colon* that sparkle from their wov-j the deepest tangerine is excellent for
2 cope milk. en depths in this new fabric. Orchid. ] ^ her beware of pale blues.
1-4 cup brown sugar. blue, orange, rose and scarlet all pinks and greys. They form & discord
1 teaspoon salt. gleam together, then alternately, with that is distressing especially if the hair
1-3 teaspoon grated orange peel o* ment like swiftness as Milady walks ^ ^ jarg as the eyes.
Put 3 oupe of water on to boil, add across the ballroom floor in her decol- Reds, ail the way from rose to deep

the farina slowly, boil until thick; add lete gown. Pompeian ore appropriate for the
the salt, milk and boll in top of don- i Indian atmosphere to woven tnto black-eyed beauty of the Orient Bs- 
blo boiler 1 hour. Wash and noak tho the fabrics for wool coats. And poci&lly do 1 suggest tihat the real
prunes over night; dry and cut tn one finds not only lightness but roal. Oriental type with her black hair and
balC, removing atone and add to tar- warmth in the soft pile of the newest l^ark 
taa; pour into bowl, sprinkle with en- textiles botag mode up into the win

ter coats. One is of soft material. yet 
its ftrri impression Is that of leather.
Smart In tat fall Rtthouette and trim
med with rut bone buttons and self- enchanting may be imagined than the 
materiel fringe. ono con only Imagine truly Oriental type with the colors of 

1 cup oatmeal. a chapeau of brilliant quill» to com-1 her native land well selected to grace
1 cup seeded raisin? plete the Indian effect which modern her sinuous body.
1 tablespoon salt. fxshlcm has borrowed and adapted so Tho color of the hair should be
Put the oatmeal on in three cups skilfully. taken Into consideration In selecting

tooOlng water, add salt This should Though many materials vie with your costumes. For the blonde, or 
be started while gutting dinner In top oach ottier for superiority in the prom-, light broWn shade of hair, the colors
of double boiler; boll one hour; leave er-a<1e' tricotine, the old standby, as' that the blno-eyed woman ought to
it on range overnight. In the morning nal7 Sfirge lias been for years, reiter- wear will go well. Should your eyos,
bring to a boil" add the raisins, wtvlch ftfee ft* claim for elegant appearance be a definite shade of brown and you
have been washed and dried, and for and mannish tailoring. Many of the ' are gifted with this blonde hair, ee-

new sifiits have their Jackets edged lect yo«r shades . to harmonise witih
with soutache braki. your eyes and overtook the colore 1

Respondent with color are most of have selected tor blue eyes.
And one is in The TMan-hafred beauty to truly a

Curtis Sleeves Given 
Two Year Sentence 

And Twenty Lashes

Pleaded Guilty to Indecent 
Assault Before Judge Car* 
let on at Woodstock.

Toronto, Jen. 10-4 Canadien Frees) 
—Trie ettj today wltneneed probablyIf prepared in this way.

DANDERINEtk# meet Unpomng fraternal societyPrune Butter.
«serai to iu history. In the burial of 
Joeevta Oliver, former Mayor, and at 
toe time at hie death lent Sunday

Weed 1 pound prunes, put in sauce
pan with cold water to cover and boil novel effects Just achieved.

•Jraad Sire of the Independent Order Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

chorus 
HiAnorous song
Oi

of Oddfellows of America.
The obsequies this afternoon were 

attended by thousands of citizens of 
aU creeds sad walks of life. There 
was -a continuous stream of people 
passing the body, lying in stole at Old 
3t Andrew’s church, from 11.3® a. m. 
to 4 p. m. At that honf the casket 
mas dosed and the public service 
held Jm the crowd-d édifice.

VtoBowtog-kbb' eervlee the cortege 
proeeodod to tife NwropeMs wbOre thé 
.interment took place.

o. ou
R. Be

Selection ............Medicated Quarto
llumofoos song .«
üolo.................. '
Violin sok>
Humorous 
Operatic finale

Bo

GP5 ............... A. Dei
... ......... „.F. Broi

____ C. Ole
......... a w

Special to Th» Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ Jon. lb—There 

was but one Mlminal casa bedore the 
County Couii, which opened this 
morning beffrf Judge Çarleton, tour 
civil oases aidWvhral non-jury «un.

Ourtto Staevee, pos of Gatos Steevee 
Bomb notoriety in Al

bert connty recently was charged with 
having carnal knowledge of Rheto 
Stairs, a girl under the age of consent, 
daughter of Addington Stairs, of Good 
Corner, and. os a second cooat.

The brown-eyed woman should 
the changeable j keep her selection well within the Dreaded Third Degree 

So Confessed To 
Kiffing Detective

Part U.
--------F. Brot

..raA. Dei 
Miss Sla
...K Bet 
...C. Ole 
Mise Sl<

8k>

Humorous song - 
Male impersonation .
Solo ..................
Humorous songNegro Pmoner Grées Inside 

Light on New York Police 
Methods.

C.N.R. Trespassers 
Before The Court

Solo
God Save the King.■y

Seven Seaschares* *rih todeoeet saaasW. Tbs
eyes select those colors which 

the women of the Driest hare affect
ed for generations. They are the col
or, of Hgypt; jade green, scarlet, eld 
violet, rod», orange. Nothing more

Philadelphia, Jul 1*—Further da
tai!» of the alleged confession ot Es
ther Boddy, the negro who is held for 
the shooting of two New York de- 
tectlree, which crise to light this 
morning, show that Boddy was in 
dread of bring the victim of -thhd 
degree" police methods 

Boddy, in hts reported -oat*.,lea, 
declared that after the detective, met 
him they said: "We are not going 
to lock you «0. We Just want to take 
yon over to the elation house and find 
out what yon know about this"

The detect!vea were trying to oo- 
cun information about a previous 
shooting to which Boddy declares he 
had no part. "Of coarse, in New 
York, what they mean by taking you 
over to the station home,” the alleged 
confession continues, "Is they take 
yen over there and kick yon around 
for two or three boon, and 1 had had 
that done.to me amena times. Never 
been wanted 1er anything hot. Jest 
taken mar there and kicked amend, 
u«l torn to home and stay In bed a 
week and net op."

grand Jury through «ta foreman, 1. 
Starting King, brought In a true MU. 
He was called tor teal this afternoon, 
pleaded guilty 
xnd war sentenced to two years In the 
penitentiary and twenty lashes, tt. L. 
Simms, clerk ot the county court, 
prosecuted.

The civil cam wa be taken up to
morrow morning.

gar and dust with a little cinnamon. In the potion court yesterday morn- 
tog tone young men aged eighteen and 
one nineteen were arraigned on s 
charge of trespassing on the property 
of toe C. N. R. and also with acting 
snsptofenèly on the same property. 
They pleaded guilty to the drat charge 
but not guilty of the second.

evidence waa given by C. N. R. Con
stables Mondeaey and Baihour regard
ing the arrest. They told of arresting

Chapter L 0. D. 1Serve for Innchtvm. Ithe second count.
OATMEAL SUGGESTIONS.

The regular meeting of Seven St 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held li 
evening at the home of Mrs. R. 
Haley, Mount PI 
the regent. Miss Helen Hayes, to 1 
chair. It was decided that the <4v 
tor should pay its eh are of the 
penses of bringing Mias Laing hi 
to address the provincial meeting, a 
plans for the raising of 
discussed.

Oatmeal With Raisins or Dates. 35-oents buys a bottle of “Dand* 
tine” at any drug store. After ona 
application you tan not find a particle 
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 
•very hgtr shows new life, vigor, 
brightness» more color and abund
ance.Farewell Dinner 

Will Be Tendered 
Sir George Perky

Business Cards |i >y w«

îa change one can put them through 
the food chopper.

tt is economy to use raisins with 
the oats ae it will take no sugar and 
save the stewed fruit for breakfast

4Montreal, Jan. 10—"A earn equal 
hat it costs the railroad to sea 

Its traffic, is paid out for misbandl 
m ; it .after it is secured,” declared . 

Marshall, special representative of 
freight claim prevention committee 
the American Railway Association, 
addressing the Canadian Railway C 
here tonight.

He stated that the final figures 
freight loss aad damage claims 

■I Canada and the Cnlted States dur 
1920 was $125,636,948.

■-The Affair, Under the Direc
tion of Duke of Sutherland, 
Scheduled for January 12.

Icostumee.
j eTined to believe that a gay masquer- problem. Not because the shades of 
ade is in progress as one views the this attractive hair are difficult ones 

! panorama from the has top. Soft for' which to find harmonious, colors, 
browns that shade almost to golden, but because the coloring of the eyqe 
greys in all thefr soft shades, and hai. such a varying scope. Sometimes 

, Mues tn evidence with their bizarre we find dark brown eyes and Titian 
flame trimmings, are 

1 prahBions one gathers.

" MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Israeli ri 

Weapon’*, Mal» Street and Bydnev

—_________i__ .... , ..Ml ! Mill .
’ ~ r FILMS FINISHED!

Send any roll with Me to Wasson’,
ism. at #ohn. n. a

ROYAL HOTELOatmeal Pudding.

3 cups boilod oatmeal.
1-2 cup sugar.
2 cope canned or stewud ïroit.
1 teaspoon butter.
Flavoring to taste.
When boiling the oatmeal for | 

breakfast, make double amount, 
the half add the sugar. Brush cus
tard caps with melted butter, fill with

King Street
8t John s Leading H___

RAYMOND A DGMMMTY CO.. LTU
London. Jan. IS—(Oaeadlan Proas 

Cable)—The Duke ot Sutherland, 
rtlsh Commlebloner lor the Church ot 
Scotland, un hehalt ot Ripht Hon. 
vVmelon Churchill, Seoretery ot Slate 
lor toe Colonies, will give x farewell 
dinner to Sir George Pertoy, retiring 
Cxnxdlan High Commltoloeor, et 
Hampden House. Meytnir, on Jan u 
The Duke of Devonahlre, tonner Gov- 
ernoMltiflaeral of f^otydn and a 
oerd°< prominent Onnadlami win ot-

Sir George Pertoy is returning to 
Canada on Jan. 31.

of the tm*;bair. Again there is another type to 
which natofe nae given light blue eyes 
and a sort of golden Titian. Seldom do 

... The women of France havo prac- xe find the real Titian with blue eyes.
*° ticnlly perfected the color combina- More often the Egyptian Titian

tions that suit the indlviduaL And wH<& was the gift of Cleopatra finds
erimeri and eel in cold id..» Turn tor ,bla k3,owle<>Ke the exduelve ! Re hannontons complement In grey or

vThi.mLi 11T. _îîï t"'11 =hlona of Purls are able to de- brown eyes.
W £L^t ^ed * ste^I" tSm ‘t61! atas*Brüu! urteen--from . M ot fceaqty 1 would
■nil . ™.h Atoenran hoywra, who carry bank ""meet *yow«s. «cldeo, rloleL grey
TWaiMea a good dessert, especially thegd idea<, and adapt theta ^ aH Its variations, and blndk. ___

I to American taste. In this way some ‘the Titian beanty muet always shun 
Cold Boiled Cereal With Fruit Syrvp.1 ^ 0,6 mo6t fascinating effecto are shades of red blue, white and

, lost because American women tear orange, aa they claah hideously with 
When bofltag cereal for breakfast color as something abhorrent. I the tone nature baa given of its own

make double amount. To the half add The French ma’mselle hi« learned Peculiar red. 
sweetening (syrup) to tarte; brush that through cortrect choosing eT-eolor 
ffiuwl. mold or custard cops with melt- one’s latent charms may be' brought 
ed butter, fill with the cereal and set out and heralded and thro'uch Ita dev-
ffii «sold place untfi evening. Turn out er selection those _____
toto Asllov bowl or into Individual tares may be rendered inconspicoons.

wttb frill or fro it svnrp During the daily days of Joseph
ine’s romantic career with Nappieen 
R was s known fact that through the 
colorful

OXYQBN *mê ACBTYLBNR WffiLffi- 
ING of aU descriptions and to nil 
routais. Auto and machine porto, 
tanka Mit of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
‘Phono M. M2®.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER
VICTORIA HOTEjL

at Ay Cm. uf 
A. M. r^xwv%w«ra.

n. a
End* Stubborn Cough*aJIlUMItoBeat.a aza-

in m HurryBut Heart trouble kaa ef late years bra 
come very 
pal. cat tehee you In the region et the 
heart, how ui< than yoer haul skip.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
An* AS String lnatrumanu amS Baras

SYDNEY GIBBS. ■ - SI SrdMF

*

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madera Artlatic Work kf 

Skilled
beats, priPiute* throb* or beau with 
tueb rapidity and violence yon tklnp 
it to going to karat 

Too bnvo week and
Died You’ll never know how quickly 

couirh can be conquered» until y% 
this famous old home-made re™»* 

' Anyone who has coughed all day a 
toll night, will say that the hmuedh 

( relief given is ahuoet like mark.
takes but a moment to prepare and raa 
there b nothing better fqr oou '

Into a ld-ozTbottle, put 2% <--------
• | Pioex; then add pbin granulated sup 

V eyrup to make 16 ounces. Or you e 
M use clarified molassea. honey, or ec 
Wfevrup, instead of sugar eyrup. Eitt 

wav, this mixture saves about tv 
thirds of the money usuaBy spent 1 
cough preparations, and gives yon 
more positive, effective remedy.

“d pl—'
You can feel thie take held tortant 

eoerthtne and healing tke membranes 
ell the air nautges. It promptly loom 
a drv. tight couch, and noon you w 
notice the nhle*m thin net aad tt 
diMpnenv altogether. A day’s use w

a 1■
PROMPTLY FILLED

___ . THE McMILLAN PRESS
îssr^dsæs « «iu. w» —l a «4.

Rub Rheumatic Pain 
From Aching Joints

Rub Pajm Right Out With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St. Jacob. OiL"

ELEVATORS,•fan* ns*.WeSinking amuntioe* era .arena* tail.
maxwell—Suddenly, on Sunday 

J«1. 8, IMS, Janie, beloved wife ot 
Wtlliam J. Maxwell, n Portland 
street, la the 7Sad year of her age

beautiful fen able ami 
to walk 
get all out of breath.

We know ot us remedy that will do 
,o much to —-t-e the heart reghln 
strength and rigor, regulate Us beet 
end restore It to a healthy normal cos 
ditto, as will , .

WILBURN’»
HEART AWp NERVE FILL» 

Mr* Chadwick, Delhi, Out, write»: 
—*1 had palpitation of the heert, end 
the Mat eeerotoe, euoh to going era

b. «. rrsPHSfteoN * ora.
BT. JOHN. M. fa-ot toeiee.

•W. Stmm» Le* ueorge H. Hrider. 
F.C.A.

LEE a HOLDER.

a»dBanana Sandwich.T<
1 six daughters, also one brother, to G.A.gowns she selected she 

Cut tiUu slices at bran broad and to fascinate the grqat war
- tightly. Skin aad aerape the <»<• blnae, drab greens, vary

tot la ho* croeewise split •“* ‘*e4e« <* "*• »*d orange trove 
torh halt tnto four, lay on elite ot aome of the btearre affecte she used 

Ufa dart with a little aril; her gown creation*
pram the oSher slice at bread on hen b” mod late kaew how to handle these Stop 'dosing" Rheumatism. ,

and toast « bri’i «dora to anlt Mr individual teatnrea, IF» pain only; not one case In titty «JT“ ~ L. O. u,
the offset mart have been ravtehlng. .require. Internal treatment. Rub , _îüeed » apodal

---------- — Indeed. : soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH" Tt** ” . m Wednesday
HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH There are tat a tow rales that any right on the -tender «pot," and hr the k—. Pm"- to -m^te arrangemea«a

FOR THIRTY FIVE CENTS, woman ought to bear hi mind when.,time you say Jack ttoblaon^-out ot onr uta ■brothdr
Wbeo you are .wakened . from .a choosing her costume If she wnwld pomes the rheumatic pain and dfstreae * '
ifa »leep hy Cramps, when without bare ail her charma exploited- Take *St. Jacob. OU" le a bannie* rhau-

----------------------- ------— , Into consideration. tirsL the eyes. Are mattom Uniment wbich never dtoap-
tta the. you would readily pay a'they blue, grey, brown, black? pointa and docent burn the cktn. It

for the quick relief i Fee tke Wuraeyed enrtuintree* let takes pain, soreness and atlffne* from -, B M"tottto riJuiTV IZ "Er*rll,W  ̂ J‘".a *xme,; I* O. ïTSe^qweatod tTSUfatiS
, kettle of trusty old Hemline. I ter tdnee. Orckld le ettoellent fqr- stops sciatics. lumbago, backache and funeral of our 1V« Brother

Nue-ejg* neuralgia. ALEXANDER A DAW»
brimga det Limber up! Gat a snail trial bottle on Tltnrfaay. 2.30, tram his lato 

of the tria ami make tt ot old-time, heuaet "WL Jacobs Oil" reeidtoce Gilbert’s Ltora 
factor and mere «tartrttng. otiCrTYcm any drag store, and In a mo- Memtara of atator lode.

Armed flnpaa-" facto, yootl be free from pales
«wart

.siPATENTS
F%ATHKR8TONUADOe A OK 

, The old eelakmkffi dm. 
everywhere Head Office, Royal Rook

mourn.
Notice of fan 
PURDY—At

ttfa pprk. mmofa. 

O" the Sth Instant. Letts D., wile 
of John D. Prtntv. Jr.

GUBBN BU1LUINO. HAUFAE, N.B. 
Rooms IP, 2* 21. f. O. Bog 122 

Triepbope. SackvtU* Utt
- , ............................ i

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICE* 
» ALL-WOOL WEN'S WA0KINAW 

T* rp CLEAR before stock 
:mo AT pais EACH, WORTH 

tlZ-COi YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSE 
H. .NORTON A SON, LTD.

» and 11 WARKlT SGUARE.

Ball ring Toronto, Ottawa otSto* E 
Elgin street offices Uroughtot «Mr 
ad*. Booklet Ufa.

u rtolre er up a hfil, my heart would 
heat torn à trip-hammer aad al times 
I was dlesy-headed and had a -rtukiui COA oïtlCATAKsensation as if my time were near. « L SERVICE

CaU at
• OOLDFEATHER

OptfairivM.raL ana Opf-’au

chest cold, and it is also splendid 1 
bronchitis, croup, hoarsen aad hm 
chial asthma.

Pinsx is a roost valuable eoneentre* 
compound of genuine Norway pine « 
tract, the mort reliable remedy i 
throat and chert ailments.

Te avoid disappointmenlf eek ye 
dnworiet fur «2% otmees of Pioex” wi 
directione and dou’t accept aeytht 

V «Iw- Guaranteed to give absolute eat 
if faction or money mfwfied. “ “
SLCora 1'areoto, OeL

By order,
F. W. STORM

A friend suggested I try Mttburn’t
Heart and Nerve Pills, so 1 procure*

«ec.-Secy. three boxes, and by the time the. Aral
- -  ̂-wm mi i mg* f- • ■ • •

all 1 took six boxes, end 
In my Mth rear 1 feel tike » y ran»
SM; nu dtesineas or heerMbompIng, 

walk mtiee wttbout fatigfah

s.°sarv»,-w,*‘F _

"' •vsr
Tbs V. MRbura Oa. Limltfa. Te routa.

I Deck *- sm
Désigné and Brttmatee prapured te

FRANCÈ Sl WALKER 
SRtatarr araJ Hrfart^ j|

end EMERY'S
■S Oto. Nothing better tgr Natta fad 
faH fa toe «beat afa aere tbreuLl epu

at N. B.ae loss» * «R li color that to and stiffness. Don’t ef ,IW >. w. No. 14
#

>« "Jc S-.'iù
....

I

+
m



'AMERICAN OFFICERS AU.u *u 
i OF SHOOTING SOUMIS DOWN

wriHOUTGimraEMim

'People’s School 

At Antigonish
>
%

Have You TriedFOBass
Ike attention of tbe edneattonal

COLDS world wee attracted tant year by the 
experiment tried net by St Franc* 
Xarier Unlrerelty, Antigonish, who 
established a "People'» School" where 
al! titoee who after obtaining a prim
ary edacatlee, were obliged to toreake 
their etndiea, were afforded an oppor
tunity to take a at* week»’ courte In 
a number of practioal subject» that 
would eetiefy in

! 33
Senate Committee, Investigating Charges That Soldier» 

Were Put to Death Without Trial, Hear Some Start
ling Testimony from Member» of American Expedi
tionary Forces. / ‘\

REGAL
FLOURij : ' For Grip, Inflnonra, Cptarrh 

Paine and Soreneee in the Heat, 
•ad Cheat, Cough, Sore Throat 
General Prostration and Fewer. 

To get the boot result» take • degree the 
«hooting they had loet In their youth.

The school proved a great eaccees. 
No fee» were charged, no examination» 
ware required for- entrance, everyone 
waa welcome, and the student» were 
under no expense beyond the coat of 
hoard and lodging, although they 
profited from lectures delivered by the 
University professor» and as well by 
other lecturers of outstanding ability.

The school was attended by students 
whose ages 
sixty, «0 1 
It Is to be re-opened again January lfi.

Ike complete course of studies and 
the faculty are as follows:

"Seventy-aevcsi"1 at the first sigi 
of a Cold, the first 
•hiver.

If you wait till your bons' 
begin to ache, it 
longer.

Doctor’s Book m English. 
French, Spanish, Portuguese 
(or Genaaap—mailed free.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 10—Com- feet away.' As the boy waa shot he 
I Pi etc records In the oases of United threw up his hands in the air sad 
Slates soldiers hanged after court t0PP>®d over. I do not know Uribe

Tox<!tecLted the rawer was with- 

ately to the War Department, Colonel in six feet of the major when the 
Walter A. Bethel, Assistant Judge A4- shooting took place, that ba had ap- 
vocate General in the army, testified preached the office and 
today before * Senate Committee lu- çg 
veatigatiug charges that soldiers were Qple. 

to death without LrM. Names of ate 
"men hanged were not given to the town. Va_ declared he saw HaJorObie 
Press out of consideration tor relat- gfcooL £ American aoldler^ln odd 
Ives, the witness paid. Questioned by blood., Tbs runner, who was toot, 
Chariman Brandegee, Col. Bethel de- waa running toward the major," said 
dared notices of executions was pah- g thin. "I'saw him hand the major a 
lished overseas in general court mar- piece of paper, which the.major glane 
tial orders and were sent to all or- ed at. Then the runner turned his 
ganlnatlmm with the expeditionary back and started to walk away, when 
1er CBS. Major Ople Shot him. Ople gated at

-Probably moat of the enlisted men the fallen man for a taw miaule», and 
did not know about the cases," CoL then moved on.’’
Bethel added, “but the army endeav- j A* In declared a hnedred or store 
ored to have everybody informed ; persons could have seen the shoeing, 
about executions- Another witness, James Chrtten ot

"Was any eBort made to keep hang-1 Richmond. V», testified that he aaw 
log news from being rant to this Major Ople shoot a soldier

». 01s:

:id tar babies. A baby's :e or
iriHriÿ fupml
It was the used at

■hr-

y tak,the nubile «fit Tww of rananh. tetrttMt its M fcf SÜ li ■
"Its Wonderful 
for Bread”

u
I He waa positiva It wda Major

m%ASTORIA? fa,
ranged from seventeen to 

great was its success that0 "IT* at an Drag and Country Stores.
bgtitute for ffijw OH, Paregoric,
a. k h MnmphrayW Homan. Medicine Co

U IBS William Street. New Turk.
Its

1. Labor Problemstan thirty y
rcUaf sd Cnasdipanaa,---------------JL

1; aUgytng Fenerlahscas arising 
ig the Stomach and Burn*, aide

k km and Social 
Stadias, also eonsuttationa and special 
conferences according to the need» of 
the students—Heny Somevtlle, M. A.

*■ Ethdoe—Dlscuseioc of special 
questions In Ethics.—Dr. D. C. OI11I».

St John Art Chib Imperial For

Festival Chorus

with the eoming festival. The follow
ing singers were appointed:
Edith Magee, Mise Ni ta Brown* Dong
les Mawto tansy, J. W. Flewelltag, A. 
V. Brander.

moved to the hospital. She has since 
returned to her home at Liverpool, 
N. 8„ where the medal Will be for
warded to her. William Harmsworifc 
the driver of the runaway horsey 
escaped with «light injuries.

Miss

Conversazionetrine healthy uU 
m Mother*» Friend.

TORIA .ALWAYS
3. Economics—Hie general prin

ciples of Economics with special ref
erence to present-dey problems.—Or. 
D J. MacDonald.

4. English Literature—Boole and 
reading, lectures and private confer-

The tenth reheamai or the 8t John 
Community and Festival Chorus was 
held last evening at Central Baptist 
Sunday School, with the great major
ity of singers present Among the 
visitors were Mr. amf Mra. Jacquet of 
Montreal, Captain Burns and Walter 
Golding. Daring the intermission Mr. 
Golding gave a short talk to the 
chorus, In which he complimented 
them on the work they were doing 
and told how he
the fine get-together spirit shown, 
where singera of all denominations 
and creeds were being brought to
gether and through the Community 
spirit, giving St. John what ft had 
long needed and could easily have, 
namely a second Mendelssohn Choir.

At the close of his remaries Mr. 
Golding said that he had mudh pleas- 

». Physics-General principles 11- ; “re ln Placing the Imperial Theatre it 
lustra ted by experiments.—Duncan ',be disposal of the (boras, for a three 
MacLellan, B. A. ! night musical festival to be held In

111. Chemistry—Elementary conrse tbe very near fnture, ike chorus to 
hi general chemistry—Rev. M. M. I appear from 8.80 till 8.10 on throe

Medal For Bravery 
Awarded Liverpool, 

Nova Scotia, Woman

A very pieesb* and enjoyable tone.

CM. A. Invited To 

Hold Session In N. B

was the conversaxtooe ot the Sttv John Ait dab, which waa held last 
evening in the Natural History Soci
ety rooms 00 Union street. The onces, designed to develop a love of 

profitable reading Hie detailed study 
of one author.—-Edward J. Q'Brien, M. 
Aro and Professor W, H. BuckneH, 
M. A.

country?"
“Not at all." 1 saw Major Ople seise a rifle and
Charles F. Fox, of Utohranori. Via, order him to stop." said Carlton. "He 

testified that he saw Major Jerome L ebot and a 
Ople, of Staunton. Va., shoot a soldier j Carlton said he was eel af a Job 
ln the back north of Verdun in 1918. ; and was receiving no compensation 

The man shot was wearing an Am- from the government, eat having been 
1M wemaded.

largely attended and
thoroughly enjoyed by sB present. 
Several pleasing numbers# consisting-tolL"

Toroeto Jan. 19—A medal for 
bravery has been awarded by the 
Royal Canadian Humane Association 
to Mrs. Bertha Johnson, of Liverpool
N. B.

The act for which Mrs. Johnson was 
awarded the medat occurred in To
ronto last September. Mrs. Johnson 
and her husbbad, Henry Johnson, were 
visiting ln the city and while ont 
walking on Clinton street, a runaway 
team of horses dashed down the road
way. Mrs. Johnson, who is an expert 
horsewoman, ran oat into the middle 
of the road and threw herself at the 
bridle of one of the horse» and man
aged to bring the team to a slower 
rate ot speed. She was thrown to 
the ground in the attempt, bad her 
ankle broken and tost the third finger 
of her left hand, and had to be re;

and readings, were carried H. A. Thompson, ot Amherst, Mari; 
time secretary of the Canadian Manu 
facturera* Association who was In the 
city yesterday, announced that the 
Dominion Association to hold theii 
annual convention in the Maritime 
Provinces and that tentative plans 
have already been made, pending 
their acceptance. It is proposed to 
hold the sessions at the Algonquin 
Hotel in St Andrew», commencing oo 
June 20. After the meetings it is 
proposed to have a trip to the city, 
thence by boat to Digby, by Yarmouth 
to Halifax and back by way of Monc
ton. This tour, it is declared, would 
be of great advantage to the Maritime 
Provinces, as their resources would be 
advertised first hand to more than 300 
manufacturers from all parts of the 
Dominion.

6. English Language — Grammar,out an* an excellent array of good
Composition and Letter-writing.—dtev. 
John R. MacDonald.

8. French — French conversation, 
Letter-writing and reading of simple 
author».—Prof. G&utheron

7. —Arithmetic—The course will 
cover the principal arithmetic opera
tions.—Dr. M. M. Coed y.

8. Business and Finance—General 
business practice.—W p Reynolds, 
Beq., Manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

things were served by the refresh-/Over 36 Years enican uniform said Fie. “I
The chair wee taken by R. TV 

Hayes, who, in hla opening remarks, 
mentioned the fact that the Art Club 
god the Natural History Society hadBaptist Foreign

Mission Board

. ^Fhe Mountebanks 

From Metagama
ofamalgamated for a programme 

{naturae during the coming winter.
He announced that the dub had ad
ded entra new members to its roll 
In the pensons of Mrs. B. Porter, Mrs. 
». R Samara. Misa B. Oox, Mine B. 
Own bra. Misa L. Cambra. Misa 
G retch en E. Skinner and tots Alicia 
MoCaxoax. Tbs chairman stated that
the Merkra*buil<ltoc and had an en- 

rotiment of twenty publia. They are 
planting an exhibition W June, also 

cert to rates funds for the per- 
peee of buying a peint**.

The foUowing program» was car-

1
m i> two of the yoeag fellows In the Isjaad 

Tard at 8.80 o’clock yesterday morn 
After taking them to the yard 
Mon-Isay retained and

Quarterly Meeting of Eastern 
Section Held Last Evening 
and the Officers Elected.

The Metagama Mountebanks were 
the principal entertainer» at the Baa- 
men's institute test Bight, and they 
delighted a tone audience with their 

In addition to

; X ■--/> *W an-
ether man run rare* the tracks and A®, 

K Jump into a box car, where he arrest 
ed him. This Incident oocared In the 

I Tlcinlty of two cars of Itqaor. The 
o- constables said that rayerai attempts 

had bran made lately to break Into 
”■ ears of liquor.

Thé rase was pratpraed nntil today 
at two o’clock.

now honsed in
extenslxe repertoire, 
the Metagama artists. Misa Slater gate 

I - several male impersonations and Mine 

Sloan rendered two eocal solos. The 
■ troup were well received, Aille Dean

and SUn Wills eliciting considerable 
X applause by their cross Jokes. Charlie 

t Olden. Bob Beau and Fred. Brooks 
ktlbo had to respond to raterai en
sures. The programme was at loi- 
iras:

Tomkins, Ba A.
11. Public Speaking and Débatte. 

—Dr. T. O. -R. Boyle.
12. Art of Ancient

He furtherThe quarterly meeting of the east 
era section of the Baptist Duresse 
Mission Board ot Canada waa held teat 
erening in the office of Sheriff WU 
soa, the president. Bet. Dr. JHntdtin- 
aon in the chair. Thoie in attendance 
were Ber. H. R. Boyar, Halifax;, J. W. 
Bpurden. Fredericton; Mm. W. Q. 
Clark. FYederlcton, W. H. White and 
Sheriff Wilson.

The officer» elected for the year 
were: Rot. Dr. HatchIneon, president; 
Key. O. N. Chtpman, Pert William, N 
S, secretary; A A. Wilson, trouver.

Field Committee, Dr. Hutchinson, 
Rot. O. W. Rom, Amherst, Mrs 
Mary Smith, Amherst and D. C. dark.

Finance Committee, W. H. White, J. 
W. Spnrden. Fredericton and A. A. 
Wilson.

| consecutire evenings, 
stated that this was not a money 
making Idea on the part of the theatre 
but simply to further the interest of 
Community singing in St John end 

Ancient Greece, ffleatrated by lantern that he thought he could promise the 
projections of Greek vase-painting».— singers at least enough out of It to 
Prof. H. R. W. Smith. M. A. coyer all expenses of new music for

ÏS. —Public Health—A series of the rest of the season. He further 
public lectures by CoL dileholm, C. assured the chorus tint proper raised 
M. G. .Dr. Hattie. Dr. Jest and Dr. seating would he furnished, and every 

is yrT*'.. — , thing pertaining to th| success of the
, !Tf. J_n concerts woaid he’ attended to.

Hnxir ^7^.. X i n " ¥ M Mr- Brander. after «hanking Mr. 
Tnmniriî.^itîZi fi4, *L 11?’ Golding for his very kind offer.
iThc Fed?m'la1,8 : brought the matter to e vote in which
^e&e6e^^tcMa; « was
crop., stock breeding, etc. Jim to to « Z

exact dates. Mr. Brander then im
pressed on the chorus the necessity of 
eadh member being present at the 
final rehearsals, and on motion, a 
committee of five were appointed to 
attend to alt details in connection

a

<xmrae of lectures or. the Art of
tk* oat: - _ .

Ptano «net, Misse» Hunt and Poole; 
rearing, Mtae Nari Powers; nolo, Mies 
Mlktredl Boutin; oto,Chee*nr Bpomet 
— Loutoe Knight and Percy Boon*

biy DANDERINEsty
of
at At the Conclusion of the regnlar 

programme, H. A. Powell entertained 
the gather** with a eerie» at anec- 
detaa bated on rationoi humor. The 
stertea were very delighttul rad 
showed the speaker’s grasp of human 
nature and knowledge of different 
oatkroalltieB.

The refireehment committee was 
composed of Meetomea H. A. Powell. 
W. F. Hotheway, T. H. Bstabrooks 
__ i Mise C, O, McGtret*-

ay Part L
1er Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Thickens, Beautifies.
chorus .............. ..................

Uufrnorous song............«..........O. Olden
R. Beats

Selection ..............Medicated Quartette
ILumofoua song ....... ...............A. Deane
üolo.................................. ..F. Brooks
Violin solo ....raer.ra.w*....C. Olden 

, tlumoroue song ..........*• -S. Wills
Operatic finale ............................. ..

Part U.
^aSolo .............  ...,..F, Brooks
^ Humorous song .—«....A Deane 

,“m Male impersonation .....Mie» Slater 
,.K Beats 
..C. Olden 
Mies Sloan

O] For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious LiverSo

of
ire
pie
>ld The nicest cathartic-laxative in the 

world to physic your liver and bowels 
when yon have Dizxy Headache, Colds, 
Btilloosness, Indigestion, or Upset, 
Acid Stomach is candy-like “Cascar
ets." One or two tonight will empty

your bowels completely by morning, • :- 
and you will feel splendid. “They 
work while yon sleep.” Cas carets 
never stir you np or gripe like Salts, 
Pills, Calomel, or OH and they cost 
only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

m. The matter of a home for mtattoa- PLENTY 0E MONEY 
AVAILABLE FOR 

SOUND BUSINESS
London, Jan. Id—(Canadian Prea.i 

Cable)—Plenty of money is available 
tor sound propositions. Judging from 
the present orrer-subacriptkm of new 
issues.

A loan of two and » half million,
6% Per
ty council has been subscribed twice 
over, and Bristol’s one million issue 
ha* been subscribed fourteen times 
over.

let aries coming home on ferio«*h m 
dkcuseed. The committee appointed 
at Toronto, Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. C. 
W. Rose and Rot. Wellington Camp 
wm enlarged by the addition of Mr» 
W. G. Clark and this committee wlM 
report In the near fntnre.

Queen Square
Sunday School

Solo
Humorous song

OSolo

%'.z God Save the King.
Weekly Meeting

ofUieW.CT.U.
a ;

The annual meeting of the Queen 
Square Methodist Sunday School was 
held la* night. The report, of the of- 
fltèr» and the various committees 
were moot gratifying. It» me”*”’ 
ship was shown U> *e„^l4_7luV1®“ 
average attendance of IS*. The dec 
lion of officers resulted as follows:

R. O'. Smith—Superintendent.
R. 8. Stephetoon and G M. Ung- 

Iey—Assistast Superintondenta.
Edgar Welaford—Secretary.
A. B. Ollmour—Treasurer.
A. T. B. Howard—AwiBtant Treanur-

FUR « SPECIALLY PRICEDrt Seven Seas t for the Lanarkshire conn-

Chapter L 0. D. E.
ra- irind

4>
Committee Appointed to Act 

With Others in Movement 
for Establishing Juvenile 
Court.

»
-rty :o oMarch, after whim aW 

a bountiful repast provided by the com 
ntitlee.

A short social time was spent after 
which the ladies withdrew leaving a 
very kindly and grateful family to 
settle down ln their new home.

The regular meeting of Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held last 
evening at the borne of Mm. R. R. 
Haley, Mount PI 
the regent, Min Helen Hayes, In the 
chair. It wan decided that the chap
ter should pay its share of the ex
penses of bringing Mias L&ing here 
to address the provincial meeting, and 
plans for the raising of 
discussed.

35-oents buys a bottle of “Dandw 
fine” at any drug store. After one 
application yon Can not find a particle 
of dandruff or a tolling hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness* more color and abund
ance.

ng ■at aown 10
ty-

t a venae, with LOT A — French Beaver, Marmot, Natural and Kolinsky shades.
Black Caracul, Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Jdair Seal and 
Electric Seal. Original values up to $200.00, for $115.00

SEE OUR WINDOWS

(ta
rd-

g? ESJrs
the chair and read the 2nd Psalm 
after which Mr». E. HI Mena léd ta 
prayer, gal lowed by several othora 

„ . , , .... , , •"*> offering yrathtoa* wis~tor fiôw'.
Montreal, Jan. 10—"A earn equal to era.
hat it costs the railroad to secure A committee consisting of my* 

U» traffic, is paid ont for mishandling David Hlpwell, Mrs. E. EUinon mod 
it .after tt to secured," declared Joe Mre. R. D. Christie, wma appointed 
MarehaH, special representative of the to act with like committee from oth 
freight claim prevention committee of er organzaffone, in conned ton with 
the American Railway Association, In the movement for the nttnht)nliinnid 
addressing the Canadian Railway Club of a Juvenile court here.

The president asked the nombmm 
to read the by-laws and conetUntiom 
Mfa. Hemphrey repotted oa the seed
ing of magaaioen 
Waalon, «ni of 
which the 
reading matter.

Mrs. Ellison, parlor meetieg super- 
reported that a parlor 

would *e held et the home 
of Mrs. Humphrey need: week. Mis. 
Seymour was reported rick. Mrs. C. 
H. Pwdy waa given a 
to the

ng er.
B. L. Robinson sad L V. Ltngley— 

Librarians
Miss Morgan—Pianh*.
Mrs» Gann—Superintendent ^vadle 

Roll.
Mies J. Betta—Secretary Home De

partment.
Mies M. Thomson—Asairiant.Cards

)y werejm

oLOT B — Electric Seal, Trimmed Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, etc. 
Values up to $250.00

oss ) ' y for $155.00I

LOT C — French Seal, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Brazilian Marten, 
Muskrat, Seal, Opossum. Values up to $350.00. oPastor And Family oROYAL HOTELat

for $195.00King Street
Bt. Jofia’s Lending I 

RAYMOND A DOHNHTY CO., LTb.

lev Were Welcomed
here tonight.

He stated that the final figures for 
freight loss and damage claims in 
Canada and the Cnlted States daring 
1920 was $125,636,948.

There are some wonderful values in these three lots which are priced 
for this week only. Don’t miss this opportunity. The Coats are be
low wholesale prices and are really great bargains.

Bav. Mr. Swetnam o< Waterloo St.
Church arrived In the cltr last 

night -ueoompanted 
and their two boys. Hubert and Ger
ald. They were met at the depot by 
Messrs J. W. Mott and Fred Coitglns 
who aeeompenteil them to their new 
home. No. 8» Union street, where to 
the surprise of Mr and Mrs. Swet
nam. the Indies it the chereh had 
formed themselves Into a welcome 
committee to moot the new pastor'» 
wile.

Mrs. J. W. Mott introduced the lad
les to Mrs. Swetnam. and Miss Maud 
Klrrstasl then played the Wedding

OXTOBN and ACBTYUBNM WILD
ING of oil descriptions an* to nit 
mutais. Ante and machine paste, 
tanks knot of any description sad tor 
any parpeee. All nark guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. M2A H-fit Paradise Bee.

V> toe Seameafa 
U>e appreciation■ by Mrs. Swetnam 4>

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
SS-SmSS

MM* rednctia of the skin.
ra —xi— m- - --------- jlitnotr. mad
Ai? U •°ft* ■"tooth Md velvety.

expressed tor this

oo>»♦»»»»»«»»»»»»♦»»»«ssass >
2 End* Sttxbbom ComgJu 

in • Hurry
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never «an tell. Even the #e* 
IA» who pet up a good front may be 
talked about behind their back.
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You’ll never know how quiddy 

ooueh can be conquered, until ym. try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who ha* coughed all day and 
toll night, will any that the immediate 
relief given to almost like magic. It 
taken but a moment to prepare and really 
there to nothing better for cot 

Into a 16-ox. oottle, put 2%
Pioex; then add plain granulated sugar 

V eyrup to make 16 ounce*. Or you can 
S line clarified molaasea. honey, or earn 
Wevrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 

' way. this mixture ravee about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparation*, and grrea you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It
teen*» ^

You can feel this take hold Instantly, 
soothing and healing the membrane* ta 
all the air pauagea. It promptly loosen 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you wiH 
notice the phlegm thin oat and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s me wfll 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
cheat cold, and ft to also apWid 1er 
bronchitis, croup, hoaraenee. and ton
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v. mchial asthma.
Pinex is a roost valuable conemuMM 

compound of genuine Norway pêne ex
tract. the mort reliable remedy for 
throat and cheat ailments.

T» avoid disappointment
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directions and don’t accept anything 
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That* Kg Bens fanrijy ^panst the Premier. Win
You've read in the French Sena,e'
es about what e*cel- . 

lent clocks they are, hot have 
you ever
really see what fine lookers, 
accurate timekeepers and de
pendable callers they are?
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the position Is Ire
land lue appeared to take the Uri 
w lu oh the poeitlon In Husain took Is 
Urn early days of the BolaherlkL A 
Spanish - Irish - American (fin Valera), 
in the one ease, bad assumed the rale 
of the autocrat In Ireland, lust as an
A runrlran 1 a»ri - Rusalsn-J

assumed, It In the other. In Ireland, as 
in Russia, -a faction had been able to 
secure power and hold It despite the 
fact that the treat majority o£ the 
people opposed that taction'» position. 
Were Ireland a so^alled Independ
ent" nation It I» Impossible to conjec
ture to what length» the vastly «* **. 
De Valera might not have gone la hto 
ba orifice of the eoeatry to hi» own am-

propre;" also, since, according to the

%More and BY LEE BAPSThe Standard «• field By
Wiadaor Hotel.. % «addle Mat nlfce briar % 

ttibowaa % 
the Sow erg end me teellag ead «boot the % 

then %

to............Chicago .Ottawa* 
...Portland 
..New York

, Loela 
f Frank

a ban Mb ef mare and ne eandy, «addle anting. .Mew York H. A. Miller ... 
Hotaltage AgeaeyCalder..........

% F, ant they eat fia the parler and tanked a wHe 
Bed a
door aa if he thnwt It bolMget to him 

▲ad today «addle kepp on rekto* tt anybody had called %
ma Mr. Parkin». Wtch he had- % 

looking mad and V

.
I Parts, Jan. It • 1» a singular 
thing that Raymond Poincare, former 
pPreaident of the French Republic, coa
ti miee hi» activities in the pres» whi’e 
bnalntainlng complete silence in the 
«Senate. His articles, which criticise 

i fcometlmea with subtle insinuation and 
Borne times with vigorous frankness 
the succeeding French ministers, are 
fermerons bet he does not follow them 
fep by challenging the Premier In the 
parliamentary debates. It Is of course 
only by parliamentary action that the 
government can be overthrown and it 
LWterefore curious that Mr. Poincare, 

expresses himself as seriously 
Wlssatisfled with the policy of thosâ 
In power. Is content with undermining 
their position without ever venturing 
to attack them directly In the only 
place where his criticisms would be 
effective.

There hae been no more Interesting 
political duel In the history of the 
third republic than that which is thus 
waged between Mr. Poincare and the 
Prime Minister—whoever he may be. 
everybody realises that the ultimate 
aim of Mr. Poincare Is himself to be
come Prime Minister. But he appears 
willing to bide his time and to help to 
bring down minister after minister 
without appearing too prominently 
hhnself and without accepting the re
sponsibilities of office until the mo
ment which he judges opportune has 
arrived.

He Is the chief opponent of Mr. 
Brland as be was the chief opponent 
of his predecessors. He almost eue- 
ceaded In bringing down Mr. Mlllerand 
Whfi^owever, left the premiership tor 
tbMR-esldency just tn time and who, 
It'nfi been freely stated, finds It hard 
to forgive Mr. Poincare for the diffi
culties he created, and now as Presi
dent opposes his veto to the succes
sion of Mr. Poincare to the premier
ship. Recently it is rumored in par
liamentary circles this veto has been 
broken down and the former Presi
dent and the present President are re
conciled. There to no reason, there
fore, why Mr. Poincare should not be
come Premier whenever a vacancy oc
curs and whenever he désirés. Then * 
Mr Poincare made things very un-1 
pleasant for George Leyguea, who sue-1 
corded Mr. Mtlle.rand on his elevation. I 
Nothing that Mr. Leygues did find ! 
«favor In the eyes of this former Presi
dent turned journalist. Mr. Leygues 
■was not solid enough long to resist 
the sapplpg process and after a few 
month» fell.

Attacks on Brland Policy.
\ Mr. Brland succeeded. The duel 
Continued. It has been Poincare ver- 

*4 dus Briand. Nobody engaged In poli- 
X tic* Is under any Illusion. Mr.
' Poincare in the Senate sits silent and 

oven applauds the discourse» of Mr. 
Brland. There would appear to be no 
(political quarrel. But In the columns 
dflfee “Temps" and in the columns of 
wHQttatin" and in the “Revue des 
ffin Mondes" the most piercing 
«hafts are launched against the policy 
of Mr. Briand. Further, In the eecret 
ailttings of the parliamentary commis
sions where the proceedings ore some
what informal and cAiefly take the 
form of Interrogating the ministers, 
Mr. Poincare plays his part. He puts 
the most awkward question» and 
there is no dotfbt that they have a 
cumulative effect.

Mr. Briand, who Is a master of 
etrategy. is well aware of the sort of 
attack that consists In putting awk
ward quest ions, as to a witness In a 
court of Justice—Mr. Poincare of 
course Is a trained advocate—and of 
allowing the Implied criticisms to 
«filter out of the commission into the 
mass of parliamentarians. He there 
fore takes palm to forestall Mr. Poin
care by making a public explanation 
In the Senate and in the Chamber be
fore the commission can call upon him. 
As Mr. Poincare approves these public 
iterances there is nothing more to 
'tooid In private.
Whe spectacle Is entertaining 

émrogh but it has its serious side. In 
the old days Mr. Clemenceau was the 
consistent antagonist of all ministries. 
Bn his newspaper he wrote articles 
which had the most damaging effect 
and one by one French ministries fell.
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Wet, wet, glre them to mat sad <3 laddie looking aa M she V 
% M twice a. good atraaddy, and aha ran and grabbed the flow- N 
% sea and stack her nose In them, laying; o, arent they bewtiau, % 
S aient they loroly. won did they acme, Jest now)

No, net Jeit new, 1 sod.
Well wen 4M they come, wy wasent I told ImmeedftijrT rad %

V Oladdla, and I rad. Watt gosh, G laddie, yen knew It, yon was the S 
% font one knew It

Dent tnwk knesy, yen last 
% yon? ead Oladdla.
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the store we would' like the 
opportunity of putting the

i
%

•eftto. There ere according to the re- 
888400 people tn the 

Province, ami by allowing one member 
to each 10,000, or majority fraction of 
this number. It would bring down the 
number of members to $8. It would 
also rectify several manifest injustices 
which now exist 
Charlotte with a population of SI,000 
get» four members, while St John City 
with nearly 60,000 only has the same 
number, and Kent with 34,000 has only 
three. Sunbury with 4,000 odd has 
two members, while Westmorland. 
Northumberland, Gloucester and York 
with over 80400 population, live times 
as many, have only four each. Thirty- 
eight members is aa amply sufficient 
number to transact all the business of 
a Province of tide else; and If when 
cutting down the number of members, 
a cut were to be made In the else 
of the Executive Council, It would 
work a greater improvement still. 
Nova Scotia with a population nearly 
26 per cent greater than New Bruns
wick, until a year or two ago, had 
only 38 members, one to each 13,000. 

i Now it has 43.
| Under such an Arrangement the 
“line-up" would be something like as 
follows:—

IRISH AFFAIRS.
Iit

- Westclox family through their paces. mbest Irish press opinion, not having %The selection of Arthur Griffiths as 
President of the Dull Btrwnn to 

•succession to De Valera, end hie choice 
of Michael Collins aa Mi chief Beaten-

the instinct of the Irishman In his 
blood, he cannot forgive those Irish
men who were successful In making 
the treaty over what he assumed to be 
hi) own authority and jurisdiction.

To recapitulate the causes that have 
led up to the present Irish “split" on 
the Irish question, they all trace back 
to the confused proceedings which at
tended the dispatch of the Irish dele
gation, who—with their “credentials" 
in their bands and their “Instructtone" 
in their heads or otherwise concealed 
about their persons—gaily set sail for 
England, for London and Downing 
street on that never-to-be-forgotten 
day of last October.

Mr. De Valera’s peculiar 
humor, or It may be his want of a 
practical knowledge of business me 
thoda, to manifest in the fact that 
while In their “credentials" the five 
df legates to the Irish peace conference 
were authorized to conclude a treaty, 
in their “instructions" they were ex
pressly forbidden to do any such 
thing.

The "credentials" signed by Mr. De 
Valera, in virtue of the authority 
vested in him by the Dell Etrann, ap
pointed the five delegatee in question: 
as envoys plenipotentiary from the el
ected Government of the Republic of 
Ireland to negotiate and conclude, on 
behalf of Ireland, with the representa
tives of His Britannic Majesty George 
V.. a treaty or treaties of settlement, 
association and accommodation be
tween Ireland and the community of 
nations known as the Britiah Common-

The crucial words of the “creden
tials." It wifi thus be seen, are “to 
negotiate and conclude," wherea 
Do Valera's complaint against 
Griffith and the other Irish plenipoten
tiaries lies in the simple fact that a 
rough draft of the treaty was not sub
mitted to the Sinn Fein Cabinet before 
signature, as outlines in the instruc
tions given the delegation.

Number three of those instructions 
reads: “It is also understood that the 
complete text of the draft treaty about 
to be signed will be similarly submit- 
te l to Dublin and reply awaited.”

Mr. De Valera, It seems, laid great 
stress upon instruction number three. 
In fact, he has confessed that the rea
son he himself had not served on the 
delegation was because he wanted to 
provide for delay, for reference back 
to Dublin.

Hence his manifesto, which The 
Fieeman’s Journal calls: "A cfTmlnal 
attempt to divide the country." And 
hence Mr. Griffith’s reply, as follows :

S BIG BEN AND BABY BEN
The same price . 1 
Other clocks from $2.00 to $4.50.

p

$5,00-ant win be welcomed by friends of %For Instance,hrelanl the world over. Both these 
un ken have shown themselves to be rot 
only patriots who were prepared to 

■ suffer for their convictions, but what

%
%

McAVITY’S 11.17Theme
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s1e of more consequence, they bwve King Sts up to ma, dident Scommon sense enough to property else 
•up the situation, sad foresight enough 
'to appreciate which is the moet 
advantageous way out of it

Whoa the vote on the peace pact was 
announced De Valera declared that the 
'Irish people bad estahûshed a. repub
lic, and until they disestablished this 
•republic la a regular manner. It con
stitutionally went on. 
t The question arises: What is “% 
regular manner?" The general as
sumption; has been that the ratification 
of the treaty by the Doll Bireann 
•settled everything So it does, pro
vided Ireland abides by the vote and 
proceeds in conjunction with Great 
Britain to put the treaty into force in 

1 the manner which it prescribes. By j 
the 18th and last of Its articles, the | 
treaty provides that it is to be sub- : 
milled forthwith for the approval of j 
Parliament, and also for the ap- ! 
proval of members elected to sit in j 
the House of Commons of Southern | 
Ireland: 'If approved, it shall be j 
"ratified hv the necessary legislation. ’ i

Until this is accomplished, there is j 
to be a provisional arrangement, i 
Steps are to be taken forthwith for ' 
summoning a meeting of the members j 
of Parliament elected for the constita- • 
encles in Southern Ireland since the J 
passing of the Government of Ireland | 
Act in 1920. and for constituting a i 
provisional Government. The British ( 
Government on its side is to take the 
steps necessary to transfer to such 

* provisional Government the powers 
and machinery requisite for the dis
charge of its duties.

Thus the treaty contemplates an 
interim, not to exceed twelve months, 
before the Irish Free State is to be 
set up. during which Ireland is to be 
under the control of a provisional 
Government still to be created. If 
De Valera adheres to his promtoe not 
to oppose the new regime, matters 
may work out satisfactorily, but his 
attitude—or rather that of his over- 
enthusiastic followers—may become a 
source of trouble.

His address to the fifty-seven 
members of the D&il who opposed the 
ratification, which saibsequeni' took 
place at the Dublin Mansion tioase 
shows a clear indication of his inten
tion to continue the fight, this time not 
only against the British Government, 
but against the proviai.>: il Govern
ment of the Irish Free State. If this 
represents his present temper, it may 
be hoped that wiser second thoughts 
will prevail. He Is evidently under 
extrem» emotional strata, and the 
agitation which made him break down 
while trying to explain his personal 
position makes calm and reasoned 
judgment for the time beiog impos
sible De Valera has earned and 
evidently needs, a rest

%
I rad. rad »h* rad. Well then wen did they crane. I de- % 

% mend to know wen these Cowers got beer, and t eed. Lost nlti, % 
% he tormwt th

%

> %
S Ygn silty Marnent jackass, sed Oladdla, end I sed, Wy, yon S 

then so wy slat you glad to see them S
le of

% was gted to see 
% sow? LACE LEATHER, CLIPPER HOOKS, 

CRESCENT PLATES, CRESCENT RIVETS, 
STEEL PRESSED PULLEYS,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS,

For Immediate Shipment

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain St., St. John, N. B. Box 702.
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Wleh jest then «addle gare aie 8 fearee cracks and I ran % 

\ down and told ma and ma gave me another one. Proving good %
% intentions without good news |s wells». %
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4 MILITARY NOTES.
Infantry.

The Northumberland (New Bruns
wick) Regiment (182nd Battalion. C. 
K. F.)—To be provisional major: Cap-

A BIT OF VERSE J \

OPEN BOOKS.

tain W. L. Veniot, vice provisional 
Major J. E. Whit®, who is transferred 
to the Corps Reserve with the rank 
of captain. June 14, 1931.

City of Fredericton ..
“ " Moncton.........
“ “ St John .........

County of Restigouche 
“ Gloucester .
" Northumberland .... 3
“ Kent .............
“ Westmorland
“ Kings ...........
“ Albert ...........
" St. John ....
“ Charlotte ....

“ “ Carleton...................... 2
“ “ Victoria ........
* “ Madawaska ..

“ York .............
" “ Sunbury ...................... 1
" " Queens

This accounts for 37 members only 
bnt some of the counties are just 
under the majority fraction which ac
counts for the lack of 38. Provision 
conk! be made for the additional mem
ber when the required population is 
achieved.

The soggeetlon for reducing the 
number of legislators is not made

(A wife is an open book to every 
husband, declares W. L. George.)
A volume prim and pretty.

Well bound In dovelike gray;
Its contents sweet sad witty.

To cheer one on one's way.
Was what I first selected 
(Too few bad 1 Inspected).

1
2

... 4

... 2
Regimental Medical •Services.4 ) Douglas fir Doorsûtà (British Columbia) Regiment, 

Canadian Garrison Artillery—To be 
major: Captain and Brevet Colonel H. 
M. Robertson, C. B. B. Sept. 10, 
1916.

To be major on reorganisation: 
Major and Brevet Colonel H. M. Rob
ertson, C. B. B. Feb. 1, 1911.

The New Brunswick Rangers (66th 
Battalion. C. K. F.)—Major B. O. 
Sleeves to retired and Is permitted to 
retain his rank oa retirement. Sept 
16, 1930. *
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:Mr.1 A full carload of these are now being unloaded by 
us—five cross panels, two panels. A full assortment 
of sizes, and prices right.

The title? It was “Mabel," 
casual view.

To suit the parlor table,
But—there was Volume n.

And wheat I eaw s second volume 
I’ve said, as Marquis say», a “oolyum."

Mr.1
2

1
.,. e

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.3
The next book that I picked out 

Was choice and elegant.
Poetic contenta tricked out 

In crlmeon crushed levant.
I thought to find the poem fwsltleee. 
But it was blank verse, blank and

l

r

The transformation is almost like magic. Send os your 
old, shabby mirrors, and we'll return them to you aa 
bright and -beautiful as they were the day you bought 
them. We’ll send for them. If you call us at fcd

Main 3000.

We’ll Make a New Mirror 
From Every One Old

v
/saltl

I sought byweÿ» a»d hedges—
Of Out tons Fd enough—

Avoiding deckle edges,
Which, though snpeih, are rough— 

No matter an artistic format 
If one must play the id» of doormat.

;
I

with the idea of cutting down the
expenditure ee much—as the saving
in that regard would only be email— 
af of facilitating the transaction of 
public business by a less un wieldly

And so at lest fond lover!
I found a volume ripe.

It baa an oilcloth «over 
And simple plain-faced type:

But there's no further need of looking 
Fo" the best recipes In cooking.

—New York Herald.

Murray & Gregory,“T have signed a treaty of peace 
between Ireland and Great Britain.

"I believe that this treaty will lay 
the foundations of peace and 
friendship between the two ns-

“What I have signed I will stond 
by in the belief that the end of the 
corrfiict of centuries is at hand."
And the fight was on?
Fortunately for Ireland the differ

ence between her position and that of 
Russia lies in the fact that Ireland hae 
that commonwealth of British nations 
back of her. With this safeguard, there 
was at no time any great likelihood 
of Mr. De Valera actually putting a 
Lenine-Troteky trick over on the coun-

0

Art UNWELCOME -FRI€NO.w THE
CIRCUIT COURT.Itartng the war Canada found it 

necessary to exclude from entrance to 
the Dominion the Heurst newspaper 
publications because of the enemy 
propaganda they were carrying on. 
Later the British Government put the 
bar. on cable despatches from England 
to the Hearst newspapers because of 
the persistent re-writing and faking 
that was done In New York to these 
despatches in the interests of the 

Since peace was declared.

The January sitting of the Circuit 
Court opened yesterday morning, His 
Honor Judge Crocket presiding. After 
the entering of several cases for trial 
adjournment 
the court issuing an admonition to the 
jurors to be present on that date or 
else to show sufficient reason by way 
of affidavit under penalty of 810.

The case against Geo. V. Parker, 
charged on two Indictments with re
ceiving stolen goods, was ret over un
til January 24.

The docket follow»:
Jury.

Cameck ï». N. B. Power Co.
McKinney va Imperial Guarantee 

and Accident. Ins. Go.
Lawler vs. Mahoney.
Pugsley vs. Garson.
International Jobbers Ltd. vs. Kirn- 

sky 4 Cohen.
Guthrie vs. North American Smelt

ing Co.

till January II, B

LOOSE-LEAF LEDGERS, in a full range of strong, 
serviceable patent bindings, with standard ruled fillers, or 
special rulings as ordered. Call and eee our new stock.Iry.

Now that Mr. De Valera has resigned 
his office as president of the hypothe
tical Irish 1'Republic/' and now the 
Dail has decided to go on with the 
*ote on the ratification of the Anglo- 
Irish treaty, it may perhaps be pos
sible to get at. least an approximately 
accurate expression of the majority 
Irish opinion.

In the meanwhile Mr De Valera's 
sensational outcry against British citi
zenship: “Thank God I’ll never be a 
British citizen; I’ll die first," is not so 
(lira a threat to Jredand as it might 
have been had the quandom “presi
dent" been born in Ireland or had the 
Mtiacts of the Irishman in his blood

Barnes & Co., Limitedenemy.
the Hearst newspapers have constant
ly endeavored to create (11-feeling be
tween Britain and the United States

1<—over Ireland, over the Washington 
Conference, over the Pacifie situation, 
over anything.

Having in mind these things, the 
efforts of the Hearst newspaper» and 
their controllers to flaunt their alleged 
friendliness towards Canada and 
Canadians are nothing short of an 
impertinence, to the opinion of die 
Ottawa Journal. Canada, says that 
newspaper, wants none of Hearst, and 
his pretence of affection is an insult

Canada would have the Hearst 
pa MW bons know that It to a part of 
the British Empire and proud of it, 
and that any star cast at any portion 
of the British Empire Is a akir at 
Canada.

Special.

60 Watt Tungsten Lamps 35cTHE LEGISLATURE
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.The correspondent of The Gtobe 
Who writes suggesting a reduction in 
the amount of the sessional indemnity 
of members of the Iseglsature ts 
dooutl<»ss weU meaning, but very im
practical. The Idea of these gentle
men voluntarily voting to cut their 
allowance in half is too fuemy for 
wards. It was not the desire of either 
Premier Foster nor of the Leader of 
the Opposition that there shook! be 

increase In the amount of

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel On, Ltd.

Weldon vs. Barnes. 
MeCaskiü vs. Brown.

PbeoeM.2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS « rURMADt ST

HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN
Belligerent France.
Stratford Herald.)

Among other thing», it ought to be 
made plain to France that it cannot 
get m> and kick over a perfectly rea
sonable and fair plan for minimizing 
the menace of the rabraratne, and even 
jeopardize and perhaps nullify the 
whole work of the Washington confer
ence without losing the sympathy and 
help of other peoples. If (France per
sist» in running amuck, and builds a 
big fleet of vessels that are ail most 
pirate craft per so, and are practically 
useless except when operated In con
tradiction of all the laws of decent 
civilized war. then France should be 
told plainly that in case It gets Into 
trouble it must expect to take care of 
itself and suffer alone; also that it 
win be liable to the disciplinary meas
ures provided for tn the Root reeolu-

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

It Is hard to drag along with a head 
What aches and pains all the time.
• In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due- to poisoned blood. 
It he blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the 
(stomach, liver or bowels, but no mat- 
Ver which organ Is to blame tbs cause 
jtouat be removed before permanent 
relief can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

ALL GRADES OFindemnity; ft was the doing of a smaii
of needy member- on both sicte. Canadian ? w*U be glad to learn ‘hat

Mr. Mackenzie King was but a victim 
of characteristic Hearst impudence 
when he was fhlsoly reported as say
ing to a Hearat reporter in Chicago: 
“Effort» of tiw Hearst paper» toward 
strengthening the bonds between the 
United States add Canada are 
splendid. The Hearat papers may rest 
assured that every overture they wtmko 
will be eorüaHy reciprocated by the

Hard and Soft Coalof the House who demanded more 
“on account of the increased

of living.” Once having got the 
they are not going to volun

tarily reBnquMt It.
It cannot be denied that an allowance 

of $1000 “and extras" to a pretty gem- 
wrens one for attending at Fredericton 
dear days a week for five weeks, and 
air. Footer might very well have in
sisted that with this largely increased

Lowest Prices.Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parfois
Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
‘Phone 683 Phew 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open Ss.se. Until tp.ee

GEORGE DICK, SAVE YOUR EYESMORE4S Britain St. -Phene M. lug

CLOSETS Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evenings

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really
delightful
There are so many good 
books and magazines, and it 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you miss lots of 
rich pleasure If you do net 
__ _
Let at fit yon with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to

AND ^Srhich has been on the market for the 
forty-five years, r pmovea the 

Jftfee of the headache by starting the 
jjlians of elimination acting freely, 
ana when the Impurities are carried 
off from the system, purified blood cir
culates In the brain cells, and th* 
aches and pains vanish.

Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer, 
Ont., writes:—“My system was greptly 
run down and my blood out of order. 
I suffered a great deal from severe 
pains hi my head which made me feel 
very miserable. After having tried oth
er remedies I purchased s bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and was very 
glad to notice a decided Improvement 
In my health. I took another bottle

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Sait Shad.

CUPBOARDS
NEEDED èCanadian Government.'' Fortunately

the bonds of friendship between 
Canada and the United States require 
no strengthening by such questionable 

as that of Hearat

tion. Christmas adds to your col
lection of china, cut glare and 
otter goods. These additions 
call for suitable places of keep-

Of one thing, too. France may feel 
certain. Any reapproachment between 
the United States and Qreât Britain 
that R foolishly dreads as inimical to 
ttt status aa e leading world power le 
going to be Intensified rather than

and travelling appensee should cease
For the latter there is no Justification 
whatever, because every member to 

i' provided by both the C P. B.
X. R. with a

SMITH’S FISH MARKET lug.C.
OUR NEW TERM 

BEGINS
Tuesday. January 3rd. 

Calendars end Rate Cerfs 
mailed to any address.

Built In <*hiB and linen 
elenetn ran be put tn now better 
n>« inter when tile rash Is on.

For tnctory work «or nH kind, 
o< derate.

which giro, hhn The appointment at Mr. MoCdg, irIcneened by * persistence In Itetree tranepontstieo during tee whole pro-
your over e^ray runway te the Prae-

Sordy there ought ta he 
method tor meklng-the Government in 
Parle

tn» Tut. snub member reratren IS far on your face. They will odd 
much hi erory way le the 
satisfaction yen est ont et

-Phone Main ISM.• mile four times, or 4* at lottos; In s prompt montra. and malins that, tn 
way. It In an manure and an-a mtte altogether, fa addition. Than Its

MO tor reasonable ss the goreenment In Boris net lardy to sennit any high plan* 
Is Ha

and It has done me an enormouslife.
The Christie Wood- 

Working Co, Ltd.,
186 Erin Street

lia amount of good. I have recommended 
It to some of my friends who were tn 
a similar condition and they all say ft 
As a wonderful remedy."
VAb B. B. ts manufactured only by 
•go T. unborn n- UmUad, Toronto,

■Oss# hi : -a was
L. L SHARPE A SON,

Jeweler» asJ Optometrists, 
tl Ktofl **-. Bt. Jeha, H. B.

Che
** Tat the fin* itonto the King i&KERR,la his

ha to i,
i IB

language Government get*, It misuses (he
7la Senate to provide party patronage.

4 .. oj.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. ■Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.

FOR High Class Work and 
Prompt Delivery 1 

See Us.
FUEWWELUNG PRESS,

MÀBEMT *QUAR H, ST. JOHN

cno
SAVE YOUR EYES 

If year vision Is Impaired—If your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glare*.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring yen prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte St St John

m
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arob ctoae all

CLOX 1
-That1. Kg Ben* family I 

You've reed in die 1 
lagezines about what eased- I 
ait clock* they are, but have 1 

tested one out to I 
eally see what fine lookers, I 
ccurate timekeepers and de- I 
endable callers they are) I
The next time you are in I 

he store we would' like the I 
pportunity of putting the 1 
their pwcgfn |

0) BABY BEN

ou ever

$5.00
.00 to $4.50.

L_ _ _ _ _i MADE OF POLICY
* PURSUED BY PREMIER BRIAND

(Raymond Poincare Continues in the Press His Onslaught 
Against the Premier, While Remaining Silent in the 
French Senate.

12ECKS WILL 
RATIFY TREATY 

WITH AUSTRIA
I 1f\ I

IPact May Possibly be Oppos
ed by Pan-Germans in 
Austria.I P»rle, Jam. B «-Is «insular Mr. Poincare appear» to Basa lakes 

Rh'tkg that Raymond Poincare, form nr up the same role. He 1» M a matter 
Resident of the French Republic, cob- of course agai.vt the government 
Itimies his activities in the press whi’e Some day—and that day may near be
(maintaining complete silence In the soon—the available supply of prime

p Senate. His articles, which criticise ministers win be exhausted and Mr.
5 kometlmea with subtle insinuation and Poincare will become the govern-
| Borne times with vigorous frankness mental chief.

|h» succeeding French ministers, are Hie viewpoint la very simple. HM 
bornerons but he does not follow them weapons do not vary. He preaches 
tip by challenging the Premier In the indefatigable that Germany owes a 
parliamentary debates. It Is of course tremendous debt to France and must 
only by parliamentary action that the be made to pay it to the last scwl He 
government can be overthrown and it does not trouble to inquire when and 
imtiteretore curious that Mr. Poincare, how such payment Is poeetole. Basing 
NtW expresses himself as seriously himself upon the undoubted rights of 
mlsatlefled with the policy of thosl his country. Ignoring the practical dit- 
3n power, le content with undermining Acuities which those who are actually 
their position without ever venturing responsible for French policy must no
te attack them directly in the only cessa rily encounter, he finds It eaey 
place where his criticisms would be to protest against each concession 
effective. which French ministers find Inevlt-

There has been no more Interesting 
political duel in the history of the 
third republic than that which is thus 
waged between Mr. Poincare and the 
Prime Minister—whoever he may be.
Everybody realises that the ultimate 
aim of Mr. Poincare Is himself to be
come Prime Minister. But he appears 
willing to bide his time and to help to
bring down minister after minister obviously it Is not dlfllcllt to ewÿ 
without appearing too prominently ceed wtth each e theme while aee ta 
himself and without accepting the re- to oRtoaltlon. Frenchmen are of 
eponalbtlitles of office until the mo- «mm, ready to ltaten to and to bo
rnent which he Judge» opportune hae ueTe B former Proaident who talta 
arrived. them that Germany to a recalcitrant

Ho Is the chief opponent of Mr. debtor, Germany to still a dangerous 
Brland as he was the chief opponent e„emy. France to in great financial 
of hi» predecessors. He almost eue- cist res» owing to the continuous dl- 
eeaded in bringing down Mr. Mlllerand m|nltlon of the nominal payments 
VbOjïowevpr, left the premieraMp tor promised to her. and the non-receipt 
thVpesliiency Jnat In time tod who, eTeB of those which are doe.
IVtli been freely stated, finds It hard Bnt lt wl]l be a rery much more 
to forgive Mr. -Poincare for the diltl- difficult task to act up to the spirit 
rallies he created, and now as Prosl- of „„ ertlcles when he eventually to 
dent opposes his veto to the succee- charged with the duties of premier- 
•Ion of Mr. Polnoare to the premier ,mp. He. too. will of course find that 
ship. Recently lt la rumored in par- concessions are Inevitable an less he 
llsmentary circles this veto has been would tavc France isolated and de- 
broken down and the former Pros!- ,troy forever the entente with Bng- 
dent and the present President are re- lMd whlch he professes to be 
ctmclled. There to no reason, there- del,r„„8 of preaervlng It may 
fore, why Mr. Poincare should not he- properly he doubted whether the 
come Premier whenever a vacancy oc- pc|icv in practice Of Mr. Poincare 
cars and whenever he dealt*». Then coald dlff„r greatly from the policy 
Mr Poincare made things very on-1 hl, predecessors. In fact. It may 
pleasant for George Tstyguea, who one- weu he that he will give way to -'Jr- 
eeeded Mr. Mlllerand on his elevation, cumstancee over which he, like other 
Nothing that Mr largues did find prjme ministers, will have no control, 
tfavor In the eyes of this former Presl- even mowu-n>adily than those whom 
«lent turned Journalist. Mr. Iseygues he now/tfcnou 
■was not solid enough long to resist jn 
the sapping (process and after a few caued auc 
months felt most entire'

maining in opposition. As the Opposi
tion he is formidable. As Prime 
Minister it Is possible that he would 
leave himself open to precisely the 
same reproaches that he addressee to 
others. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that he refrains in the Senate from 
pushing borne his attacks and at the 
last minute shrinks from taking ad
vantage of the situation which he has 
created.

It will be seen, however, that In 
some measure Mr. Poincare is re
sponsible for the vacillations ri 
French policy. Hitherto the potier ut 
France has never been whole-hearted
ly conciliatory and consolidatery nor 
hae it been whole-heartedly intransi
geant and antagonistic. The Prime 
Minister le obliged on the one hand 
to reckon with realities and with the 
trend of opinion in other countries. 
He Is obliged to take notice of the 
fact, which is becoming increasingly 
clear, that it le impossible In preent 
circumstances to press Germany too 
far. And on the other hand he is 
obliged to remember that at his elbow 

Mr. Poincare, always ready wlto 
his criticisms, always appealing to the 
very natural feeings of Frenchmen. 
It is thus that French policy has not 
yet managed to orient itself definitely 
in one direction or the other. This is 
why France always appears to be in 
danger of Calling between two stools.

London, Jan, 10—The Teechotilovak 
parliament will meet daring January, 
and will consider ratification of the re-1

\0
e

o ccatiy concluded political and eoono 
ink treaty with the neighboring state 
of Austria. Ratification is confidently 
anticipated both in the Senate and in 
th-3 chamber, for there has been little 
criticism of the instrument which wHl 
relieve President Maspryk’s govern
ment of much anxiety in relation to 
possible pan-German intrigue and pro
paganda.

The protection that will in future be 
afforded to the young republic from 
reactionary misrepresentation and ag
itation, carried on from outside its 
borders, is considered to be an asset 
as valuable as it is difficult to meus 
are. The effect will be to remove muen 
apprehension, and consequently will i& 
something toward the demilitarization 
of southeastern JBurope, and the recon
struction which is so much needed.

This treaty Is a typical fruit of the 
policy now being followed by the gov
ernment, of which Dr. Edward Benea 
Is the Prime Minister, and is in con
sonance with his public pronounce
ments and writing, in which he con
tinually urges the breaking down of 
narrow excluelveness and isolation in 
an international sense.

For the sake of the advantages al
ready mentioned. Tsecho^orakia has 
been willing to give his neighbor con
siderable financial concessions which 
wHl of course In the end result in her 
own benefit through Increased trade.
Coal and sugar are to -be supplied to 
Austria on credit to the Immediate 
value of £2,009.00© sterling, but It is 
considered certain that further credits 
will he granted In addition as necessity 
arises. There is no condition attached 
to the credit The Christian Science 
Monitor is informed, though it has 
been suggested in some quarters that 
It hi contingent oa the TsechoBlovak 
government being able to raise a loan 
to London financial circles.

While an easy pansage for the treaty 
in Tzecho-Slovmkia is predicted, this 
is not the case in Austria, where the 
pan-Germans are, as mucht be expect
ed, stirring up much agitation against 
It If the treaty goes through the Aus
trian parliament. It means political ex
tinction for the pan-Germans or at 
any rate the clipping of their wings as 
regards their capacity for damaging 
the credit of the republican state. On 
their attitude depends the 
future of Dr. Schober, the premier, and 
hli party.

It seems likely there will be an early 
readjustment of the political scales 
and a realignment of parties. Deprived 
of pan-German support to the extent of 
72 votes. Dr. Schober may ..be com 
pKled to resign and the Christian So
cialists forced to seek the assistance
of the Social Democrats with their 7«,ed In Edward Lloyd’s place of enter

tainment, though he himself had not
Outside observers anticipate event-1lived to see it. His coffee house was 

ual ratification of the treaty by Ans- patronised chiefly by shipping men. 
tria, even though the road may be and when Lloyd’s List was founded the 
rongh which leads to its Indorsement name of the departed coffee house man 
by the Austrian parliament. was regarded as worth using In this

In recommending the treaty to Aus- connection, 
trlan public opinion. Dr. Schober em -Lloyd’s News, the forerunner of 
phasizes the guarantee given by the Lloyd's List, was launched in Edward 
Tzechs of the integrity of Austrian Lloyd’s lifetime, and was published 
territory. He points out that various largely In the interests of shipping 
schemes for partitioning Austria have men. but more particularly in the in- 
reached the stage of serious discos tereeta of the coffee house It lasted 
rien, as for instance one for handing only six months, but ft was the seed- 
over Salzburg and Tyrol to Batavia ling from which Lloyd’s insurance 
and for giving Cartnthia to Jugoslav!-i sprang. Lloyd's List was not pub- 
leaving Vienna as a sort of free town lisbeti until some years after Mr. 
under the League of Nations, and Lloyd's death, 
shows that political uncertainty is de
stroying the financial credit of Austria 
and preventing its economic pros-

<
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ft HIV, NEVER .TOUCHED ME.”

able. He accuses them of feebleness, —New York World.he insinuates that «her are hetraylns 
the interests ot the country; he en
deavors to show the politician# and 
the people that month by month the 
actual raters are reducing the legiti
mate credits ot France.

r I

INTEREST KEEN 
IN BETROTHAL 
PRINCESS MARY

Stomach Upset, 
Gas, Gas, Gas 

"Diapepsin”

Reckoning With Mr. Poincare.

General Public Greedily Picks 
Up News in Connection 
With Royal Wedding.ends indiges

tion, heartburn in five m toutes. Sour, 
gassy, upset stomach, acidity, dyspep
sia; when the food you ea£ ferments 
Into gases and stubborn lumps; your 
head aches and you feel sick a»d 
miserable, that’s when you realiez 
the quick magic of Pape* Diapepsin. 
If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—<f you can’t get it regulated— 
try Pap©’» Diapepsin. It's so need- 
lees to have a bad stomach ! Make 
your next meal a favorite food mead, 
then take a little Diapepein. There 
will not be any dletreew—eet without 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepein 
“really does’* regulate weak, out-of- 
order f-tomachs that gives it lta mil
lions of selee annually. Get a large 
sixty-cent eaee of Pape's Diapepsdo* 
from any tit ug store. It is the most 
efficient antacid known, lt is scien
tific, barm-lees, and belongs to' every 
home.

! Wnpepedn"'

jLondon, Jan. 10.—Interest in the be 
Lruthal of Princess Mary and Viscount 
Lad celles continues to grow in this 
country, and the. general public picks 
up uewa in connection with the future 
home-making of the Royal lady and 
her non-Royal lover with avidity. 
Plans for wedding gifts' have taken 
possession of the people, and the gifts 
will be as varied as the numerous gro
upa of givers differ in their ideas with 
regard thereto, 
make a gift to the bride. The Lord 
Mayor has announced the opening of a 
tund for this purpose. To the staid 
married people probably one of the up
permost questions in connection with 
the coming marriage Is, Where will the 
couple residue f

To begin with, the Princess and her 
husband propose to live during the 
early part of their amrrled life at Golds
boro ugh Mall, Yorkshire. Goldsborough 
Hall is a red-brick early Jacobean man
sion standing In a park and gardens 
which have an area of over 100 acres. 
The village of GoldAorough is near 
the old town of Knareeborough

Goldsborough Hall Is the property of 
Lord LaaceMes' father. Lord Hare- 
wood, who himself lived there for 14 
years. For the past 26 years the man
sion has been occupied by W. K. Lamb, 
a Yorkshire magistrate, and his family. 

‘ Mr. Lamb has arranged^ give up pos
session on April 30, an* the hall is to 
be prepared for the reception of Lord 
La&oelles and his bride next summer.

The future country residence of 
Printess Mary and her husband will 
he Ha rewood House, the home of the 
Le*celles family. It is a stately mhn 
sion, commanding fine views of the 
natural beauties of Whartedale. It has 
many royal associations, and the early 
Lords of Ha re wood were of regal de
scent. The name ia said to be derived 
from Hare-wood—the wood of the sol
diers—where a battle was fought be
tween Danes and Saxons. The royal 
castle, which was built in the reign of 
Edward HL, has long since been dis
mantled, bnt lta ruins rad the old 
church, with its wonderful sculptured 
tombs remain. The present mansion 
was built in 1760 for Edwin Lascellee, 
who was created the first Baron Haro- 
wood in 1790. It took twelve years to 
build it, at a said cost of £ 120,000.

000,000 wae for marine and £ 12,000,- 
OOo for non-marine. Lloyd’s Is the 
largest Insurance institution In the 
world.

One might wonder how the company 
system of insurance had its birth in 
a coffee house, but in Edward Lloyd's 
day insurance was effected through 
bankers, merchants aud money
lenders, who carried on insurance in 
addition to their ordinary vocations, 
and the coffee house furnished a con
venient place in which to deliver the 
policies. Previous to the institution ot 
this popular place of refreshment In 
surance policies were taken around by 
the merchants’ or the shipowners’ 
clerks or by brokers appointed for the 
purpose, to offices of the bankers, mer
chants and money-lenders, scattered 
tkioughoat the city. This tedious me
thod lasted about 100 years.

Then coffee houses came into vogue. 
Some of them were the chosen resort 
of poets, politicians and actors, while 
others were frequented by commercial 
men, and these latter gradually came 
to be subdivided, certain of them be
ing identified with special classes of 
business. Lloyd's was one of the plo 
neers In the coffee house—the precur
sor of company insurance—end doubt 
1er.» be lent the strength personality 
to the evointion of the latter, then 
.slowly taking shape. That he died be
fore the first insurance company was 
formed yet left behind a name to con
jure with in the new b usinées, fc a 
striking testimony to his ability and 
strength of character.

Edward Lloyd not only left his im
press on the London of his time, but 
he left a name to be handed down 
through the centuries, 
strength with the years.

Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping Born in 
London Coffee House

►

London itself will
Sprang Into Being in 1720 

and Is Known Throughout 
Civilized World.

I

London, Jan. 10. — (By Canadian 
Press).—Lloyd’s is a name known 
throughout the civilized world, yet 
probably few people know anything ofthe \ success, if It can be 

>ss, bf Mr. Poincare ts al- 
d<M>endent on his re- ImmediateCity Collected Over 

$12,000 For Province

the origin of the parent business or
ganization carried on under it. Lloyd's 
Register of Shipping had its birth in a 
London coffee house in 1720; but the 
man who gave the magic of his name 
to it, Edward Lloyd, had been dead 
eight years when the first insurance 
company was launched. It seemed the 
natural thing that the scheme of insur
ance should have been born and nurs-

%
\ Mr. Brland succeeded. The duel 
Continued. It has been Poincare ven 
dus Brland. Nobody engaged in poll- 

X ties is under any illusion. Mr. 
' Poincare in the Senate sits silent and 

even applauds the discourse» of Mr. 
Briand. There would appear to be no 
(political quarrel. But in the columns 
rt/tfoe “Temps’* and in the columns of 
tSaJPMatln" and In the “Revue des 
ffrux 'Mondes** the most piercing 
«hafts are launched against the policy 
■of Mr. Briand. Further, in the eecret 
witlings of the parliamentary commis
sions where the proceedings ore some
what informal and chiefly take the 
form of Interrogating the ministers, 
Mr. Poincare plays his part. He puts 
the most awkward question» and 
there is no dotfbt that they have a 
cumulative effect.

Mr. Briand, who Is a master of 
Btrategy, is well aware of the sort of 
Attack that consists In putting awk
ward questions, as to a witness In a 
court of Justice—Mr. Poincare of 
course is a trained advocate—and of 
allowing the implied criticisms to 
filter out of the commission into the 
mass of parliamentarians. He there
fore takes pains to forestall Mr. Poin
care by making a public explanation 
Bn the Senate and in the Chamber be
fore the commission can cal! upon him. 
As Mr. Poincare approves these public

Attacks on Brland Policy.

Over Half Arrests Made m 
1921 Were for Drunken
ness—Revenue for City
$8,914.23. * -

During the past year there were 
1,044 arrests by the police. More 
than half of these, or 697, were for 
dnmkennaes. The flues imposed in 
the police court and payable to the 
city of SL John wore $7,908.03, which 
with city ooert fees gave a revenue of 
$8,914.28. The tinea struck under the 
prohibitory law and payable to the 
Provincial Treasury totalled $12,600. 
The police and city court receipts, 
month by month, were;

Police 
Court.

January ...............$1,206.00
491.98 
761.00 

1,169-00 
618.00 
339.00 
729.00 
468.00 
660.00 
024.06 
533.00 
320.00

gathering

“My Uncle ’Arry nsed to say: TTs 
better to be married than kicked on 
the ’ead by a mule,’ but them, he always 
locked on the bright side."

City
Court 
$ 60.03 

66.92
Sidney Boulton, chairman of Lloyd’s, 

addressing the Insurance Institute of 
London recently, said if insurance men 
were indebted to Edward Lloyd for 
nothing but his name that was a price
less gift. It was no exaggeration to 
say that the name of this humble 
“coffee man" was more often on the 
lips of men than any other name 
the commercial world.

February 
March .. 77.95

87.30
51.10 
72.80 
62.35 
84.55 
73.20
88.10
98.85
82.86

April ...................
May ........

July
August ................
September
October ...............
November ...........

OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR GAS

Hare wood House was enlarged iied. 
Improved about sixty years ago. aud 
it was then that the tine Italian garden’ 
on the south terrace was planned. The! It must have 

some strange fasc ination about it, Mr.
Boulton said, for it had been appro
priated by shipping and insurance

® I ------- companies all over the world without
or £16,000. The ground* contain a A new oil lamp that gives an umaz- any other ostensible reason than that 
famous “Tokay" vine, 70 loot tong and ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even of its natural charm.
îto-î661 Wld6, wbich was Ranted in better than gas or electricity, lias been Lloyd’s List, founded ra Î726, is the
17<ra. The state apartments are hand tested by the V. ti. Government and oldest existing now «pa per in thé world 
somoly decorated and furnished. In :;5 leading universities and found to except the London Gazette, and bus
Harewood House are wonderful paint be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps, continued without a break down to the
v ^ Rebecci, Rose and it burns without odor, smoke or noise present time. Lloyd’s today consists
Zuccht; plaques by Hoffman ,aad por- no pumping up, is simple, clean, of le096 underwriting* 
traits by Reynolds. Hoppnor and Law- aafe. Burue 94% air and 6% common non-underwriting membf 
rence. aim a collection of china- kerosene (coal oil). serf bers. «S2 associates, and 1.600 sub

- valued at over The inventor. S. G. Johnson. 24ti «titntes.
, braig street W., Montreal, is offering sirb-ogents all o-tor the world, those at

Th« Prince of Wales stayed at Hare tQ a lanm on 10 days1 FREE the most Important place.- being
n?!îLHOaSe . 8°T?m7;King and triaI or even ttfglve one FREE to the Powered to settle and pay claim.- The
when t^ier® in 11908, flrst u^r jn each locality who will Premium income for last year was up , u . co . . .
r?” *5?** Majesties visited Leeds to hol him introduce it. Write him to vv"d of £30,(kH),'NH). of which £l\- 48 Smythe St. 159 Union St 
kZ tovjn» itoukh..
were gueatt at Harowond te axpMn how yon can gut the ageney.
Queen VteteHa had Keen bef^Th“ ““ muBt’r
accession to the throne 1 maM° to <£0° »"•

Lord Lascelles’ town roaid^ca is 
Chesterfield House, which he bought 
from the Dowager Lady Burton early 
lart year. Until then ho lived, when 
In London, with his brother and sister- 
in-law, the Hon. Edward and Mrs. Las- 
celles, in South street, W I. Chester
field House stands at tho corner of 
Audley and Curzon streets. It has a 
rather gloomy exterior, with a CVwed 
court-yard,
bought Chesterfield House it was the 
headquarters of the League of Na- 
tlona, and it was lent to the Govern
ment as a residence for the Crown 
Prince of Japan during his receht visit 
to this country. The house wae built 
for the fourth Karl of Chesterfield,the 
anther of the famous "Letters to My 
Son.” It was completed In 174», end 
liav remained practlostiy unchanged.

Durances there Is nothing more to 
f’Aa id In pr vat c.
^Ehe spectacle Is entertaining 

émrogh bnt it has its eerious side. In 
the old days Mr. Clemenceau was the 
consistent antagonist of all ministries. 
Bn his newspaper he wrote articles 
which had the most damaging effect 
and one by one French ministries fen.

palatial front affords a sweeping view i 
of wooded landscape, and near at tho j 
garden», which were laid out at a cost

Weddings Burns 94 p.c. Air.

$7.908. IK $906.20Lyons-Gillespie
Moncton. \T. B., Jan. 10—A wedding 

of much interest to many friends in 
tho Maritime Provinces took place In 
New York on Saturday lest, the prin
cipals being Mr. John Mi Lyons, form
er General Passenger Agent of the 
f. C. R- and Mise N. M. CfBeopie, 
formerly of Panwboro, N. 8. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Ludlow In St. Rose’s cheiroh. 
The bride, who formerly ived ht 
Parrkboro, N. R, is a elster of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Desmond, of Newcastia, Mrs. 
J. A. Geary, of Moncton, and of Dr. 
Paul Gillespie, of New York. Ht»

COAL
American Anthracite, 

All sizes.
Sptinghill, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith. 
Kentucky Carmel,

A wonderful grate coal.

vived by her huSband, two eons, an 
infant daughter and several sisters 
and brothers. Mr. Blanchette is in the 
employ of the C. N. R. Fanerai ser
vice will be conducted at Drenan’a un
dertaking room» at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning, after which the body will be 
taken to Killam’s Milts. Westmorland 
County, cm the noon train. Interment 
will be on Thu red ay.

Mrs. J. W. McPherson
Moncton, Jan. 10—The death took 

place Monday of Mrs. J. W. McPher
son, at the home of her son-in-law, H. 
A. Ward, in this city. The late Mrs. 
McPherson was In her 80th year, ©he 
moved to Moncton from Harcourt four 
years ago with her aged husband and 
made her home with her daughter. 
She I» survived by her husband and 
shr children, Mrs. H. A Ward. Thomas 
McPherson and Robert McPherson, of 
Moncton; Mrs. John Beattie, Mrs. Wil
lard and George McPherson, of Har
court. Interment took place at Bar- 
court today.

members, M 
rs, 2f>2 cub-HEADS 

THAT ACHE 
AND PAIN

, ... . . groom to wen known In St. John and
It to hard to drag along wlth a head throu,hout the prorincea on account 

that achea and pains all the time. b„ ,OT „nneetlon with the Oor-
! >" "ï« ««a ont of tan, persistent I erameot u General Passenger
headaches are dne- to poisoned blood, AgeB, Mr ,nd Mrs. Lyon» hare

gone to Europe on an extended wed-
■tomach, Iirer or[ bowels, but no mat- 
er which organ Is to blame the cause 
nnst be removed before permanent 
•eltef can be obtained.

There are 1.400 agents and

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Ithe blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the Old Acquaintances.

‘ Does he meet ills obligations.'
“Tea, often. But he pannes them by 

pretending not to recognize them."
ObituaryBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

ijwblch has been on the market for the 
»BBt forty-five years, removes the 
llftS*8 of tbe headache by starting tho 
-■Fans of elimination acting freely, 
jpna when the impurities are carried 
Joff from the system, purified blood cir- 
Heulates in the brain cells, and th* 
jmches and pains vanish.
3 Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dominer, 
•ktot., writes:—“My nystem was gregtly 
•run down and my blood out of order.

suffered a great deal from severe 
j pains in my head which made me feel 
[very miserable. After having tried oth- 
1er remedies I purchased a bottle of 
8Burdock Blood Bitters, and was very 
«lad to notice a decided improvement 
ut my health. I took another bottle 
Bond It has done me an enormous 
■amount of good. I have recommended 
Bit to some of my friends who were tn 

similar condition and they all say ft 
Jtm a wonderful remedy.”

jjfc, B. B. te manufactured only by 
JM T. MUbnre JJnytod, Toronto^

Mrs. John D. Purdy, Jr.
Many friends in St. John will be 

sorry to learn of the death, Monday, 
at her home iu Highland Park, Illlnoia, 
of Mrs. Leila D., wife of John D. 
Purdy, Jr., a former St. John man. tihe 
was 111 for about a week, having un
dergone an operation for appendicitis. 
Besides her husband she ts wfrrfved 
by one son, John D, three daughter»— 
Dorothy, Gwendolyn and Virginia, all 
at home; her mother, Mrs. Stauffer, of 
Chicago, and one sister, Mrs. John. K. 
Oeering, also of Chicago. W. H. Perdy, 
shipping master at this port. Is a broth
er-in-law. Interment will take place 
at Highland Park.

Now is the Time
To prove for yourself just how beneficial can be

Your Quality Bargain Sale of Furs, Everything 
Another Group of Fur Coats

When Lord

f

!* «ruai to last week’s offering.
NUTRIA COATS

Blended Natural .
Plucked, natural color . $314.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
The sort you like. Smart, 

dependable ........

NEAR SEAL COATS 
With Self or Lynx trimmings 

Por $134, $144, $154.
FINE WOOL PRUNELLA SEPARATE SKIRTS 
In the mue i favored pleated styles, with pretty 
striped and checked pattern effects

. TWO PRICES, $9.06 and $T.06.
Vatooa ...____ $1.03 to $12-00

I $ 54.004, #00,000 .........$354.00
^ nasally an 

_r b»«Nu«atedl
It will not injme the r Ueth or dkturb the

ySHilMdudrvriUllM1roor 
wern nt eebeorted nerrou

EWtsSIMsbt reUSlSS

ALL SILK TAFETTA DRESSES
in many colors

FOR $19.60, $21 AO, $24.60, $29AO.
We value them 

at $»M $28.00. $34.00. $30.00.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of David C. Fisher was 

held yesterday afternoon with a short 
service at Ms late residence. 60 City 
Read, after which service was held at 
St, Mary’s Church by Ret, R. Toy 1er

Mre. Mob le E> Blanchette.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.The death of Mrs. MaMe B, wlto of ÏM-rKlm. Interment was in Cedar HOLHarry BUnehette. 164 0ft. Patrick
Membera of the motor of fit. «air's 

_ Char* acted m sallhraaraa- Meaty
- Mfe attea**

■toast, took plane at the Genera] Pub
lia HeaeUal early yesterday 

SI jesw tt spa.
8t John, M, B,Maaaiaa

J m

\

CITY’S- 11-17
Bag St

/-lOQUBTRY la 
< the spice of 

love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MOWS— 

why hesitate I

MOB'S LIMITED

II
8

4

W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

nr
U

V

V

V

MOIRS Ghoeolates

è

!

i
j

a
M

..... . jri

ind Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machinists.

■Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manager.

1isclaL

sten Lamps 35c
AT YOUR SERVICE

ÏLECTRIC Qo.
CONTRACTOKS SI r-SRMMM ST.

“V
/■■■■■■—h

lost like magic. Send os year 
we’ll return them to you as 
»ey were the day you bought 
n, if you call us at

w-_ _ _ _ r

r Mirror
/)ld

ooo.

Sregory,

■
■

in a full range of strong, 
, with standard ruled fillers, or 

Call and eee our new stock.

Co., Limited

fir Doors
ie are now being unloaded by 
> panels. A full assortment

TD., St. John, N. B.

~r

I, CUPPER HOOKS.
, CRESCENT RIVETS,
BED PULLEYS.
IT PULLEYS.

ate Shipment

REIN, Limited
St., St. John. N. B. Box 702.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evenings

A comfortable chair by the 
fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really
delightful
There are oo many good 
books and magazines, and It 
is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you mise lots of 
rich pleasure If yen do net

Let at fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—reatfnl to

on your face. They will add 
ranch tn every way to the 
satisfaction y* get out of
life.

L. L SHARPE A SON,
jeweler» aeJ Optometrists.

si Ktos »t . at. Mb H. a.

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
sgCgsBaaMBfratggxa

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
<)nly the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

it
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REPORT MADE ON Moderation Marked 

BRITISH COTTON 
. ‘ INDUSTRIES

Price Trend Took 
Sleek Deafinge Ota Downward Comae 
Hew York Exchange Og Montreal Market

AUTOMOTIVE 
TRADE ENJOYS 

WORLD HELD

------r -
In Coarse Grain 

Transactions

Wheat Opened Higher, But 
Before Close Declined, 
Readiing New Low.

x

of N.Y. State RaVarious Issues Continued to There Was Increased Activity 
Reflect Many Cross Cur- But Little Betterment in 
rents Prevailing in Business Tone of Trading 
World.

FSafe Investments^Increased and Cheaper Pro
duction of Cloth Necessary 
to Hold World Markets.

I
Moore Cut in While Havir 

Yard to Spare and Lo
That Industry Casting ha 

dances Towards Overseas 
Business—General CossB- 
tiona Excellent.

Championship to Chari* 
Jewtraw.Province of British Columbia 6 p.c. 1941 

Province of Alberta ....
•City of St. John ...................4 p.c. 1946
City of Sydney...........— ..6 p.c. 1951
Gty of Sydney 
City of Sherbrooke ..
City of Port Arthur .... ...5 p.c. 1924
City of Port Arthur .... —.5 p.c. 1936
•Grand Trunk Pacific (Guar

anteed by Dam. Gov’t) ..4 px. 1962 
•Southern Canada Power Co. 6 px. 1946

New Yack. dan. 10—Deehnge In there wee Hide betterment tn

Wottou yarn and doth, and as much money market, whero abundant sup- __ ^ 1
■sutar oar own coatrol an possible. «t call and tune funds resulted * downward a.
that we can hope to compete success- * <"U«r “<*«1» that many 7™* ““ ‘ecand =>”t «tire
iiellv >1» rn.lnt.in ™. ,n. 01 t6e larSer local hoanctol lnatitu- ***** of the day Atlantic Sugar was
"X * ”r place “* tiona have discharged their federal re- the centre of Interest as the result of
knorkets of the world, says a keen serre débita, coopted with lower dis- * ., . „____ _
lootton master of Manchester. The low xnmis by the iwi»» Texas Federal s. movement wbi<& brought

9 of raw fibers in America, which Reserve Bank. strengthened the belief ^ Prt°e dcmn * 1'4 tK>bUe **- 
all probability will cause a rover- ibat another ent is impending here SmeHem was the market leader with

«si'w.to,.Therenow an established Entire figure. Tune funds for all dates were tbe rocont small recovery and record-

[rr rr ««tamed b. reflect Ore man, «te™- Bromptoa ÏÏÎfdevelop.

•abou’ looonoo haipu nf Rotfwn *rrx CTOSS correnU still prevailing in the » eeHing movements which was, reward commercial and Interi^rLJrkote *"■’««. toirty wen tiwWhed. tbeto
Sluin'xtnplcs, 6d. per Me fate be L^TLy '* SR d'*'n* * •”““ d°n “
Contributed, yielding J1100.000 a year. 8teel °» *L . _______ _
fThe British Government has atao «or Deoembar. indicated that T*1» m”t Important price change
fagroed to grant a earn which win bring to4”t'7 “e rkta~ ™* thre* «**>« drop on n ante of
fa an additional £160,000 a year. ^ • •Und*t,u■ Priaen were Jow- * «barea of Ontario Steel et 17.

. .*5 OMteet. rallying variably at Natlooul Breweries eased off a 
midday, only <*> manifest further ir- I*0*®* to 55 and Penman’s moved up a
regularity in the later dfiatingw point to par.

Out of fisse sums, and others, a °#s were the objectives of the Tbe *xmd market was Ism wttw 
ferge agricultural staff Is to be ap- shorty freak sell tag being occasioned rod were generally lees firm,
pointed; special men are to tie trained b-v » reduction of osport prices. A f«a tore of the trading was a four 
In the necessary lines which cotton Junior rails, especially Erie kseues polnt advance in C&nadbm Oonsolld- 
Crowing calls into use. Men are also **** Chicago A Northwestern, which 8ted Rubber bonds to 81. wbfle Cbn- 
te be trained in growing, and" in the featured the unsettlement ot the Drew a,®mn Cottons advanced 1 1-4 to S 
right study of plants. There are to «*» day. strengthened on aaaarances Total sales. Hated 4*41; bonds 
ba special facilities arranged for the from oflicial sources, but steels and t207-60®. 
nti^ly of the commerce of cotton, while moot c\her popular industrial* 
travellers will tie appointed with com- lered confusing gains and reglS* 
missions to visit the world’s cotton the cloeeu 
growing centers, to acquire knowledge share®.
tor nre In British plantations. Trading m foreign «change broad

The Imperial Goeernment in being uned with an expansion 
Smprawed with the fact that British adranee onder lead of Briral 
«olonial cotton cannot be rendered Krench and bUto'
eommerdaUv ancressful without ade ratea wore higher 5-re traneport arrangeanentx. More howerer, forfmSfLt^,^. 
fa being heard about this while trade g-aina. pert *****
Is bad. and the expectation of more The bond a__,__ _ _
«otton from American fields is not Tory upward tether
promising. The Briltih cotton indna- 3«S? 
fry, howerer, ie not wry ranch SUUee 1®oe”
«arned about the low crop of raw fibers 
.In the United States for the

f *
higherMane hooter, Jan. «.—"It fa enfy by ■ reday,
a«7 <kreloped, UiMety the result et 
dullnea. Vhlch

. 6 p.c. 1936
The feUowln* account ot the me 

at Binghampum. N. T„ on 6usday U 
fa taken from the New York Heral 

BlhChampton, N. Y., fan, 8-Charl 
Jewtrnw, the Lake Placid lee wlsni 
fa/the New York State Ice skatii 
Champion. He won thia title by del* 
In* a field of thirty skater», Inolndli 
Joe Moore, Internntionnl chnmplc 
and • galaxy of speed end diets

■ fanfare
dlcott this afternoon. Jswtrew scon 

"W points, Moore M points sad Pa 
Foreman 50 pointa 

Joe Moore loot a title he covet 
greatly by an alleged foul oomnittt 
against Paul Foreman In the 220 ya 
deal, when he cut In front ot the Ti 
moot Sink skater. Moore was one ye 
abend of hlea at the time; end thei 
fore brought a d faunal ptcatlon upi 
himself when victory was. In eight. 1 
finished e yard ahead of Foramo 
with Jewtraw five yards ahead of tl 
field. Had Moore retained second pla 
hp would here won the S 
Ufa points. Even had he 
Vffd he would here tied Jewtraw t
•m (

taken advantage
Of by some to pro* downward In local 
whaat market. After

■mnrhetn to a greater extent than 
over before Hen immediately ahead of 
the automotive lo dustary eg ti— United 
Staten, declared Ooerton Lee, chief of 
tile Automotive Mvtolon of ti- United

opening el 
tl.Oh 14, the high of the day, the

------414 px. 1944
1932

nutfant continued to decline uet l a f
low at HM 54 for May we. reached 
and the tfiodlng figures recorded a lois 
of two cents.

There was practically no bosh— 
reported m dash wheat. Thsro is » 
smaUdanuad, but It 1® not ergeot, and 
th® offerings are almost nil.

■

I ■
•>:

Commerce, in an kHacvtow ywtenla,
the Ideal Park rink et Iwith a representative of The Chrfatfan 

Science Monitor. This third hugest 
■wrentry of the nation too

£•«£* «s syjTsSLt p*h

mnstnethig the relative position of 
the automotive Industry, Mr. Lee ex- 
planned that it produced to the total

S?»e S T* »■"**"*+2£. toe *arm' Year the tndustrv

?£*SSS2?£2E3t£ 
Sortir,

With the decline

Pre-

Bxtrone dullness was appan

the prevailing spreads there was noth- 
Offerings continue very

In

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BEU.
i.

LIMITED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Cfowing Quotati—,

Vfafifi-fitoy l.ee 7-H; fafiy l.M 64

Ofaw-Wny «4 1-4; July 42 74 asked tax. title I 
betin plac-Study of CottM Tracte.

8. Alien Tbomaa, Donald W. T. 1 \fl title.
Jewtraw wee the first In the 220, 4 

end half mile «vente, while Moore w< 
the one and three mile events and w 
second In the half mile. Moore’s fa 
are to get a place In the 220, due 
the disqualification, cost him the ehai 
ptonahlp or even at the worst e I 
for the championship.

Speed Versus Endurance 
The meet fully illustrated the spell 

lag qualities of Jewtraw and the e 
durance ah 
failed tn ft
one mile event, while Moore was easl 

, outdistanced in the 440 yard event. 
The closest and moat exciting ra 

of the afternoon was the half ml 
event, in which Jewtraw nosed out tl 

, International champion by a mors 
toy minute to describe. Six e tarte 
responded to Harry Noah’s gun.

Moore and Jewtraw trailed the fie 
for the first 
back In fifth
following him closely. They kept the 
positions untH two lap* were left 
•kata, when both started a sprint lb 
brought them 400 yards from the tai 
on even terms. The spectators we 
In a frenjy, cheering as the two chat 
ptosis came down the homeetretd 
Sending every aSort to lose out t 

ijüval, Jewtrnw came through with 
Jksh toe yard, from the line that ga- 

-îTtP» a Viethry by Inches. Both skats 
' crossed the finish line with Moors 

head overlapping Jewtraw"» speedti 
■-torn.

Cash Prices

■Wheat—No. i hard IJ1 14; No. 1 
northern 1.10 7-8; No. 2 northern 
1.06 24; No. 3 northerns 95 7-8: 
No. 4. 8$ 74: No. 5, 82 7-8: No. 6 
74 24; feed 68 3-8: track 1.08 7-8 

Oats—No i c.w. 41 14; No. 3 e.w. 
and extra No I feed. 38 14; No. I 
food, 36; No. 2 feed. 36 1-4; rejected 
S3 3-4; track 41 14.

Barley—No. 4 c.w. 50 7-8: rejected 
and reed. 41 68: track 64 1-8.

Flax—No. 1 c.w. 1.71: No. 2 c.w. 
1.67 14; No. 3 c.w. and rejected, 
152 34; track, t.71 14.

Rye—No. 2 c.w. 78 1-4.

M j* toe United States. *u^

^TrsatsîiS 
=. n xssrJSrS

°f Indoatry
WU1 compensate for°nm^ondîttois0”* 
«ulting from Che htUflî

LONG TERM BONDS I
I We have a tew cerefnBy select- I 
I el bonds naming 20 28 years I
I and yielding neetty per rant. I 
I Before in vest log yon ahould I 
I consider these eecnrttlee. Send I 
I «”■ » Hater call no qn the tele- I

I. M. ROBINSON I
SONS, UMITED

ST. JOHN
I Fredericton Mention I

Lmm I

Montreal Salese . 1oases at
bate® amouuted to 500.000

u

(Compiled By McDougaQ sad Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. SL)

Montreal. Jan. 10.

Uity
nlah

of Moore. Jewlra 
In the three mfle

Morning Sale®
Atiantir Sngki^-10@2«H ; 230)24^; 

50©»; 20@35; 75@S4%; 200#24%; 
26^24*.

Broinpton^-5©20%; 20®3S%; 6© 
21; lto@20; 20@19H:

Bell Telephone—0^106% ; 10@10S%
wnoc.

British Empire Con*—10©»%; 36ft

Export Field Favored.

~Sÿ-“vrraïsrs
a, «.*• «SÏ.SS-

export field fa regarded 
a great deal of favor became the 
I™ a™ prectkatly un-
l - ^ Therefore the organisation 

.^nm,°d“7 dlY|a|on- headed by 
men trained In domestic and foreign 
Phases of the Industry, seek» now to 
return a service commensurate with 
the proportion of taxes which theasto- 
motive field contributes.’’

In putting such

recent
-

Wheat Prices Went 
Down, Closing 

Heavily At 25

easy money, 
were active 

and strong, Liberty 3 1-r# making a 
new high at 96.80 and Victory notes 
breaking m to 
sefltag a'. 100.10 and the 4 3-4'® at 100.12.

with A turn lap®, Moore layti 
position and Jewtraffroend, the 3 3-4’b

/9
B E 2nd Pfd—10@T2S%.
Can S S Pfd—55^46%.
Can Cement—10#63V4; 26^53^4. 
Dom Bridge—42(9)61 ; 25#60^; 45® 

60%; 85©60%; 60060.
Gen Electric—£@92; 2Sfr82F&; Kff

Qweatton of Seppile®. There was also a broad de
mand tar Investment mile, chiefly Pa- 
cillos. Grangers and coalers. Total 
sale®, par value, aggregated 632,850-

nBears Given Big Advantage 
by Rain Falls in Winter 
Wheat .Belt.

It fa admitted that toother 
whert crop would be disastrous to Lan
cashire, which for its medium and 
coarse yarn® is entirely in the hands 
of the persons and conditions that

Z
000.

. . ■ , a service hi the
ibandR of the Industry the division will 
usethe foreign organisation of the 
Bnreau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce and the representatives of the 
Department of state to obtain up-to- 
the-minute details of actualities and 
potentialities In the markets of the 
world. A special automotive trade 
commissioner hits been «ont to China. 
t<> interpret the Mgntficanee of the 
four-power treaty a® it affects the 
automotive export trade of the United 
States. The sending of this inveeti- 
gpjtor, -Mr. Lee said, ie indicative of 
the aim of the bureau to function Im
mediately. progressively, and with a 
“dollar and cents value** to the buti
nées man.

«H.N. T. Quotationshrol the production at America's Montreal Power—>4639*8.
Nat Breweries—; 140@55; 2& 

06614.

. raw
Great Britain, however, can Chicago, Jfl—Assertions t^at

drought in the Southwest has been ef
fectively broken did a good deaL to
day to gtvp a downward swing to1 the 
wheat market. Prices closed heavy at 
2 6-8 to 3 rents net tower with May 
1.08 8-4 to 1.09 and July 9t> 1-8 to 
96 1-4; corn lost half to'3-4 cent and1 
oats 8-4 to 7-8. In provisions there 
were gains of 2 1-2 to 16 cents. Rains, 
which fell wherd most needed in the 
winter Wheat belt, and which

staple.
<-> on very well for another B months 
without being seriously disturbed In 
■respect to eupptiea.

It is calculated that, with the cany- 
over from the year previous to last 

: season’s growing—only about one-half 
®f the normal quantity—there are 
16,000,000 bales for use. As the con
sumption is not likely to he more than 
13.000,000 bale® (no dort>t, much lèse) 
there,would stffl be 3,000,000 bales left! 
Lancashire is not likely to want 
large quantity «Art 
the present

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. QL)

New York, Jan. 10.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 56% 67V4 56^ 56%
Am Can____ 82% 82% 32% 32%
Am Loop ..*.103 103% 102% 103%
Am Int Cürp. 39% 39% 39 39%
Am Sugar ... 58 58 67 57%
Am Wool .... 78% 78% 78% 76%
Am Smelters. 43% 44 43% 43%
Am Sumatra. 34% 34% 34 34
Am C and F..142 142 H2 142 ,

57% 56% 67%
99% 92 92%

.115% 115% 1K% 116%

. 48% 43% 48 43%

. 29% 29% 27% 28%

. 56% 66% 66 56

. 94% 94 92% 94
34 33% 33%

119% 130
Corn Prod .. 93% 94% 93% 94% 
C and O .... 64 54 54 64
Crue Stl .... €3% 63% 63% 62% 
Cvtpm Cane.. 8% 8% 7% 8%
C C Pfd .... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Chandler-----49% 49% 49% 49%
Brie Com ... 7% 8% 8% 8
Ends John ... 77 77 76% 76%
Gen Motors.. 9% 9% 9 9
G N Pfd .... 70% 70% 20% »% 
Houston OU.. 70% 70% 70% 70% 
Inspiration .. 38 38% 38 38%
Invincible ... 14 14% 43% 14%
later Paper.. 48 48% 47% *48%
Indus Alcohcf 37% $8% 77% 38% 
Kelly Spg .. 36% 76 35% 36
Kenneeott ... 26 26% 26 26%
L«ck Steel ..46 46 44% 44%
Mex Pet® ...108 108% 106% 108%
Midvale .... 29 29 % 28% 39%
Mid States Oil 11% 12 11% 14%
Mo Pacific .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
NYNH4H13 
North Am Co 47 48

Montres! Tram—3*9145; 356146; 10
©146%.

Quebec Bonde—«%; 66%; «. 
Quebec Ry—20©28.
■Steel of Canada—S@67%.
Smelting—596 @>20; 16 ©30%. 
Sbawinigan—60©MT%; 10© 103%;

Toronto Ry—2*©*7.
Lake of Woods—50©140.
1022 Victory Loan 99.35.
■i-927 Victory Loan 100.
1937 Victory Loan 103.96.
1923 Victory Loan 99.20.
1933 Victory Loan 101.76.
1924 Victory Loan 98.26
1934 Victory Loan 99.00.

It was a spectacular finish of tl 
most exciting race of the aftemooi 
More than 6,060 persons lined the rliDALMATIA PORT 

THREATENED BY 
HE ITALIANS

and filled the grand stand tor tl
brant».- •'

New York State. Championship» 
ÏS0 Yard Dash, Final—Won hr Uu 

lea Jewtraw, Lnk» Plnèld. N. Y.i at 
and. Paul Foreman, Trement Bit 
Club. New York; third, Bohbr Hear 
Brooklyn, B. 0. Time, 20 lbe. Moo 
•finished second bat wan dfaqnaUfii

many
traders said might prove to be the eal- 

j v*t,an of the Kansas crop, gave bear» 
a big advantage from the outset.

Quotations
Wheat—May L08 3-4; July 98 1-8. 
Con»—May, 52 3-4; July 54 1-4. 
2»ts—May, 27 7-8; July 38 1-2.
Pork January $16.40; May $15.76. 
Lard—January $8.90; May $9.23. 
™g—Jannary $8.02. May $8.12,

year—or during
Signs at a ravivai Asphalt .. ..56 

anv Atchison .... 92 
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
AU Gulf 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O .... 34 
Can Pacific ..U9% .1»

so meagre at present that______
rial proposal has been made to return 
to organised short-time working. Strained Relations Between 

Jugo-Slavia and Rome on 
Italy’s Refusal to With
draw Troops.

♦M Yard Dash, Final—Won by Ohs 
«e» Jewtraw, Lake Pfacld;
Paul Foreman, TredMDt ^R. G, Ne 
York| third. Wfllfam Murphy, l«i 
Street Ira Palace, New York. Tim 
29 1-ti.

Half Mile, jrinai—Won by Chart 
Jewtraw, Lake Placid, N. Y.;

I Joe Moore, lfilnt Street lee Paine 
h* lC,'*" lork: «bird. Paul Foreman. T.

ffent R. G. New York. Time, ijf t 
W 0,e RHe, Flam—Won by Joe Moo

II ISlet Street Ice Putora, New Tori 
rarand. Lralle Boyd. Lake Placid, i 
T.; third, Don Robinson. 181st stre 
Ira Paiera, New York. Time, 2.67 2

Three MOe, Final—Woo by J, 
Moore 1» Street Ira Palace, Ns 
York; necoad, Leslie Boyd, pi 
eld. N. Y.; third. Valenti* tn-m. 
Imto Pfacld. Tima, IN.

eadsf
Trading in Futures FamÇ’ I

World Markets.

Toronto Trade
Boaid Quotations

seconWith respect to international mar
ket conditions. Mr. Lee said that the 
demand for American automotive 
product® has fttilen off tn Great Bri
tain, France and Italy. This is tn part 
due to adverse exchange, but, more 
particularly, to the fact that the do
mestic production erf these countries 
is again equal to the demand, and the 
output is now becoming large enough 
to extend to foreign field®. To meet 
this competition the American manu
facturer must match- quality with 
quality, method with method, in which 
the United States leads. Casb financ
ing of the automotive export trade 
through bank acceptances is essential, 
Mr. Lee added.

Asked regarding present markets. 
Mr. Lee said that conditions are nor
mal in Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa. Japan is turning the 
corner and is beginning expenditure on 
highways as a solution of the prob
lem of city congestion. China’s great 
problem is transportation and in its 
solution the motor track ie cast for »* 
leading part Germany, Mr. Ls> as
serted. hoe been given the benefit ot 
much “free advertising," while

Afternoon Sate.

Brompton—20@«.
Atlantic Sugar—H6@2t

,eie: 25
BE Com—2S@9H; 20#»Vi; lfM 
Dom Iron PH—^ 
Can Cement—35@5314.
Dom Bridge—1506XXI; 2S0SFÜ 
Umrentide—6»@7314_
Nat Breweries—80066; 3S@54fa 
Ont Steel—25@37.
Montreal Tram—lOOlfigu 

^Quebec R^-36sBV23*; 60©#*; 76

Spanish River Pfd—20©6g%_
Steel of Canada xd—6057%
Smelting—15©J30%.
Sbawinigan—] 0@ 105% ; 13a 1<W '
Toronto Ry—6©67.
Winnipeg Electric—10^33%.

Net Profits Canadian 
Bank of Commerce 

Amount To $3,116,136

Raw Sugar Market 
Remains St

London, Eng., Jan. 10.—«trained re
lations have arisen between Jugo
slavia and Italy on account of the re
fusal on the part of the Government 
at Rome to withdraw the Italian war
ships, which have been lying at the 
Port of Sebenico for some days past.

The trouble first arose out of the 
mobbing by Croatian® of some Italian 
seamen, who were ashore on leave 
from an Italian warship then in the 
batbor. This brought forth

No. 1 northern. L2«; No. i northern 
art quoted: No. 4 wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba Oats, No. Jtw. 64: No. 3 
e.w. 51; extra No. 1, 5L

Manitoba Barter Ns 3c.tr. nominal; 
No. 4 c.w. nominal. All above 
track bay part®.

Arne rican Cora, No. 2 yellow, 
*8 1-3: No. 3, 67 1-2; No. 4. 66 1-2.

Ontario Oats, No. 2, nominal, 
©ordtfng to freights ootoUto

Ontario Wheat, car lots, f.o.b. 
Ehipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 winter nominal; No. 3 winter, 

| nominal ; No. 1 commercial, nominal ;
}«rpriog, nominal; No. 3 spring, nomi
nal.

Statement of General Mana- 
ger Reveals Profits De- 
creas«l $190,000 from 
Year Ago.

Active — Refined Market 
Unchanged at 4.80 to 4.90.

Now York. Jan. 10—The rally raw 
a protest sugar market waa steady and 

from the Italian Goyernment which changed at l.lS-le rente for Cubas* 
was met by a counter protest from cost and freight equal tn siu fro, ™ ’ Belgrade accompanied by a demand trifugal * 354 for

wssrrr ssssss
reported to have Ignored the Jugoslav rallied on covering and burine'1^ 
demand, but additional ships have been Wall street Interests " r
sent According to the latest Informa- The market for refined „„
tkm the dreadnought, Dante Alighieri, changed at 4.80 to 4 90 f^finr^n 
ban trained her gone on the port of Se- lated There waa a gore i 

te 52S satisfaction from toe ee,enV Æ ‘ .^,“’n^e

aUt°—”UP-Utl The htetorik anime,ty Umt has ex- 
ÎLÏTji toe ft ,,toi between the countries situated on "--«actions,
tign is not comparable with the ad- «itte,. 8bore of t».e Adriatic tnrare, made to the United Sta,ra the hare atatS Uttte re ^tgT^ff 
German bavin* te*ra «P the division of the Anstx^otSurifn
where he left them with the beginning Empire Into the Socceeslon States.

nf ire Wlth •>" ImW unprotected coast line
Special committee, of the national Ital_, feel, môre or less at the mercy

f^l^Td^rv fre^3f^T6e^ the <»-».lte. with Ha to
<oceresory Indmnry are to dree co~p. numerable hay», porta and Islands
«ration wlththe federal offlee. Mr. Naral rivalry has been the legacy of 
lee sahLThroogb this coordination. the „,d AuatrlaB Empire. nndThe re- 
85 per ecstt °« tbe IbJaatiT Is tel. cent futile attempts of Rome to retain 
Into a strong taforumtional orranlxa- a hold on the highly drategic and tm 
t on Bulletins are supplied to portant port of Valons has to no wise 
the organisation» and dInseminated Improved matters 
through their membership! ahlH the Farther the attempt to fortify the 
federal bure» acte somewhat m the island ot Saraeno at the moothof the 
capacity of an advfairy ttira mioager. Gulf of Valona has not met with ranch 
with more than 800 agents to the better success. During the totter part 
world fieW reporting or conditions of of the year to agreement wan reached 
demand and supply, of fact and (aturo. between Rome nod Belgrade by which

not only was there to be a mutual 
commercial undertaking in regard to 
Ufa exchange of goods, hot the old

*“■ “---nifa year Just 
hea been * time ot testing tor 

toe financial policies ot all business 
nod parucutorij of banks, search^ 
rat toe week spots and revealing tto 
teue outcome of plans adopted under 
ertghter prospects, ■ declared Sir 

a.Alr4’ general manager of the 
CaradBw Bank of Commerce, at tos 
Fttonal (meeting heM today. Tim 
statement of the 
«hows that the 
b“k during the 
■88,116,126, or

Another Chicago 
Skater Entera

Bnckwbeot, No. 1, nomhto 73 to SO
Bye, No, 2, 86 to 88.
Ontario Barley, No. 3, test 47 

•prande, 67 to 60
Manitobe Flow, first paterae, *7 46 

second patent, *6.90.
Ontario Floor, 30 per cent, patent 

iota delivered *5 bulk, seaboard
MUlfeed: Bran, *27 to *28 per ton; 

aborts. *28 to 129 per too.
Her. extra No. 2, *22; mixed *18; 

■one hay. per too No. 1 *27.
Straw, car Iran, *12.

----------- b
London (Mb

Nor Jfaotoe .. 74» 7« E E 

Penxraylv. ... 33% Mfa 33* *4 o1’ PetTolenm. American
Pan Amer ... 48% 49% 49 49% : ***> **. 6d.; tor-
Pacific Oil .. 44% 44% 44% 44^ spirits, 7Hs_, 9d.
Pnnta Sugar. 32% 32% 32% 3a% 16»-1
Reading .. ..71% 71% 71% 71% Jj8' Sd' TaHow, Austral
Re Stores ... 61% 51% 51% 61%
Rock Isttod.. 31
Roy Dutch .. 68% 68% 60% 56%
R I and S .. 61% 52% 61% 51%
St Patti .... 17

Aivorao Athletic Club of Chicago, f,general
net profits of the 
year amounted to 

about $190,m leee 
a year ago. The regular din 

njnd of twelve per cent., and a bonus 
or one per cent, were paid last De 
cember- Tbe sum of $325,000 was 
sot aside for the taxation levied by 
the various

managerI
wired the

M. G L registration committee I 
JoHaa T. ntagereld of Chicago, prêt 
dont of the International Skating A 
sedation, torn evening. The entries 
practically all the star speed skate 
of both the United Staten and Canai 
base been received by the commltv 
and aU ere now signed ap for the b

f "faUfa «tot Of the l* end IV

■MtoulH END RINK
RACES THURSDA

Loud.

"What sort of a man Is hoT*
TU toll you. He’s tbe kind of a 

man who frightens everybody to death 
when he sneetes.-—Detroit free Prune.

A Business Man.

“Is an ounce of prevention bette* I 
than a pound of carer1 / ni

’’I don’t like to ray one thing faVET 
ter than another,* answered the drug I 
gist “I just advertise both and let 

their choice.-—Lonlsrffle

|
3i 3i at

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.Montreal Produce'
17 ■ govennenente; $500,000

■or bank premises account; $178,370 
tor the officers’ pendra tond, and a 
telanoe of *1,946,745, or *162,766 more 
than a year ago. la carried forward at 
the credit of the profit.and low ac
count.

The decrease of over seven million 
dollars to note* ot the banka to cir 
cotation, which now amount to *23 • 
*17,574, lo attributed to lower price* 
tor commodities, acid of the contrac
tion to tbe volume of general business 
Deposit» now stood at *353,165,300, of 
which about *254,000,000 bear Interest 
tbe balance ot *99.000,000 being 
Interest bearing The Item of bills 
payable show an Increase, standing 
new at *1.758,12*. or more than, double 
the figure» at a year ago. This re- 
fleet» the return at more normal con-

Sine on .... lfi% ip% ]g% JL 

South Pac .. 7S% 78% 78% 78% 
Sortit Ry__ 17% 17% 17% 17%
Stndebsker .. *0% 80% 80 
Texaa Co ... 42% 42% 42% 42% 

Cpr ... «1% 61% ht% «% 
on ... *8% 18% 18% 18% 

„ P* -OMt 116% MS% 125% 
United Drag.. 71% 71% 71% 71% 
U 8 Steel .. 82% 82% 82% 82% 
U SRnbber.. 62% 62% 52% 62% 
Westing .... 68 60 4*% 40 2

Sterling—122%.*

The toDowlag rani entate transfers
have been recorded 

O. B. Alerley to C. H. Mott, prop
erty In Peters streqt.

Heirs of J. P. Mollveen and others 
to Ida Whittaker, property to Prince 
street. Went End.

H. N. Stockton*, to Thorne Lodge, L 
O. O. T, property to Old Westmorland
road.

Western No 3, 56 to 57. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring patenta. 

r»rsts, 760.
ROLLED OA.TB—Bag 90 fan. 6286 

fax> *22*.

80%

Ui1*28.25. people take 
Courier-J onrnjtl.K«r—No. 2, per ton. car loti *27 End risk than rtl be skating „» 

open tn.tbn nkatera of Un Booth fa 
who are over 18 yearn of age. Amor 
the entries are several who wm I

|*> «2» Kings Comity.
P. A. Drain to Margaret 8. Smith,

‘"Si!!? ï”£èrtrâ others to Wnl- 

tor Gilbert, property to Rotteey
to1c£d^iSe *°B A Kelth- fairly

■jQsttflcation there is for this attitude 
twist be left to future record!**

The outstanding fact that remains is 
that with little or no provocation irri
tating incidents such aa haa jest taken 
place Invariably prevent wholehearted 
co-operation between the little entente 
and Italy.

Juat what the outcome of the incident may he. it Is im^staHt 

«ay. but in offteial British circle® It is

^^timtetoerarafafarab^

•be 17.
to notion In the Champlom*

fat* K P-< oeataata nest week.
The first prise will he » silver ce 

an* anttaWe prises will be offered f. 
and third petition.

Unlisted Markettree.
a T. EARWWGe.

•AW Toronto. Jan. 10.—UnBetod «lam 
1379 HoUtoger, 7.97; 10 Imperial OH.

__ __ . , 108; 16 Dominion Bridge 59 M; 75
«Uoiui to the Principal mraey era Montreal Power. 88; 2» B. A. OH,

w- eiÏràlôbT^*toe“e «**«0100^23»?
****•' «•lag to the inactivity of foreign 160 tfah> Shore, |$$‘ too 

•ado at tbe panrant time. tog, 39.

of the Grand Trank Bali-

Tkl» fa-a”

C. P. R EARNINGS fThe latent action on the pert ra Italy 
in sending warships has to a great 
entent undone the good that had been 
accomplished during the proviras year. 
The Succession States feel that to a 
certain extent they are being domin-

V
U U M; to; reoeipte. 143;

11,750. Pa.
see of to»,104 Cor the January 7, $2,034,060,U

Uwo.I ■ J

t

I. '
..... . .,v I ... mMMki

I
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

$30,000

Gty of
Halifdx,N.S.
6% Bonds 

Price 102 and 
Interest.

Due 1st January, 1931.

Aak for our liât of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
wiÙ be satisfactory to 
you.

Eastern Securities

James MacMurray,
Managing Director. 

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.
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Complete Account
-L—-r= -I Renowned Skaters 

Entered In Races
Three-Cornered Three Champions 

Deal Completed May Box In N. Y.

V •
I

Sussex Defeated 
Fredericton Team

Hampton Won 
From St Andrews

Grand Circuit 
Adopt Scheduleof N.Y. State Racesm

ivestments /
The Fastest Amateurs in Can

ada and United State» WM1 
Compete Here in CaUtian 

Championship».

>Moore Cut in While Having 
Yard to Spare and Lost 
Championship to Charles 
Jewtraw.

Roger Pédrinpatigh Goes to 
as Playing 

oe Dugan is

Settlement of Disputes Makes 
Possible the Appearance of 
All Tide Holders.

Play Was Slow in First Period 
But Finished Fast—Score 
Was Free to Foot.

Four Rinks a Side Curled Yes
terday at Hampton—Total 
Score Sixty to Fifty.

Harness Racing Season Opens 
at North Randall Track, 
Cleveland, Week July 3.

Washington 
Manager, JI

■h Columbia 6 p.c. 1941
rta .... ...6 p.c. 1936
.... .....4 p.c. 1946

........................ 6 p.c. 1951
— .... ..4 p.c. 1932
*............-.41/2 p.c. 1944
nr .... ...5 p-c. 1924 

.5 p.c. 1936

With Boston»f New York, Jan. 10—With the reetor- 
betwoen

the leading managers of boxers and 
Tax Rickard patftms of the ring sport 
are assured of splendid sport before 
the preheat Indoor season closes.
There Is hardly a doubt that nearly 
every champion In America, with the 
tingle exception of KUfrons, wi# appear 
in the Garden In defence of his title.
Jack Britton, the welter champion, to 
iUeady matched with Dave Shade, a Finnegan 
worthy opponent and Will appear Jan.

Settling Levinsky. tight heavyweight 
champion, will defend his honors 
t gainst Gene Tunney next Friday 
night, which should be an excellent 
contest

Negotiations are sew under way as 
Leonard, will

Hampton, N. B„ Jan. l*~<<gpeelal) 
—Four rinks from St. Andrew » Club, 
St John, were defeated by the local 
club here today by a score of <0 to 
50. Two rink* a aide curled In the 
afternoon and two in the evening. 
Th» score by rink» fotiows:

Afternoon Game.
St Andrew's. Hampton.

George Dick Dr. F. H. Wetmore 
D.W. Paddington Dr. F.E. Smith 

A. W.Sharp 
Dr. F.O. Sancton R.H. Smith

13 akip ............

Cleveland, Jan. 10—The stewards of 
tile grand circuit today adopted a ache* 
dul » for 1922 harness no-roe 
opening the season at North 
track, Cleveland, the week of July t, 
and closing at Atlanta, Ga., the week 
of October 1€. The application of the 
Kenilworth Park, Windsor, Ont, for à 
dat « was not granted. Other grand 
circuit days were awarded the same 
as last year.

The schedule follows:— *
Week of July 3, North Randall; July 

10, Toledo; July 17, Kalamaxoo; July 
24, Columbus; July 31, Toledo; Aug- . 
uat 7, North Randall; August 14. Phil
adelphia; Aug. 21, Poughkeepsie; Aug
ust 28, Read ville; September 4, Hart
ford; September 11. Syracuse; Sep* 
tember 18 and 25, Columbus ; October 
2 and 9, Lexington, Ky., and October 
Id, Atlanta.

The stewards appointed Secretary 
Harry Sheppard of Coiambus, O., a 
committee of one to present to the 
Joint rules committee of the Amer^ 
can and National Trotting Association 
meeting in Columbus next Friday and 
also to the rules committee of the Utt"t 
ion Trotting Association the follow
ing recommendations regarding heat 

J.Rws hum to take immediate effect: In all
W.H Bovaird conducted under the three heaf

skip ................ io*pl“n’ any hor*e winning a heat shall
take a win-race récord.

‘All racing should be conducted un 
der the two In three system, except 
handicaps or dashes. On scoring viol 
ation the stewards recommended tho 
following to both rules committees 

A rule to be made whereby a start 
er by con-sent of the presiding judge 
may punish unruly drivers in scoring 

jby substituting a driver for that race 
I or day; or fine, or suspension from 

Thousand People Witnessed ®ne t0 8even da> ® or by disqualifying 
sy, ' . p, £ . KT #re, h0”e and refunding entrance fees. .
Moncton Defeat New ulas- Regarding three in »ve beat racing

gow in An Exciting Game 
,4^st Night. tee:

The fstiowin* account of the races 
at Bing Hampton. N. Y„ on Sunday Uat 
is taken from the New York Herald:

BlKhampton. N. Y., J«l 8-Charise 
Jewtraw, the Lake Placid toe wiserd, 
to/the New York State ice skating 
champion. He won this title by defeat
ing a field of thirty skaters, Including

Nov that the entries of Roc Me ntion of amicable in a game played here tonight laNew York, Jan. 10—Harry Fraxee, 
president of the Boston American Lea
gue baseball club tonight announced 
completion of a three-cornered deal, 
by which Roger Peek! n pa ugh, former 
Ifenkee shortstop goes to tho Wash
ington Club 
Joe Dugan, Athletics’ third baseman, 
to transferred to the Boston team.
'Peck in pangh, who was captain of 

the Yankee team last season, was 
traded to Boston Uet month with 
Pitchers Rip Oollltfs, Jack Quinn and 
BUI Plercy in exchange for Bverett 
Scott, Red Sox shortstop and Pitchers 
Joe Bush and Sam JoujM.

to addition to Dugan, the Benton 
club receive Shortstop Frank O’Rourke 
of the Washington Club, Philadelphia 
gets Outfielder Ekf Miller and Pltoher 
Acosta of the Washington Club ,ln 
«change for Dugan.- 

So tor as the Boston Clirt is con
cerned, Presse said, no money con
sideration was Involved in. the trade.

An official of the Yankee Chib stated 
tjrlght that the New York Americans 
tried to obtain Dugan by purchase 
some time ago and offered $*0,000, 
which was refused. Ootmie Mack, 
Athletics manager, if said to have In 
sifted on $100,000 as the purchase 
price.

Whorter and William Stetometz, of racing;
Randall

the New Brunswick and F. K. Island 
Hookey League, Sussex defeated Fred
ericton by a score of 6 to 4. The play 
we» alow in the first period, but the 
second and third were fast and 
aroused much enthusiasm among the 
7 00 spectators that witnessed the

■ Chicago, and West Becker, of New 
ïorK have been received, the Y. 
JI. C. I. have completed the booking 
of the leading amateur skating stars 
of the United States and Canada for 
the Canadmn Amateur Outdoor Skat
ing Championships, 
ueld under their 
*-akti Jan. 18 and IS.

St. John will sufrely loom big on 
the sporting toa-p of the entire conti
nent on those two days, tor in Jew- 
iraw, Moore, McWhorter, Gorman and 
the other stellar speed skaters,
Prised a galaxy Of the skaters 
age.

playing manager and
Joe Moore, international champion, 
and a galaxy of speed and distant 
skaters
dicott this afternoon. Jawtrew scored 

'90 pointa, Moore 80 pointa sad Paul 
Foreman SO pointa 

Joe Moore lost a title he coveted 
greatly by an alleged foul committed 
against Paul Foreman In the 220 yard 
Anal, when he cut In front of the Tra
in out Rink skater. Moore was one yard 
abend of hhu at the time; and there* 
fore brought a disqualification upon 
himself when victory was, in eight. He 
finished a yard ahead of Foreman, 
with Jewtraw five yards ahead of the 
field. Had Moore retained second place 
he would hase won the State title by 
tfto points. Even had he been placed 
V if (I be would have tied Jewtraw for 

’Tft tide. ■flPPi
Jewtraw was the first in the 220, 410 

and half mile events, while Moore won 
the one and three mile events and was 
second in the half mile. Moore’s fail
ure to get a place in the 220, due to 
tho disqualification, coat him the cham
pionship or even at the worst a tie 
for the championship.

Speed Versus Endurance 
The meet fully illustrated the sprint

ing qualities of Jewtraw and the en
durance ah 
fa Red to fl 
one mile event, while Moore was easily 

. outdistanced in the 440 yard event. 
The closest and most exciting race 

of the afternoon was the half mile 
event, in which Jewtraw nosed out the 

... international champion by. a margin 
too minute to describe. Six starters 
responded to Harry NCah’s gun. 

Moore and Jewtraw trailed the field 
first few laps, Moore laying 
fifth position and Jewtraw

or game.' The Une-upe follow:
the ideal Park rink at Bn- which are to be 

auspices on Lily
B.Stevensaitific (Goa►

U Gor't) ..4 P-c. 1962 

i Power Co. 6 p-c. 1948

Fredericton.
GoaL

skip :nQidlake
Deft

, A .Bverett 
F.P.Gregory 
A.RVMdfroae- 
W.B. Tennant

Hay ... 
Radcliffe

R.M.HaWet . 
J.B. Angevine 
WB.Wilkinson 
G.M. Wilson 

13 skip ............

........ Sears51.
Jewett

Left Wing.
Finn .............. ..t.; Loiuubury

Right Wing.CMSTRONG 8 BEU. i
of the skip. .17

McBwen ColwellLIMITED
ENT SECURITIES
» WILLIAM STREET 
. JOHN. N. B.
old W.

McWhorter, the loot big. man to 
enter woi with Jewtraw. the two great 
ust rivals with whom Charlie Gorman', 
Uiir own local mar, had to compete 
at the International meets lap year.

Th.« receipt of both McWhorter and 
Gorman's entries were announced 
yeaterdey. Garnet and HOton Belyca 
and possibly Freddie Logan,
With Gorman, ahonld prove a

uphold the city’s reputation 
as a speed skating centre.

In the international meet last pear, 
McWhorter captured the mile event In 
3.08 Hi, wttlp Gorman taking second 
pMee. The two rivals flnlehed the 
bait mHe in the same order, M 1.23 8-6. 
Jewtraw led in (he two mile, with 
McWhorter secohd and, German third.

The total scoring for points was in 
the same order an the two mile event 
—Jewtraw first, with 120 poets ; Me 
Whorter second, with 90 points! and 
Gorman third, with 80 points.

The local fans are hoping that 
Charlie wJH reverse the order in the 
oomlng meet, and la view of the hard 
training he has gone throogb in mak 
tng himself fit for the Uth and l»th, 
feel confident that he will add to 
the fame he already has won as the 
amateur 440 yard champion of the 
world.

Other local entries received Include 
Rodle Barton for the senior events: 
Rep Lawson and Elwta Dalton for the 
18 nod under class, and Willie Lolan 
eon of former Amateur Champion 
Fred. Logan, for the IS and under

Evening Game.Centra.
J Lec,‘lr .............................. . Matt

Spare».
........ . Williams

A.E. Cunningham R. Hutchinson 
H. Harrison 
H.McBeath 
Dr.8. Smith 

•kip..**.*...11

a result of which Be 
risk the world’» light 
st$p and Will meet 
available. Rocky 
White,and Lew Tei

H.L. Wordee 
F.F.Giggey 
Chas. Coster

•kip ................ 22

4 Miller ..
W. Miller .. ...
A. Flanigan........ .

Referee—Wm. M. McLeod.
Snore bp parlede:
First period. Susse* », Fredericton 

a«»« «, Frederic
» iï?uP*rt#d' 80”“ *' r™d«r-

teeoa 1. Quite a number of penalties 
were handed out. distributed shout 
eg’ sUp between the teams.

ie best man 
bus, Charley 
r are among

? .Wwi-p... .w; Myreball!
uie leadtog conT.

It is hinted that Johnny Wilson 
now regrets his action in cancelling 
hie match with Harry Greb and will 
go through with the bout

Fulton May Get Another Chanee.
If Fred. Ftotten convinces Rfckard 

that he to in good fighting condition 
the Plasterer may get a match with 
Dt npeey later on. Buff is to sail for 
'.nglihd next Monday, but hae prom 
ised to box tor Rickard as soon as he 
returns.

Kilbane will be 
draw into the ring

kJ. Gilchrist 
Dr.B.V.Chipman M.J.Conway 
R. Haley
Dr.J.M.Magee 

•tip................14

Total...

H.M.Parleealong
strong

Total' .............. 60,Mack Mikes Trade
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—Comité Mack, 

manager of the Philadelphia American 
League Clttfj, announced tonight that 
he had traded Third Baseman Dugan 
to the Washington Cftib for Outfielder 
*Uler and Pitcher Acosta. Mack ar 
rived back from Washington where re 
was 1n conference today with Clerk 
Gr’fflth, president of the Washington 
Chib.

$30,000 Thistles Trim
Carleton Curlers

An Independent 
League Fixture

A

Gty of Ulty
nish

of Moore. Jewtraw 
in the three mile or

the har 
at the

(lest man to 
Garden, but 

the resourceful Rickard may accom
plish even that task.* If he succeeds 
he will establish the unparalleled re
cord of staging bouts ins de of a year 
in which five, world’f: champions and 
two American title ho 
their honora U

“It is mf intention/’ said Rfckard 
yesterday in discussing the settlement 
of differences with the managers, “to 
give New York the Neatest boxing 
treat on record.”

HalifdX,N.S. In Fire-Rink Match, Last Night 
Four Thistle Rinks W< 
Score 106 to 54.

V~
^owl'n'T Results6% Bonds 

Price 102 and 
Interest.

Due 1st January, 1931.

Ask for our list of offer
ings. We can supply you 
with investments which 
wiÙ be satisfactory to 
you.

Iders defend

In Loral Leagues In the fin* lnter-clab match of -Le 
the Thlotle Curling clib Ue- 

fea.ed the Carleton Carting Cloh by 
a «core of 106 .‘ouea to 64 last night 
Three rinkea w . played on .La 
'hale Ice and <ve on the Cnhuj 
fee TJie rinks and scores foliov:

On Thistle Ice.

"In all race, under the threedns
Moncton, N. R, Jan. 10—Before a conelusionPof the* fitth'hMt and purses 

th< usand people In the arena rink to- be divided according to summit, ThU 
night Moncton and New Glasgow stag- rule to be optional with members who 
ed a game full of exertemenc and un- race on the three-In-flve heat Man " 
certainty in an Independent League The stewards announced that' the 
fixture, Moncton emerging on the long grand circuit as a body advocates the 
end. The locals had the edge on Clfetb handicap system of racing for fast 
ter Gregory’s sextette from the start, trotters, records to include time heat 
the score being 3 to 1 In Moncton’s and win-race records It was iscom 
favor In the first period, 4 to 3 In mended that each member of the 
the second and 5 to 4 at the end of grand circuit trv out th* itwIaj-l the gam. Th. lut period especial!, fast record horn» £ £
was speedy and served as an Indies members pledged themselves to do m 
tion of a stellar brand of hockey be- The present official, of the grand c" 
fore the close of the Independent Lea- cult were re-elected. 
ru >. The game tonight was fairly clean 
anil was fast for so early in the sea
son. Some excItem-Sot was caused a 
minute or so before the game, ended 
as it was thought that New Glasgow 
bal scored, tieing the score. The goal 
judge, however, maintained that the 
puck had not entered the nets and 
despite the strong kick put up by 
New Glasgow, a goal was not allowed, 
th» game ending in the home team’s 
favor.

The line-up:—
Mpncton

for the 
back In
following him closely. They kept these 
positions nntfl two lap» were left to 
•kata when both started a sprint that 
brought them *100 yards from the tape 
on even term». The spectators were 
In a frenny, cheering as the two cham
pions came down the homestretch, 

ting every effort to nose out his. 
ydval, Jewtraw came through with a

—Sr*11 *** ***** trom the llBe Ml*1 8AT< 1 - -------- ----- ----------
7T'*X$im a victory hi inohes. BothWerf Tl _ MOD

crossed the finish line with Moore's 1 |I6 IN. D, D0X1I12 
head overlapping Jewtraw'» speeding ®

a spectacular finish of the 
ting race of the afternoon.

z V

Z WELLINGTON LEAGUE
I sen night to the Wellington League 

series the C.N.R. team captured all 
tour pointa from the O.W.V.A.

The scores follow:
O.W.V.A.

Roberts .. „ 93 87 86 266 88 24
Olerke .. 78 68 79 225 76
Appleby____  76 81 85 . 242 80 3-3
Angel .. .. 7» 9» 86 261 87 *3
Sweeney ... 80 69 «1 230 76 33

406 404 417 «26 
C.N.R.

Stereos 88 88 87 362 87 M
Lawson .. ..SO 86 W 280 9323
Wall
MaoOowan .. 87 80 82 249 83 
StW»y .. -.77 98 87,162 87 13

486 417 441 «93

CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League on Blacks' alleys 
lut night, the National* won three 
po nts (nom the Sweeps. The score 
follow»:

Porting ...... 94 94 80 270 90
93 93 91 *71 92 24 
91 94 104 189 1113

Joskin» ........  77 89 87 163 84 13
Sol 11 van

I Johnny Butt, holder of two titles: 
"If any one will give me 835,000 to 
defend one of ipy titles I will not sail 
tor England Jan. IS.”.,

Tex Rlckarfi :

)
Carleton 

F. HasUm
'^voyage. J0hn’ ^ S£*~

-------- H. M llttor
Skip .............. 19

John Henderson 
Mort McLaren 
M. F. Mooney 
Sax Irons 

I fc^kip ...U.e.e 9

I Thl.-teus 
W. 8. Barubs 
W‘ M. itivcri 
O. L. Warvlck 
W. R. Willett

Skip ........ ...16
J. A. IJkely 
W. H. Gambiln 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
A. D. Malcolm

Noye-Wilsorv 
Bout PostponedChampionshipsEastern Securities 9

It was 
most axel 
More than 6,000 person» lined the rink 
and ailed the grand stand for the 
brents.- y

New York State. Championship»
220 Tard Dash. Final—Won by Char

les Jewtraw. Lake Placid, N. Y.; sec
ond Paul Foreman, Trament Kink 
Club. New York; third, Bobby Hearn, 
Brooklyn, B. C. Time, 20 13a. Moore 
•finished second but wan disqualified

Skip 32
Frank White Will 
Accompany Gorman

, '•
Promote*» Granted Injunction

Restraining Commissions K. R. Taylor 
from Interfering. With Pro- 6Up 

gramme Will Rght To-*

night Roy Campbell
OHL A Bel yea

R. C. Gflmeer 
R. M. Baitach 
P. Howard 
R. E. Orawtord

Skip ..............
On Carte ton Ice

B. M. Olive 
W. J. Deminings 
J. Fendrigh 
W. J. Currie

»
Sanction Given Carleton Row

ing dub—-St. Mary'» Gets 
N. S. Event, and St. John 
Garrison the 'Maritime.

53 75 St 239 79 2-3

Ï 285

James MacMurray,
Managing Director. 

St. John, N. B.

Charlie Gorman wHl not go alone to 
the championships at Latte Placid N 
J,' *hlch are being held there on the 
24, 26 and 26. Frank White, the Mari
time representative of the Canadian 
Amateur Skating Association, stated 
yerterday that he was going to ac- 
company the local speed hoy to thé 
Northern New 'York meet.

JS
The a9S* Newx Brunswick Mixing 

Champhmehipn and In kll probability 
the Maritime Boxing Champ,onshups, 
will be held l* 8t John tide winter. 
The Carleton Rowing Club have been 
awarded the provincial championships 
and the 8L Mary's Rowing Chah the 
Nova Scotia Qiuunpioqahlps by A. W. 
Covey president of the"U. P. branch 
<d the A. A. U. of C.

12 14SkipSL Loris. Jan. 10-T 
twelve round bout beti 
Nero of St. Paul and “A 
•on of New, York, was J 
night until tomorr 
promoting tho affair wi 
Injunction which rostra 
police boxing commise ton or the city 
hexing commission from Interfering 
with the programme. The city com- 

rocentlg organised 
seeks control of the sport

t proposed 
m Johnny 
Cep” Wil- 

Itponed to 
. The club 
iranted an 
either the

Halifax, N. S. L. Hstey 
A. Linton 
F. Watson 
J. Mitchell 

I Skip ...

V. Joyce 
C W. Roddick

ten 446 Yard Deah, Final—Won by Char
les Jewtraw. Lake Placid; second, 
Pan! Foreman, Tredwnt "R. C, New 
York| thW. William Murphy, l«lst 
Street lee Palaoe, New York. Time. 
39 13l.

Half Mile. Final—Won by Charles 
Jewtraw, Lake Placid, N. Y.; second. 
Joe Moore, 181« Street Ice Palace. 

nNew York: third, Paul Foremen. Tre- 
mont R. C.. New York. Time, 1.26 4* 
V One Mile, Fluid—Won by Joe Moore 

VO«*t Street Ice Palaoe, New York; 
aeoond. Leelle Boyd. Lake Placid. N. 
T.; third, Don Robin eon, 181st Street 
loe Palace, New York. Time, 2.67 23.

Three Mile, Final—Woo by Joe 
Moor»» 181 Street Ice Palace, New 
York; second. Leslie Boyd, ta*T Pin- 
eld. N. T-: third. Valentine Btelllaa. 
Imkw Placid. Time, 83».

New GIsmow
Goal

Wb. McLeodon Cummins 
■”|J. Carroll

41. CsitqII ......

Ingram 

McLeod

Doncaster .....

Wheaton ..........
Hutchinson ...

C. O. Morristh- EUp . Cook
Garnett 
Co >p .

Defence TEAM SEES McMDLLIN
married before game

Totale ........ 106Total» .......... 64Raw Sugar Market 
Remains Sti

........  Chisholm

The Professional 
Races' At Boston

86 83 87 266 86 8nUi vanigo- Rigbt WingMr. Cover announced yesterday and41» 456 461 1246 
National».

Q« Inn .......... 102 76 94 277 1213
W acheter .. «7 tH 91 302 100 23 
Tburatoa .... IS 96 98 382 97 13 
Bailey .
Word

Dalla». Tex.. Jan. 10.—Member» of 
the Centre College teem, of Danville. 
Ky., which met the Texas Agricultural 
an I Mechanical College eleven ai 
De las stadium here, went to Fort 
Worth early to attend the marriage 
of Alvin Nugent ("Bo”) McMIlUn, one 
of the Danville stars, to Mias Mande 
M: r e Vers, of Forth Worth.

McLeanthat an application had been made by 
the Bt. John Oarrttoo Sports and Bn- 
tertithuneot Aseociation for the Mari
time ohemplonéhlp». and that they 
Would likely he awarded to them. 

The boxing game was revived by 
M. 8. A. end Y- M. C. I.

Vlent Lett WingITrading in Future* Faifly 
Active — Refined Market 
Unchanged at 4.80 to 4.90.

..........  O. Gregorythe

Abegwéits Won 
Their First Game

Sabast.

..................  Ford
...... MoCarron

the Boeton, Jan. lfi—Edmund Lemy, of 
Lake, tonight detested Bobby. 79 83 87 348 8334 

.88 87 100 378 91
lian Saranac

Mi Lena United SUtes professional te» 
sk ting champion. In a one mile event 
at the Arena. In the one-half and

•we t.
laai year, and a number of likely 

boxera soon sprang to the fore. 
The Mayor*, ben had e detrimental 
Influence en the manly art, and placed 
a damper on the local young boxera* 
ambition* but a» HI» Worship has seen 
fit to lilt the hen, this season there 
I* as doubt hat than the boy* will

Referee—Frank Brown.the New York. Jan. 10-The early raw 
test sugar market was steady and uu- 
ttch changed at 1.16-16 cents for Cabas, 
*om coat and freight equal to 354 for 
ind trifugal.

Trading in raw eugare futures was 
fairly active and prices after decHn. 

ent tag 1 to 3 points and trade selling, 
rallied on covering and baying by 
Wall Street Interests.

The market for refined was on- 
4 80 to «■»» for fine grami- 

lated. There wan a good Inquiry, with 
several refiners unable to make 
prompt shipment. Refined futnres 
without transactions.

M! j 4M 462 471 12M 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Immediately after the ceremonies 

th* wedding party motored back to 
Df las for the wedding breakfast, 
af:?r which the squad went into the 
ga ne, the last in which MeMiJBta 
will appear as a member of the 
“Praying Colonels.”

The Blontnesa of Blunt.
Dauber—Yes, this is my latest plc- 

tm * and I’ll tell you ten thousand 
wc Ud not buy It

Hunt—That’s so, and I'm one of the 
tec thousand.

on smarter mile events McLean fid-In N. B. end P. E. I League at 
Charlottetown Last Night 
Dorahenter Lost by Score 
of 11 to 4.

IsLsd first with Lemy second. Is 
thv three events Donald Baker, of 
Brooklyn, finished third. The time of 
the mtie was 2.41; the half mile, US, 
an l the quarter mile, 85 seconds

Last night In the Commercial

Another Chicago 
Skater Entered

ith- League on Blocks’ alleys. G. K. Bar- 
points tromteam captured three 

à Peters. The scores Sallow:
bo ur
Ba.rdlav immediately get down and train tor Baird fl Peters.the earning «venta. ■ each of which 

should furnish some Interesting hoots.
As the local hoys dropped their 

treating after the apart was pieced 
under the Interdict Inst year and thus 

unable to fie tare In he Maritime 
Championships that were held In 
Qlnee Bay. there Is bat tittle doubt 
that the Nova Scotia boxers who ere 
not laced with the earn, difficulties 
wUl be edlered In the Maritiam boute, 
should they be staged In <>• total 
Armories here

22 82 98 «61 27
«9 79 69 237 79
R 66 91 216 76

Gu tter .’..... IS 76 91 266 86
Buckley .

Leris —.... 
Cwk 
Lynne

Charlottetown. P. B. L, Jan. «6— 
The Abettwelts of Charlottefpwn took 
the measure oi the Dorchentar, N. B.. 
hockey team tonight In the firct match 
A th* New Brunswick tad Prince 
Edward Island League to be played 
here, defeettag the visitor» 11 to 4. 
The game was one sided. Chartotte- 
town scoring nine goals before Dor
chester found the net. The. piny by

=fe^^^^sgiiminiminiinnimiB^^»rl,
o.Be- The retry of Fred Bnengden of the 

Alvuree Athletic Club of Chlengo, tor.the
. 83 74 78 234 78

MACDONALD'SM- C L registration eom2ti2f 6y 

Loud. ■ Julien T. Fitagereld of Chicago, presl
-TB reiî°rt of * ma” 18 6eT" - ■ eôdaUonl'tart’^îwiï'fltaetirire^

■J^rÆen.^v^ytd'Lh4 ■ TÏÏÏÏa'LZ K
when he sneeces " -Detroit Free Frees. ■ have been received by the committee

I" . * ’ ■ and aa are now signed up for the big
A Business Men. skating meet of file 18 n

“Ie an ounce of prevention bette* ■ fcbwrwt 
than a pound of curer > ôl . %5UU I tl

“I don’t like to say one thing iewKr ■ r
ter than another." answered the drug 
gist. *T just advertise both and let 
people lake their choice.”—Louisvffle 
Coarler-J onrnoL

«18 378 «18 1312 
0* E, Barbour.

11 92 79 382 84
89 90 103 281 9833
78 87 77 242 80 2-3
89 81 77 147 831-3
•2 81 77 280 131-3

to
igh Gosmom .......

Stdey ......
Leonard ........

Ian

tne male a better showing in the last 
Period, shooting the last two goals. 

The return match will he played 
irrow night

PUe-■cy
Lemmon

PRINCE of WALESr
CHEWING if
T2ffeo A\

in-
LOda. Local Curlers

For Fredericton
4M 411 412 1271 ’of

END RINK 
RACES THURSDAY

Panels A Co. G)mmercial Club 
Skaters Enter

tin
THE LIONS WIN.ise

In the second game of the OHy 
League series on Blocks’ alleys last 
evening, th%Lions took ati four points 
Cro m the nwseps The aooses follow;

he Two Thigde, -Two Cylcton 
and Four St. Andrew's 
Rinks Leave Today for, the
Bowpid.

Bad rink there wfll he Anting race, 
open to. the abaters of Ike Booth MU 
who are over it years of tgo- Among

he 9f\\ich
w* justification there is for this attitude 
ed most be left to future recording

The outstanding fact that remains is 
»i that with little or no provocation irrt- 
to taring Incidents such aa has jest taken 

>Id place invariably prevent wholehearted 
co-operation between the little entente 
and Italy.

dy Just what the outcome of the nr&u*n« 
at incident may be. it te 
ea say. bat In official British circles it is 
■r. «rtereed timt an tatpnrtw 
a w» be Instituted which will gC^T 

M “,iWB °* totih^L

eommlttee of the TTbsthe entries me severe! who will be 
In notion In the Championship 

contests nat week.
The first prise will he » silver cep. 

»»4 reWnble prises will he ottered for 
reread and third position.

M C. I. received entries yesterdayG train .......... IT 94 16» *64 MMch trom Charles Harare. Hoy Lawson 
and Wiltio Logan tor the Canadian 
Araataur Outdoor Skating 
oh pa to be held re, Uly Lake next

Honderere ... 72 100 71 *46 si23
Herrington ..MU 107 166 314 164M
W loon .......... 106 «6 161 11* M
Maxwell ........ Ill tl 14 267 162 13 4uy I Oerllng cleb me leaving tills men, 

•eg tor Prederletre to lake part in the 
New Brunswick bonsplel. Two rinks 
from the Thistle Curling Club, dad
fear from «be Bt. Andrew's wUl alto

weak. Three hews win skate ender
the retors of the Commercial Cleb 

. German la476 419 477 1411

CÀTÎft^ tered for the senior events.
Ptoshey ........... 82 7* 9» 363 M13
Oe resit ........  81 91 91 946 ISM
Ce IP ...A... *9 161 14' IM MM
Jeakt*»
aeUlvre ........ aoo 96 ie *7« IIM

of boys nadarla the
began for tho* under IS. 
thaw,bags 
meet It to the totes non of the Com 
morctol Cleb to rend them to 
to ether

a
Iren this afternoon for the enpltat

I The two West Bide rinks ere com
pered of R. Campbell, C. Driscoll, p. 
T. Brown. George Scott, C..O. Mor- 
rtoi H. Ltogtoy. M. p. Meoacy 
H. Belyea.

Canada?» standard since 1858
1 •8 16 N 2M MM

o iiUHHiiHuiiinmnigg4*1 4M 467 1274 toe win tor.
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, *"*■» *•» lodey. Veu will per m a
thet only one-helf of ihe deatpn la Crem
!*“**•, 2**_î*“** e*10’" «he d«uM
^tnï'Aî ÏV*m* the linen TtSl
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Wash Pillows ;
mHXRE u nothin» which eontrlhutea 

I eu6b w *lr of homlnei* to b room 
* *» » couch ftUod with clean, ar
tistic euooione.

• They ore epprecleted by every
her o( the heueehold, uptralnlly the 
men, who een din» 1 heiiie.lv.y down 
for » half-hour’e" relaxation without, 
(homer or epellln» Mi. dainty plllowe.

Waah plllowe are the only praetloal, 
thlnxa to nee In the llvtn»-rooro. 
th* dan or on the veranda.

When eoleoUn» malarial, tor waeh 
pillow eevere, chooee tboee which will 
not fnde. Heavy linen In the 
or oeni ton*, slnxh.ni. In choclwd 
nr plain d*l»ne, particularly lb. 
bln. called nur.e'i blue, and th. Iln.n 
rlaa. tow.Uu» In the barred designs 
all »ly# excellent service, l^nrch...
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S%;1 i*/WttJ# Hint*ithe beet qoaJitlae, for It paye I» the mlong run.
Plan the wash pillow cover bo that 

It can easily be removed When soiled.
There are various ways to fashion 

tho cover. It may be in two parte and' 
laced together; It can f 
at one end or across tho bac 
buttons or buttonholes or snap fas
teners, or It can be tied together at one 
•nd with short lengths of tape.

With very little work these 
can be made artistic.

A lovely pillow cen be Of
nuree e-Ulue gingham 
With a floral design worked with 
waltachlan embroidery with 
fhlte mercerised cotton. Around the 
-dge make a row of eyelets and Isos 
tbs two sections together with nay- 
row white linen tape.

A yard and a half of material Is 
required for this cover. The front 
should be cut 24 inches square and the 
back * inches. To the front etlto* a 
two-inch band of white material, using 
two rows of machine stitching. Care 
should be observed to make a perfect 
miter at the earners.
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B, 7Another handsome pillow is made ; Hr'i F5,<from cream lines. Four disks cut from 
delft-blue linen are applied to eocb 
corner with a buttonb^le stitch, doa» 

‘ with coarse trbite cotton These should 
be four inches In diameter.

To malt*- these resemble a comet, 
draw curved Macs at Intervals of about 
three-quarters of an inch around the 
disk, making the first line two inches 
la length, the next three and a half 
terheo long, increasing the length ac
cordingly as you follow the circle un- 

• til seven lines are drawn.
Work throe lines In feataer-oUtcbing 

with heavy thread of a de.fi-Wue color.
Bound the corners of this pillow and
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7 Mr.- •aMechlin in botnfo and 0am Wf3 .

inùfc*rtV'K A^otwl" tow* I* U. Me. 
I w-t»»t point In 11„ ewreet un- 

Aererw. end » me», ere the 
«UIMM week* tira, oely OMbwIty

•nisd with molds covered with linen.
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larger than the cover, so that

JkTS
with a pure, white snap 

water
•overai «old waters and starch ■ 

a teacupful of medium thick stare a 
flo a large bowl half filled with water 
Wrtng.es dry as possible sud hang up 
until dry. -the* sprinkle and iron - 

Do not hang the entered pillow tops

efaolce of trimming. Of course, theseB may be well filled, choose
day to launder the rmere tbe <**, I* v*y bw 

«*. Tfce *»*»* Of n* tebrt, uu 
Uw ex*wlxMr »*v* .f tke 1er* weuM 
»o« 4efy -eiww LucAorte, o. every. • Æ ii

dv* a body and si u* ***«*. s
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A Pretty (ïmforter
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Hibernia Lodge Common Council 
$ Officers Installed In Short Session

w n. *

Banner
lY. JANUARY ||. 1922

[} THE WEATHER * à t"
ion

is of Bie Seasonr% To*v»a Jan. M.-Tbe die-

ï SMV 3» fflS 5
*■ coum, anile pnwin u hi«b %
\ o».r the wwujfli belt « the S 
■. i'n:*inoiiL The weather has 
V beutt tine today utmaigitoet >
\ the tkaalaldh wih a I unitin' St ^ -------- ------

5 : î ^stSâm^a^iss^
> üew^a. .. .. tag -H 5 lABan» Wdaoe *« -Hth HsFbert Philip, ri«l n. AIEPS&k <*•£“* “** «uu,.,».
% Ivuite Hapeeft .■ .« M II S Miter, ae ftdlowe: ,ar Hoae la coaeectloa with hydre mai J ^I, 11 *** mewbsre I% Vancouver.............. . ..Il .. \ Wontolptal Ma*ar-iw. Br» ta» ten. Tender, iw ml n itoueru.ua Allieun,
% Calgary ......... 1» 38 ley AL Wetmo a. L . Tw!?m! f”r one IUu< tor üW . .lient u the l»ai et the nrui

ï Ssâfcî :: :: :« “ 5 uZ5” *“*”-*• ** »*■ «>. *“*«*» .La?,-- ««• i«t
' Régla»...............« Il \ Junior Whwhw tut BayardRttu ™B™l”ioher M finance and 'lu* «aura rue and carpet depart-% Winnipeg...................... i Il % Wtï EÏ iLira1™. «Will payments hr mente Were given over tu ue enter
> P”t A tour .. .. .. Il 11 S Chaplain----- ». flm. Than Walter IS 2Î.Î",“*T. *“* «moimt mtnment commue, for the eren.ng,
J» White tutor.........................I 11 s Trouerai—rar. Bru. J. V MeLellan I28UÏI1»« aa-rotlt more partie- «ho ouaveried ih« former lato a beau-
\ Parry Sound .. „ ..Il II S Beerotary-W B» Rota. a£ï iSSL “pp"r ,roo> “>• Comptroller'. Ufhl «ion w*erê dru,

5SST. :: : : ” îŒs* *■ V',,»
»:•«-..VS S Ï|Æ. —- -* »
fe.- ûw..... - “ rJEr — “ ggg&'ftsÿZunbnSSSSrS

«aritime-FeU U te, toi- Î °eMM °̂'

lowed by wind» Increasing to \ frfror Guard-Bra. Herman g. Adopted. utlhetîîe? »„« mw‘ **
salie, from eeatwavd, with V floUlrea. * oommmrloetlon from the Team- Tha «m-rafïüï-

y *<>• «r rath to rom» parte SI Orguntot-Bro. Thoe. 0. Obohrane. *!r"*"d Chauffeurs' tinte. ““2 uj«Æ ull dh£SS“LT 
% of Nom Sootla. a % Tyler ttrci Geo T Hut for "• *»t« of wa*en M laM I ilto_ «wrcUM of E. J. Di b-
Al Non ho a Ne# Raglnhd -* V The c-rremonlei of 'the In'atanatkm ,esr * f"l,ow Ohanltomi. 131: doutde °f1.u,° ehlppln»

Cloudy, followed by mow of S being concluded ttte membrtw p-ee- I*""16™- ele*l« ygM*! 1 “t .*? *■*. emUoya
min, Wed need» y and- probably S m* were Invited to repalTTo the h« fier week. The hour. *«»• record ol torty-.i,
Thureday; uuo change 1» tem- At banquet hell add partake of a Ngbt 10 b®,:.1 «-m to « p.m.: night, « •“ ere<ut- *»• programme
parut» re; In crowing eaet end V luncheon. Munir, singing and epeech p™, *® 4 Thl" wa* laid on the] ■
noHhweet winds. H d tte ^ ^ (

tender of the Oenwrel Supply fin to 0 Canada—Mr. Thorne 
furnish one No. 63 Little filant Rook Male trto-Meglre. Thomaa. re-e- 
DrUI at 1601.16, unies tax Included, he Higgim. ®
eeoeptei fierried. Keading-Mles Haler

Oommlueloner Rnlloek meted that Solo—Ml» Edaa L-rolth
the tender of Jamee S. Gregory for Sketnh—Meuun. stack end Mini,.
436 pier» of piling nt tea mode per Solo—Mr. Thorne. ** "
nttmlng toot for » feet lengthe tad Indian club .winging—Mian Cox 
fifteen conta per ranting foot tor 40 Reading—Ml» McAlnie. 
to 60 font teigtha, and that of J.l Solo—MIm q p Tweed le 
Roderick » Song for 66 piece» of 11 R. J. Dibble, eheirm»,

'"I
Î2.H® *« meet eucceeM.
The *«d room am. eov.rad with orlen- 

I'“**V,*W1* comfortable WKiker
■ I ! Ü? ÉL e“lll0,,, 01 <olore4uhtntl end handrome electric gear 

ampa with their pretty a ilk ehadea 
I f0r® * rouped About the card tables.Will be Taken Up by Mttniti-I "»“,*ae preul» deeor-

pel finance Committee To- uoae, «k *be ntw^o" tn«*li*,' 
Amount About Samel

uid, enjoying the dancing on a highly

ot Ut» municipal council end will be preee ona cl admïï,iiiî,U,to drV H 
token up by that bedy at Ma taeatlag 'uutod * tr0® 1,1 *ho
today. The amount naked tor to JS* .r.» Wm «««med
•boat the man aa la* year, deapltel *îd wreel*" of aver
tie fact that eome eddlUone made i ,̂, ,ïï'.Uî! *r“,*.ho*“' ro11' con
te add to the efficiency of the Inetl- "*“•* ”< «ty-Mven mem- ■
tatbto hen also added to the ran- ,u* ^ ••r«d oTereee.,| .
nlng expen nos. This tout beam made *“îeV »ro‘”‘ne”t poaltlon. The 
poeWble by the toot that n few more I "Pmb" 4^ ,m«» toblm that were 
prtrato rooms are aval table sad thews •*™*p^ ~*ial <*• room war, elec 
In cream «be Income end redaction*! “muJ7 decorated with bright red 
In mlertee In some departments, la poaeetto Cbrlatmm flower», while 
Hub with the procéda of deflation e'er heed were draped the flags of the 

‘ on all orver the world, haring AllIm.^^^m^fiBSUBI 
made. I The retest that waa served under

the mperriaion of MIm Berwick, the 
director of tèo lunch room lha Arm 
ha. recently opened np for the benefit 
cf Its lady employee, proved the 
crowning anccem ol the evening and 
fnlly measured np to the high stand
ard of excellence a eu red by Ihe other 
members of the very efficient commit-

Officer, Installed Last Night I £ ^1^r^r^e|t":irkln4 

by A E Jenner», District .™« entertainment given by Man- 
Deputy Grand Master— their employ» gulte"'to’ lln^ wltb

n«eiW Wemuem. JjjlMRr«SSA'S SS
room, which le operated by a rompai
ent chef, the firm he# also established

There was s large attendance mat I èmoblvf t?mnatm lm 4,1 ***
ereulag at Ihe meeting of Peerleua „rPif/' ™«uber el
Ledge, No It, I. O. 0. P„ In tkir *ro«|^ ™^y ^ .m^’w l.1.1'! 
rooms, SUnmd. street, when the Tl- auKiatiLw to»-!!®, i 04 ,rlUo,, cor. were laetaUed 1er the ensuing ®, i,e l ùTTJïI "f7 l**'
tear- "The tnetaUation proc,„l! m"' "hkh
ware conducted by A. S. Jennere, ch£g“ •™Pl”re' elwlot«'r

Iinstallation Officer Waa Dep- 
v uty Grand Master Le Baron 

Wilson — Programme Fol
lowed Ceremonies.

Tenders Accepted fbr Drill, 
Timber and Piles—Commu
nication from Teamster* 
Regarding Wages Tabled.

A Glowing, Genial 
Welcome

About Three Hundred end 
fifty M. R. A Ltd. Em
ployées Guestn of the Firm 
Last Night

s
IWhen yon (and the klddlm) come In, chilled to the mervow, tne 

bright cheery glow end gret dal warmth of the PURTBCTION 
OIL HEATER would indeed be welcome on taoety winter days. 
H I* ao easy to light the b g, round Perfection wick, which you 
can't turn too high! end 1*3 Perfection la so light, strong, dean 
and odorless. Every home, yours Included, should bar, *

a| The comimnaty spirit, typttëÏÏ in a 
inendly getHuaeUier of empeoyera and

even-
»S

PERFECTION OIL
HEATER

Come In and have a look at them.

w. It IMDSNf 8 CO., lift, SK
Store Hoars:—8.80 to 8. Close at 1 p. m. on Bwtanday* of Ji 

ary, February and March. J)One of the
PERFECTION 

Heater FamilyÎ
Ï
Ï
% rlI ■■ ,i!| ■

tel
5 Perfection” Oil Heatersa

\Mean—Cozy Comfort end Health
Give inexpensive and ample beat for health and home 

comfort.
Light, eerily carried from place to place, give 

or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil
A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

; Orchestra selection. 
Solo and chorus.t ten hours

St. George’s Society 
Annual Meetingi AROUND THE CITY I room*,

NO DIET, LITTER OR ASHER

fnrrson 8 fisher, ltd., 25 Germain Sr
appointed a special.

Geo. F. Heselwood waa sworn In fee- 
turiluy morning aa • special constable 
for ilIlly at Poole's warehouse In 
Sthythe street.

COL MACMILLAN HONORED
Lieut, colonel A. MacMillan Of this 

city, la named aa Honorary aide de 
camp to Ilia Excellency The Governor 
General et Canada.

------ ------------
DOMINION APPOINTMENT».

Customs- Leonard H. Webber, O. 
A S., customs excise clerk, St. Ste
phen, N. S.J Newton P. McCormack, 
O. A. a., customs excise enforcement 
officer, Woodulook, N, B.

Justice — Pierce W. Sutherland, 
orirou guard. Dercheater. N. B.

PREPARING POR HEARING.
H. R. Thompson, Amherst, secretary 

of the Maritime Branch of the C. M 
A., and 0. P. Rnlckbte, Toronto, trans
portation expert of the a»oclatlon. 
were In the city yesterday preparing 
tor the hearing on freight equalisation 
before the Board of Railway Commis 
Stoners to be held here on January 11.

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of tb» SL John

Officers Elected and Installed 
Last Evening—Dr. James 
Manning Chosen President

Li

Estimates ForFourteen new members were elected 
10 mombershlp In 8L George’s Society 
at their annuel meeting, held last 
erra.ag In Pythian Cattle, Union 
street. Thl# waa one of the moat 
largely attended meetings to the his
tory of the society In this city. Officers 
were elected and Installed tor the 
muting year and a celebration commit- 

■ c# was appointed to arrange tor the 
celebration to be held en 8L George's 
Ouy, April 31

The ttumm'i report shewed Ihe 
society to b, to * rery prosperous 
condition, an Internettog Item of the 
report being the retord ol expendi
ture» to the am root of Moo during 
he past yew for oh an table i 

The officers for the enm 
xre as follows:1.

Or. James Meaning, president.
R Q. Schofield, let ricopresldent. 
Harold W. Rising, ted rlcepreal-

G. P. Hospital ;

Reach Out For 
More Business

ae Laet Year.

Hie
I

purposes, 
tog year

|

It it the Home Value of a newspaper that deter
mines its value to the advertiser.

■
dent

Rev. 1. V. Toon», ohaplnin.
J. 0. Thome*, secretary.
Ony L. Short, assistant secretary. r. B. ,Bonington, treieuror. I, Board of Trade Building Oempâny. 

Limited, was held yesterday morning. 
The following hoard of director» was 
elected: T. H. Batahrodks, H. C. echo. 
Reid. G. B. Berhonr, W. H. Lugeton 
end H. w. Prink. At e robseqnem 
nesting of the newly elected bewd the 
fdllowlhg Officers were reelected i 
President, t. H. Betehrooks; vice pres 
IdesL H. C. Scholl eld; uccretaty-trme 
urer. R- B. Armatrong. The enrol die 
Idend Waa declared w the stock.—...—

II

fColonel «. T. sterdee, historian.
H. M. Smith and T. H. carter 

charitable committee.
A. B. «vereU gad P. A. Rloeeer 

marehels.
I. P. Clayton, étendard bearer

The St. John Standardssr
Peerless Lodge 

Hold Installation
—e

Home paper, printed for the Home, and is a 
daily messenger entering a large number of the 
Homes m the Maritime Provinces.

1922 is going to be a year of keen business com
petition. But the ones who go after it are die 
ones who will get it.

is aMeeting of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Assn.LOCAL LOCAL

ENJOYABLE SLEIGH DRIVE
' young people of TrioRy Church 

enjoyed a sleigh drlre to Torryburn 
and return, tart evening. About 166 
perrons trot advantage of the glor
ious weather conditions to partIMpate 
in the even lags enjoyment. On the 
return to the city, the party adjourn, 
ed to the T. ». 0, A. recreational cen
ter where refreshments were revved 
end games Indulged In. The drive was 
given under the auspices of the Trin
ity Club.

The

Considerable Attention Given 
to Case Finding Campaign 
—Hearing Presentation to 
Jdeeph A. Likely.

jx ta tassas
wclatiou, which was held, yesterday 
afternoon, In the Dispensary on Prince

m&syftC ^ “The report, road by Mrs. fleshy,

Aka* Six Hundred Peraon,

»» fii6. cTTr^âet E-- asSt Mary*» Band Auspices, tor the month of January ar, Mrs* 
KH “« *« Brnrot Barbour.

Considerable attention «ta giron 
to the matter ri g ease ending asm- 
pels» tart netting deflate evolved 
from the discussion. On motion, it was 
decided to hold a apodal meeting next 
teetdsy nt U6 Cclort. when the met 
tir will be farther debit with.

At the deee ef the meeting g eue
-------—-*N- Joseph A. Lfkelv

whe hss been prortdewt of fbe tete' 
elation for the Inst terres veers k* 
too executive la nppredatlon of' hi. 
sorvloee end IS g token U ™ „
rîwsïISîP^1^

CARNfVAL WAS
GRAND SUCCESS

Ydn owe it to yonnelf, to your family, and to 
year employees who are dependent

m itupon your
bnriness racceu, to Fight for More Burine# in 
1922. Build your burine# by ADVERTISING. 
If you wish to reach the horn# in the Maritime 
Provinces, the proper advertising medium is

F district depot, grand master, bMIsied 
by W. J. Watson, district deputy 
grand mersbnl: W. J. Sander*», 
grand financial secretary; C. W. Se- 
SOA greed secretary; 0. L. Harding, 
*rud treasurer; Arthur Boyer, grand 
guard, end Harry Robinson, grand 
chaplain. The following were Ih-I (,16

Power Boat Gub 
Annual Meeting

!
The carnival held tart night by St 

Mery's Bud waa a fe.g eucoeea, about 
•06 persons being « the lee to cow 
rame. The band stayed • Programme 
of fifteen bands. The Judge*, (»m- 
mlsetoeer and M ni. Frink and Mrs. A. 
Macaulay, awarded the prises «« f«|. 
Iowa: Ladles, first, Mies Myrtle 
Thorne, Christmas Tree; second. Miss 
Grace Riley, Rule Britannia; third, 
divided between Mies Clara Devenu» 
Flandres Fields, and Miss Mary Cut 
ley. Backward (ll«. Gentlemen, 6rot, 
Rowland Broun, Spanish Cavalier; 
second, divided between Harry Web.' 
tar as Hiram, and Lotis MacDonald. 
Rum J. third, 0. A. Ward, In- 
ANC.

The annuel meeting ef Ihe St. John 
Power Boat Club wee held at the club 
house lest evening. There wet e large 
attendance and the meeting was a 
most enthusiastic one. The reports of 
the secretary and treasurer were read, 
both showing the club to be to e strong 

James R. Smith, Treasurer flrnnclal position, and ,Omened of a
WlUtam Seely, Warden. membership bordering on 1,466. The
B. H. Marshall, Conductor reports of the Harbor and Railroad
M. D. Brown, Chaplain committee, the House Bntertelameni.
Arthur Washburn, R g a and dJnsnllne committees were also
W. M. Ohtpman, L. 8 g read and dlscnaaed by the meeting.
C. TF. tegee. R. g. n 0 T6e election of offieors resulted as
Charles Ledford h. » N o follows:—
0. 1. Staples. H. a. V. 0.“* -Jr*4 o Obealey—Honorary Comm» L,
Win. Bpraa* L s ft n dltre. Wm. rod celt. John Kiervnn.
8. O. Treitain. IG * ” Barton-Commodore. Kdward Smith-meet Captain
Prod. Seller o a Edwin Rrown—Vlce-Commodors. Musirs W Stan. Harrison, and Un

WM16 R#ntm *]rm« Th Am* uLnef At lh# Ailosfl of iha nnm Floiwld McAvHy—'RNf>CoiDiMidore ^ * Hbbos——Measure re.yeFterdav mrnTin# Tn7wôreeee* wwr« -a *d R. J. AdfimF Secretary Selling and Racing Committee -
m ud Kfll^iiidM h, Ite aro« *i OUBcers àïd eth«'^Vl7 0-,,J George M Palmcr-Tre.rorer «ror Commodore McAvHy. F. Ragnoll.
•melL dAMMlftararttaSsSSflf oZ^ orror.T*,.^.”' * ,lto« Bx.cptlro Committee-Frank Pld- K- 3- W. L Jones, A. L
rto.,1. flra cos. MraœTqteÿS* *3 —' lU R^mta O.Ote.^Rogmt ^ ™
Z'm tt«i!“HilMronî,Sl«Toïî tbTSlJgyjSTS*» f '<* Jam.™ Well, was taken Into ro* W. Nichols wa. sleeted

to the Inspectors' office an TMneeWfi. EXHtoTiTON PLANS ,“*tfl*po1!** oller «rreeta were 'îtd'the'm'embêrt' imuwho «5?
llam street. Üpee fortaier e**mlaatlfin WFPP nicrneorvra S!f Î°T dn,nken1ne"1- «»d two pro- arlnoUn&nSrcZOmrtSZfVu.

,wa.? »• ? ™E d1scussed .heur ?vh7«5d, AiitaiTSSm ”,
men. the terîîi, JÎ? a^uSita 4 ***** of^itelroahw,- - PERSONALS m".btoroa^ iZl'
« "too to AnnepoUs Royal aedRwc *tK4*t‘0» oxeeutlve ww hS? tart **»e Nora Haye., ofHmpton, left tog roaaen and are ugeriTtookinTio 
thought that they were doe to he «rsateJI to tho ('file, or.the secrete-y 6t John tor Bostob last evening to the opening of navtgatlon along the 

!"*4e2 of «• *t“"«rs tied up Porl^ Mta intern Ste? •”»« Houltal tralto riVer * * *'
to thg wharf. ™ the abeence of the prealdenL B J lag aehoed for nurses. _

fr O-' «*• *• '« See Cn.d.'s Champion in W. A.

S wototed. doing writ although ft will he . roupie

SSrS?1?'£ s£«5Sr£S?3ESS'SMisssSs&at ïïHÊIir«

W. A. Segee, Noble Grand.
Roy Col wen Vie# Grand.
M D. Morrell, Recording flv.-ro-

Ou«* A. Chase, Financial Secre
tary-

The St. John Standardtary.

INSPECTORS MADE
RUM SEIZURE Central Baptist 

Sunday School

tanduee * sgg th, 7Mr Th# 
‘Pür'“* to enrollment fur th. year 
drolira teTb* eœtntot of oon«f raised

Zr 4U'm'74' -•»' *haÜTTa ,was «ported on
el **• ek>#6 of the year, t 

. 6 ofootion of officers reneitte ,«
follows: L. A. fielyee, tSjKàrv 
«uparlatendent; H. fi. Wannafllke? 
«perintendeot- C. J. Rtamm Ündi

.w u,

A;w^..dw*K,.S7il.^

Uledye Dykeman. Mrs. c. 1 sterner. 
end W. Oelyen, PlenleU Mn n.* dou Sancton, .upe'rint^.n, ^,^ 
department: Mro. O. Scenta* .„„r 
to tondent home department- Misa a“”d «UW.U, su„te.,Lt Julo,:
Mc* R. D. Christie, i,,.■
Broîd** depertmeiit; Mise Beîtiuî 
Hrundegf, «wperintcêéeBt iw,m- 
pertinent; Mrs. w M nn«?m<
statut supertotendate'branT0*7' "*
t«mroronoeM derortmî,"D^JÎ

THORNE LODGE 
* CONDUCT SERVICES

The tas oral service of the tote 
David C. Fisher was conducted yea- 
terday afternoon at LM o'clock, ai 
hi. late ree.deoc* «6 City road, by 
the offieors and member* of Thorn. 
Lodge, f. 0. 0. f., of which ho was 
an active member.

After the serrice toe body wu 
taken to SL Mary* ehnroh, where 
««Trio* w»* conducted by Rot R 
Taylor McKIm. Th* pester spoke to 
glowing term, of the e*0«Dent char- 
ahuir and starling worth of the dw 
erased, dwelling On hi* actirlH** m 
connection with the church and the 
fraternal eoclottoo to which h, neknr*. 
•d and from which be will h. -2uy
rutaaed. Th* etorrch was «roiled to
capacity gad many 
fribntra evidenced

Annual Meeting Largely At
tended Last Evening—Re
port» Received Show School 
Standing Beat in Hiatoiy.I

The annual meeting of the Central 
Baptist Sunday school last evening 
was attended by a large number of 
ollloein ud teachers. The reports 
submitted ebowed the yrar to hurt 
boon one of the brat to too history 
of the school, adransm haring Wn' 
made to ell departinenta. At 6.M a 
mmptuoos supper wee «erred by » 
committee of ladles from the school, 
and after tall Justice had bees doue 
to the gcod things provided to rat, 
the business session was bsM, toe 
superintendent, H. S. Wunemah* 
to the chair. '

w

INVERTIOATS PfNta,

Hegh H. McLeftaa la 
beta» kept act're and Iravas (hi, 
morning for Kd nran del» 
ptaow ta Made wash* «

•eng eu tira to

rtn
depart- f

tt* esteem m 
waa held. ate other 

ate Victoria 
teas of: -^Sm9m

at-
&

OLtf - / vjt,
. ,


